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No. I.

Mottoes for the New Vear.

lenvcs of guilt? The school-boy who hns spilt men go on insensible to these astounding facts.
ink on the pnge of his copy-book, nnd then The Bible tells us why this is so. It tells us
W nlling! - W orkl11g/ - W arning! - Waking/ - Wntchil19I
turns over n new lenf, does not thereby take that they walk according to the prince ·of the
((. uke t:, :SG.) ()lark 13, 3 1,) ( Eze lr. ,, t t .) (Cane. :,, 2.) (Y:uk. JS, 37.)
nwny the blotted one. The grocery mnn who power of the air, that the god of this world
We nrc 1oaiti110 fo1· the coming of the l\Instcr we finds himself in difficulty nt t he end of the hnth blinded their minds. Business, riches,
hold dcur ;
yenr, nud then takes his cnsh book nnd begins plensure, lust, vice, crime, drunkennei;s, fashWe nrc longin~ just to greet Him nnJ to lmll His n "new Jenf," does not thereby get out of his ion, excitement, these rule the fleet.ing hour,
drawing ncnr,
difficulty. The new figures on the new lenf nnd men rush on to the grave, and ungodliness
For 0111· loins nre girt m1cl rencly, nncl our ):imps n1·c
won't pny the olcl debts. And so if it were triumphs, and devils laugh, and angels might
trimmed nml bright;
We arc wniting for the signal that will sny He Is in possible for man to live n sinless life in the weep.
But amid this din and wild revelry, that
future, this woulcl not tnke nwny the sins of
sight.
sound
like echoes from hell, there is a. voice
the
pnst.
Those
sins
woulcl
rise
up
against
him
But we would not hnvc Him 0nd us standing idle
that
seeks
to reach the ear of the thoughtless
on
the
Dny
of
Judgment
ancl
hurl
him
into
nil the clny,
traveller to the tomb, the voice of the Son of
So we lcam Lo work while wnitlng, doing something eternnl damnation.
by Lhc w:iy;
?ood resolutions, however, do not give mnn God, "What shall it profit IL mnn, if he shall
An<l we find thnt workiug !or Him ls a toll so rarely the power to overcome sin in the future. No. gain the whole world, nnd lose his own soul?"
sweet,
(Mark 8, 36.) Man, woman, pushing off the
That we nlmosL wish for tarrying In the coming of Did you ever see· n. mnn try to lift himself over
day
of salvation, stop and think! Thou art
n
fence
by
the
strn.ps
of
his
own
boots?
If
you
His !cet.
hnve, you surely thought him to be 11 fool. It is hurrying to the grave with thy sins upon thee!
And we know thnt He hns bidden us bring others to
just ns foolish for man to try to clJRnge his sin- thou art rushing into eternity unprepared to
His love,
And we long to fill the mansions that nrc waiting us ful will by his own good resolutions. Man's meet thy God! Do not neglect it any longer.
whole nature is sinful, and in thnt sinful self A year of grace is come again to thee. SalnbO\"Cj
So, then, while we work we dare not fail to ,cam there is 110 strength to war against self. Mnn vation is offered to thee in the Gospel. Oh, do
cnch straying henrt,
mny modify or control certain outward hnbits, not neglect it even until the next day, for the
That In our Lord nud In our home they too mny but the henrt remains just the same; nnd it is close of the next do.y might find thee in helll
ba,•c a pnrt.
11 heart full of sin.
Is there then no help for
Sometimes we arc nlmost weary of our constant sinners? Yes. The New Year's Gospel tells
gaze on high,
The Traveller's Psalm.
And our hearts grow dull, nnd l1opelcss of His speedy us of the Bnbe of Bethlehem: "His name wns
called Jesus," Luke 2, 21. And why wns His
drawing nigh;
Do you know that one of the Psalms is called
Then there comes our need of ,oakl11g, for each mo- name called Jesus? The angel said: "Thou
"The
Traveller's Psalm"? When you are goment brings Him near,
shnlt cnll His name Jesus; for He sltall save His
And the signal lights of Heaven <lally shine more people from tltei,· sins." Our good res<.'lutions ing to take a. long journey, ,vhen you go by the
lJrlght and clcnr.
were not called Jesus. Nothing in man's sinful railroad or sen, I advise you to think of the
Thus we stand witb waking heart-look, till tl1c night self wns called Jesus. But the Son of God who Traveller's Psalm -the one hundred and t,ventyof ll!c shall cease,
became man to take away the sin of the ,vorld first. It is ben.utiful-all about taking a jourlJTalclt'ing !or the golden dny-dnwn tbnt shnll lternl<l
And as you enter upon life's journey
wns called Jesus; for He alone is the &Yiour. ney.
light and peace;
for
another
year, read this Pmlm:
The
sinner
,vli'
o
trusts
in
Him
finds
pardon
of
When the dim cartb-mlsts tbnt sadden fiec before
"l will lift up mine eyes unto the hills, from
nil sin and eternal salvation. He will also war
tbc sunrise bright,
My help cometh
And our hcnrts be fully gladdened In our Savlour!s against sin, not by his own strength, but by the whence cometh my help.
glorious light I
-Eva Travera.
from
the
Lord,
which
mnde
Heaven
and earth.
strength which he· finds in Jesus. In turning
He
will
not
suffer
thy
foot
to
be
mond:
He
over a new leaf, do not trust in your own sinful
..
•- I
•
that
keepeth
thee
will
not
slumber.
Behold.
self, but trust in Him whose name wns called
Turning Over a New Leaf.
He thn.t keepeth Israel shall neither slumber
Jesus.
nor sleep. The Lord is thy Keeper: the Lord
The beginning of the year is regarded by
is thy shade upon tliy right hand. The sun
many ns a favorable time to break bad habits
Stop and Think!
shall not smite thee by dn.y, nor the moon by
and to form good resolutions, ,vhicli they intend
It is said that n.t least 90,000 persons die night. The Lord shall preserve thee from all
to carry out by their own strength. They call
this "turning over n. new leaf." Now suppose every day. This would give unto death 3,750 evil: He shall preser~e thy soul. The Lord
they could carry out their good resolutions in every hour, 62 every minute, and 1 every shall preserve thy going out and thy coming in
'every particulnr, what about those past black second of time. How strn.nge it is that moat from this time forth, and even for evermore.'•

.-..
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Day by Day.
Day by dny the manna fell;
Oh, to leant this lesson well!
Still by constant mercy fed,
Gh-c us, Lord, our dally brcud.

The Sunday Stone.

In one of the English coai mines there is n
constant formation of lime-stone, causc<l by the
trickling of water through the rocks. · This
water contains n great many particles of lime,
"' 'Dar by dny', the promise rends,
,vhich are deposited in the mine, nod as the
Dnlly strength for dnily needs;
,vater passes off these become hard nnd form
CllSt foreboding fears nwn:r,
the
lime-stone. This stone would nlwnys be
Take the mauna. of to-day."
white, like marble, were it not that men nre
working in the mine, and as the black dust
A Dark Year.
rises from the coal, it mixes ,vith the soft lime,
and in thnt way n black stone is formed.
The year 1883 hns been called a "dark year,"
Now, in the night, when there is no conlit being memomble for its· many disasters by
dust rising, the stone is white; then ngnin, the
fire 11nd flood; by earthquake and storm. The next day, when the miners nre nt work, another
newspapers hn.vc ngain nod again calied atten- blnck Jnyer is formed, noel so on alternately,
tion to the great loss of life during the tweh•e
black nod white, th.rough the week, until Sunmonths no,v pnst. On the first of July the
day comes. Then, if the miners do not work
New York H eral,d published a list, from its
on Sunday, a much lnrger layer of white stone
own coiumns, of the losses brought on by storm
will be formed thnn before. There will be the
and fire, as reported to thnt paper alone. More
white stone of Saturday night, nud the whole
thnn 180 of such dis.'lsters had occurred during
of Sunday, so that every seventh dn.y the white
the first six months of the year, and more than
ln.yer will be about three times as thick as any
3000 persons had been killed. Since that time
of the others. But if they work on Sunday,
atill greater disasters have occurred. The
they see it marked against them in the stone.
-cyclone at Rochester, l\finnesotn, nod tornadoes
Hence the _miners call it "The Sunday-Stone."
at many other places, the earthquake,s at Ischia,
Perhaps many who now do not keep the
in Java, and Smyrna, the railroad disasters in
holiday holy, would try nod spend it better if
the latter part of December have increased the
there were a "Sunday-stone," where they could
number of sudden and horrible deaths to far
sec their unkept Sundays with their blnck
more than 100,000. It may well be said that
marks.
each day of the 365, now numbered with the
But God needs no such record on earth · to
past, is a new witness to the fact tbnt "God's
know how all our Sundays nre kept. His re· judgments are on the earth." And these are
cord is kept above. All our Sunday deeds are
but heralds of the great Judgment Day ,vhicb
written there, nod we shn.ll see them n.t the Inst.
every setting sun brings nearer. But amid the
evil and uproar Christians may lift up their
heads and rejoice. There was a Zoar for Lot
Nearer Heaven.
when Sodom and Gomorrah were overthrown.
There ,vas a Pella for the Christians in Jerul!aThe weary laborer, counting the hours until
Jem when that city was destroyed. And there the sun goes down, rejoices at each sound of
shall be royal mansions in our Father's home the bell that warns him that he cnn soon return
above for the ,vaiting and ,vatching saints when to his room. The little child, hurrying from
that last Day of Judgment comes.
play or from school to the kindly welcome of a
41

. ·-· .

.··-·· .

New Year's Day.
Ought not daily mercies to be nckno,vledged,
and God's favor and protection asked for every
new day? And nre we not as ignorant of ,vhat
a new day as of ,vhat a new year may bring
forth? There 18 nothing iu nature to make
this day in itself more worthy of attention thnn
any other. The sun rises and sets on it as on
other days, and the sea ebbs and Bo,vs. Some
come to the world and some lea.vs it, as they
did yesterday, and will do to-morrow. On
what day may not one say, I am a. year older
than I was this day last year? Still I must
own that the first of the year speaks to me in
a more commanding and serious language than

any other common day.-Norman McLeod.

. ·-· .

b- &ribulation takes all a,vay from us, it still
leaftl God; for it can never take God away.
lfay, ipdeed, it brinp God to us.-Luther.

and dripping rain rende1· it almost hopeless;
yet in sunshine nncl in gloom we nrc ever going
onwnrd. At the e1id of the wny is the " house
. beautiful," where the :M:nster hns gone to prepare n place for ui;.
,ve know not what lies before us ere we
reach our home. Joys may be lying in the
way, waiting to clnsp us in their frngrnnt arms.
Fairer ho1>cs may spring up like flo wers where
we tread. 01· darkness may be on the wing ,
and the creeping shndows already looking over
the shoulder of the sunshine, y et in th~ same
sweet spirit of submission and g rnlitude let us
t:nke whatever our Father sends.
"If gl'ief :i.wnit, O ! Jct me murmur not,
lie pnssecl through furnace-tires tenfold ns hot.,
And shnll the servant scorn the l\Ia Le1·1s lot?"
One moment in glory will m orn thnn recompense for nil the .toils nnd g riefs of the way
thither. L et us chee1· ench other by the way
with the songs of Zion, ancl whisper in the enr
of every singing one, " Nearer heaven."

..

,,l\Iy dny · nrc gliding swiftly br ,
And I :i. pilgrim trangcr,
Would not cletnin them n they fly,

Those hours o[ cnre nnd clnngc1·.
For O! we stand on Jo1·dnn's tmnd,
Our friends nre pn ·Ing ovc1·,
And just be[ore the-shining sl1orc
We mny almost dl~CO\"Cl'. 11
-T. F .

-------

a.

Rome and the Bible.
In Bologne, October 22., 1553, the bishops,
in response to the questions of P ope Juli us III.,
as to the best means for strengthening the
Church, gave the following nnswer: " Of all
the counsels we have presented to y our Holiness we have reserved the most impor ta~t for
the Inst, and it is that in nil th~ denominat_ionsl/
of Rome the Gospel be rend ns little as 1>011s1ble,
especially in the langunge of the people. The1
fe~v text~ repeated in the mai;s is sufficient,
nnd no more should be alJowed to be read.
Whilst the people were content with this small
portion your interests prospered, but as the
rending of the Gospels hns increased your interests have decrensed. ,ve repent., that this
hook, the Bible, is that which more than any \
otl1er hns·-; aisecl ngainst us whirlwinds and
tempests. It is, therefore, important to limit
nnd impede its circulation, nnd truly, if we
examine it diligently nnd compare it with the
practices of our Church, we shnll see n great
discordance, and that our doctrine is distinct
from and often contrary to the book. What
if the people should so understand it? They
would not cease lo clmnor ngninst us, the whole
would be. divulged, and we should become objects of universal reproach nod hatred. For
this reason the few pages in the mi&Jal must be
suppressed with care and caution if we would
avoid mobs and tumults."

mother's arms, is glad when the welJ known
roofis in sight, and he almost there. The homesick stranger enters joyfully the vessel whose
swift wing shall waft him over the waters to
the land he loves. Even so the Christian pilgrim gnzes through the mists that enshroud his
pathway for the first glimpse of the everlasting
hills which are crowned with the city of his
God. Heart.sick, fainting, and l[eak, there is
no surer word of.hope that can cheer his faith
nod arouse his zeal than the melody of "nearer
heaven."
If we are toilers in the vineyard at alJ, every
glo,ving sunset is the token that one day less is
left to journey over. Every new morning is
another mile-stone, silently teJJing us that we
are approaching the end of the road. Every
hour of J~bor is an earnest of never-e'ncling rest.
The path we travel may be tangled and wild;
it may lead up rough and rugged mountain
So:ME· people are •dissatisfied beenuse thorns
sides, and into dangerous ravines; storms may are put on roses, they ought to be glad that
break over our heads, and the blinding hail roses are put on thorns.

..
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Psalm 37, 5.

.,,.

mined to prevent his going back to lig11 t his lighted, a?d th~ lantern ?lazed out, to the joy
lamps, in the hope that some ship would thus of the sailors m the ships, the surprise and
Commit thou all thy grief •
be wrecked. The poor man was in great dis- gladness of her father, hnd the shame and disAnd ways Into His hnnds,
tress
when he found he was . the prisoner of appointment. of the wicked wreckers on the
To His sure tn1 th and tender care,
these
wicked
men, and he begged bard Lo be shore.
,vho cnrlh and hc:wcn commands .
allowerl
to
return.
B ut in vain; there they
Who point · the cloud · their cour;c
S uch is my lit.tie story. It is quite true;
,vhom winds and sens obey, • '
kep t him till long after the tide can;ie in, and and ns I have told it to you , I have been thinkHe shall direct thy wunclcrinrr
feet
the dark night lmd gathered, and it became ing of other mariners and wreckers thnn those
0
He shall prepnrc thy way. ·.
'
impossible for him to return. At last they let on tl1e coasts of Cornwall. I ha,,e been tbinkThou 011 the Lord rely,
him go, n.nd he stood upon the shore in great iug of n world of people all in danger of missing
o ~afc shnlt thou go on ;
distress. The night wns gradually become a their way, and being forever ruined by the reFi.x on His work thy stcaclfn.·t eye, ·
very stormy one. The wild winds roared furi- sults of folly nud of sin. I have thought of
So shall thy work be done.
ously.
The rain fell in torrents. The light- wreckers in the shape of wicked men and
No profit cnnst thou "'ain
ning
flashed.
The thunder rolled terrifically. youths, who would fain blight and destroy those
Dy sclf-consumi.11g cure ;
The sea. dashed furiously around the light- by whom they are surrounded, and I have
'£0 Him commend thy cause; His cnr
Attends the ·oftest prnyc1·.
house, sometimes covel'ing it entirely with its thought of the Church of God, with the light
- P aul Gel'lia1·dt .
waves. "'iVhat wns he to do? T he lantern at of tru th, and the means of presenting the way
the top of his house was yet all dark. He of peace and safety in her possession, as a lightcould sec some ships in the distance, and he house for the worl~, in which also you, my
Who Lit the Lamps?
trembled lest they should he wrecked for wan t dear render, may help to kindle the lamps,
Upon the rocky coast of <.:ornwall , there of his lamps being lighted. He knew his little and sa".e some poor voyager for eterJ?ity from
·sloocl some years ngo, and mny be stnncling yet, girl wns nil alone, nncl too little to do anything destruction and woe.-L. L .
an old fashioned light-house. It wn placed to help the difficulty ; so there he tootl in deep
amid some dangerous rocks, and wns found a distress, while around him stood the savage
A Blind Girl and Her Bible.
great blessing to mn1·iners, in directing t,hem in wreckers, glorying in the success of their wicked
dark and stormy nights.
scheme, when, nil of n sudden, the Inn tern of
"'iVould you know the value of the Bible?
You would have thought thnt everybody the light-house was lighted up, nnd its bright Let rue introduce you to a scene of deep and
would have been glad that the light-house stood nnd glowing rays shot for across the dark and thrilling interest as r elated by a. minister, an
upon those rocks, and rejoiced in the good it troubled sea. The wreckers were filled with eye witness. A young woman, completely
nnger when they saw it. The sailors, far off blind and deaf, was brought before a. number
did. But they did not.
Tl1ere was n set of wicked men who looked in the ships, were delighted as they caught its of eminent surgeons to see if anything could be
upon that light-house with very angry eyes, beams; nnd t,he kind man himself wns over- clone for her. Her sad conditiou 'bad been
and often wished some storm would come and come with surprise and joy, while he exclaimed, produced by a violent pain in the head. The
.
only method of communicating with her was by
sweep it. nwa.y. They longed to see the vessels "Who hns lit the lamp!"
tipping her hand, which signified 1101 and by
wrecked, that they might gather some of the
*
*
squeezing
it, which signified yea. The surgeons
spoil that came from their destruction. These
Very distressed indeed was the little girl
concluded
that her case was incumble, and, in
wicked men were called "wreckers"; nnd when when· she found her father did not return as
reply
to
her
enrnest inquiries, she received the
-stormy nights c:une ~n, they might be seen she had expected. She watched the tide come
unwelcome
tap.
She immediately burst into
looking out for their prey, and even kindling rolling up nnd covering the rocks, so cutting
tears
and
wept
aloud
in all the bitterness of
large lights upon the shore to deceive the ships, off all the wny to shore. She beard the wind
anguish.
"
\Vhat,"
she
said, "shall I never
lead them out of the way, and get them dnshecl get up, and trembled as she felt it rock the
see
the
li~ht
of
day,
or
hear a human ·voice?
to pieces 011 the rocks.
light-house. She noticed the dnrk night setting
Still the light-house stood, watched over n.nd in, and snw tl1e storm beginning to rise. She Must I remain shut up in darkness and silence
kept by the merciful eye and nrm of n kind looked out, and there she caught o. glimpse of ns ,long ns I live?" A friend who was present
protecting God.
the ships in the distance, and knew if the lamps took up the Bible and placed it to her breast.
It wns inhnbited, at the time I am writing were not lighted they would probably be It was a touching and beautiful act. She placed
nbout, by n kind' man nnc\ his little girl; n.nd wrec'ked, and in her distress she began to think her hands on it, n.nd asked, "ls this the Bible.?"
it is about this little girl my story must be told. what could she do. .At last 11 text of Scripture, Her hand was squeezed in reply. She immeShe had n. very pious mother, who ns she died, Que of her mother's last words, en.me into her diately clasped it nncl exclaimed, "This is the
had given her holy counsels, nod left her n mind: "Call upon me in the day of trouble, only comfort I have left; I shall never more
large fiworite Bible ns her property. You may and I will deliver thee." So down she knelt, be able to look upon its blessed pages, but I
be sure the Inst words of her dear mother were and pro.yed earnestly to God to help her in her cn.n think of the blessecl promises I have learned
not soon forgotten; while the Bible she hnd trouble, o.nd, rising walked up to the lantern from it;" nnd then began to repeat some of
left wns looked upon with no little reverence at the top of the tower to see if she could light its promises, "On.st thy burden on the Lord
the lnmps herself. She snw the long stick with aml He will sustain thee"; "Call upon me in
nnd love.
'l' he light-house wns so placed uppn the rocks which l1er father lit them, but she was far too the dn.y of trouble and I will deliver thee";
that, at low water, when the tide was out, you little to reach them. Down stairs accordingly "l\Iy grace is sufficient for thee," etc. She
could walk from i~ to the shore; but nt high she went, and, with great labor, dragged up a dried her tears, became submissive to the will
water nobody could get to it, n.s no boat could table, n.nd climbed on to it, and tried again, of God, and was happy.
e 11 I
e
ride in safety among t,he breakers n.nd the rocks. but still she could not reach the lamps. Down
MANY
a
Christian
trusts
Christ
to carry him
again
she
went
to
seek
for
something
more
to
All the food the inmates needed, n.nd all other
through
the
valley
of
the
shadow
of death,
stnnd
on,
,vhen
her
eye
fell
on
her
mother's
things they used, were thus brought to them,
who
does
not
rely
upon
Him
to
take
him
large
Bible,
which
she
carried
up
with
great
,or fetched by them nt low water, n.nd the man
of the light-house had often to go on shore for Jn.bor into the lantern, and laid it on the table. through the dread to-morrow. If you are
ihem:-One day he hnd gone n.s usual, leaving Then, climbing up, she stood tip-toe on the Christ's you have no right to worry. He is a
bis little girl alone in the light-house, when book, and to her joy found she could just reach safe pilot. You can trust him in the shallow,
some of the "wreckers" seized him, and deter- the lamps. In a minute all the lamps ,vere quiet river, as well as in the sea beyond.

... -.
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tized, educated nnd confirmed in the Lutheran
fnith, this unprecedented immigration plnces
-BY the blessing of God we nre permitted, unprecedented opportunities nnd responsibiliwith this number, to begin the l!ixth volume ties for mission work before the Luthernn
of tho LUTHERAN PIONEER. The work bns Church in America as well as in Europe.
-Fl'NLA!,"D hos about 2,000,000 people.
.been done for the Master, nnd since it pleases
Him to bless also the work which is done in They nre Lutherans, hnving 219 learned pnstweakne.."8, ,ve than\fully go for,vard, hoping ors, 487 churches, and 514. chapels. Their
that our little P1o~"EER will again be welcomed university at Helsingfors rnnks high with 1300
by thousnnds of old and new friends in the students. Instruction is impnrted in the Swedish nnd the Finish lnngunges.
coming year.
-A society for the promotion of· knowle,d ge
-IN Brobst's Almanac for 1884 the statistics
of tl1e "Lutheran Church in· America''' sum up among the Poles l1ns. published a Polish edition
as foUows: Synodical Conference: ministers of Luther's House-Postil.
-AN unknown citizen of Dnrmstndt, Ger965, congregations 1373, communicants 237,817: General Council t German Io,va Synod in- many, has given S60,000 t-0wnrds the erection
cluded): ministers 879, congregations 1675, com- of n. new church in that city as a memorial of
municants 240,009; General Synod (North): the Luther yenr.
ministers 855, congregation!! 1486, communi-TuE Bmbmo Year-book, for 1883, gives
cants 129,204; General Synod (South): min- some queer and interesting information about
isters 165, congregations 241, communicants the Brnhmo-Somaj movement in India, called
17,774; Independent: ministers 718, congre- by its en~husiastic adherents "The New pisgations 1697, communicants 197,164; Total: pensnt.ion." It contains the "records of work
ministers 3582, congregations 6422, communi- and life in the Theistic Churches of India," ns
cants 821,968.
they are styled. Here we have a strnnge mix-THERE are at present 120 newspapers in ing of Christian and heathen ideas and practices.
the United States of which the publishers, edi- These eclectic reformers mean to get some good
tors, and cbief contributors are colored men. hy sifting the ages. The Pocket-Almnnnc for
The oldest of them is a paper published in San 1883, for example, makes this "Harmony of
Francisco, which has already attaineil its eigl}- Prophets": on Monday the Rishis nre to be
teenth year. The average circulation of each honored; on Tuesday, Chaitanyn.; on ,vednesof the 120 papers is only 1000 subscribers; very day, Moses; on Thursday, Socrntes; on Frifew of them are i.."8aed at a profit.
day, Buddhn; on Saturday, the Scientists; on
-THE Norwegian Lutheran Missionary So- Sabbath, Jesus Christ.
ciety has been greatly blest in its work during
-DURING the past- twenty years 17,000;000
the year 1882. The increase of membership of Bibles, or Bible-portions, in fifteen lanin the interior of the great African island Mad- guages, have been sold or given at the Crystal
agascar l!as been 1247. The number of cate- Palace Bible-stand. One very fruitful branch
chumena at the close of the year was 1266, of the work bas been the distribution of Scriptwhile the number of those who attended church ures in Flemish, Dutch, and French by bookhad been increased to about 38,000. The mis- post to 1,516 towns and ,,iIJnges in Belgium.
eion schools were attended by over 33,000 Of course, priestly opposition has arisen. The
children, In this part of its miesion field that peasants of Zele, in FJ~nders, were threatened
Society has 209 churches and chapels, and 206 by their Romish priest with a en.tonic visitation
parish schools, with 553 native teachers. In during the night on account of the "bad books"
Zululand and Natal, Africa, 66 adults ,vere in their possession, and assembled one night,
baptized, and 59 were under instruction for well armed, to receive the foe. To while away
baptism. About 870 attended the church, and their tedious watch, they examined the books,
600 the schools. In \Vestem Madagascar, and, becoming greatly interested, read them
where missionary activities have been lately through the night. Their good report spread
begun, only 5 were baptized, while the attend- throug}l Zele, every copy not eeized by the
ance at church was about 200.
priest was eagerly read, and application made
-WHILE the Scandinu.vian Lutherans are for a fresh supply.
thue busily at work converting the heathen
-AnouT two years ago, one native Chinn.from dull idols to the service of the living God, man in the village of Kokel, China, ,vas the
the American Methodists have decided to ex- solitary follower of the Christian religion among
pend 846,000 in "missionary work" in Scan- the dwellers in that place. Through bis indinavia, thinking that the Lutheran countries fluence and that of the ministers, a neat little
of Norway, Sweden and Denmark are heathen chapel has been built, which now has thirty
C0°'1ltries and need the light of Methodism I church-Jnembers and over fifty regular attend~hey .ought to know better than all that:.
ants on worship. The native Christiana have
-FJiox o11icial sourcee we leam that Jut contributed two-thirds of what the building
year 282,000 Germans, 69,000 Swedes, 27,000 cost. They now carry on their Sunday 11ervices
Norwegians, and about 18,000 Danes came to themselves, and provide for the expenses.
our ahores. Since two-thirds of the Germane
-IT ii estimated that the London Society
qd~earlyall the Scandinavians have been hap- for Promoting Christianity among the Jews,

The Outlook from the Editor's Window.

founded in 1809, has been the menus of converting 100,000 of thnt people. The Society has
placed in their hnnds 2,000,000 copies of the
New Testament in Hebrew. There nre now
2,000 Jewish Christians in London and probnbly 1,000 more in other pnrts of the kingdom .
-A MISSIONARY of the Chinn Inlnnd Mission,
in the province of Knn-suh, says thnt in Thibetan families every other son is given up to the
service of the gods, ancl is supported by bis
family. A principal temple hns 300 priests;
another hns 100.
, -Mon. SAVARESE, Docto1· of Civil and Canon •
Lnw, nnd until recently the Pope's domestic
prelate, has left the Roman Cntholic Church.
He has been received into the communion of
a Protestant church in Rome.
-"ARE there men thern?" wns the noble
nnswer of the Christian natives of Raiaten,
whose friends tried to dissuade them from going
ns missionaries to New Guinea., telling them
that there were serpents, wild beasts, and pestilence there. "If there are men .there,'' they
said, "we will go."
-WrsI:IING our readers nil a happy new yenr
we close our window.

"As thy days, thy strength shall be." It is
first the promise for strength according to our
need. There are days of darkness, and it is
the promise for light in them. There are days
of wenkness, and it is the promise for stl'ength.
There nre days of what we call pros1Jerity, and
we need a . strong hand to bold us calm and
steady ancl true. For oftentimes the most.
dapgerous trial is when we seem not to be tried
at all. But in them all the nuchor of the promise still holds-"As thy dnys, thy strength
shnll be.''

.......

IF life be a battle, how marl must he be who
foils to arm himself for the contest! If life be·
a storm, how infatuated is he who sleeps while
bis bark is driven among unknown waters! If
life be a pilgrimage, how unwise is he who·
strays from the right road, nor seeks to return
till the dwilight shadows gather around bis·
pathway!
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Safe At Home.

Lnncl nhe:icl ! lts t1·ees nl'e wnviug
O'el' the hill · of fnc\eless g reen;
And the liYlng wnlel'S hiving
Shores whel'e henv'nly forms nl'e seen.
Now my henrt with j oy is bounding,
As I sec the hcnvcnly land,
I-lent' I.he golden hnrps l'esonnding,
From the glol'ions blooc\-wnshec\ bnnc\.
Fnrcwcll, enl'th, thy g1·ieI nncl snc\ness,
All thy biLlCl'IICSS !\lid tcnrsAl'e exchanged for joy :me\ gladness,
D eath and dnrkuess cliS(IJl))Cnrs.
Now we're safe from all tempt:ition,
All the storms of life nrc pnst.;
Pmisc the Rock of 0111" snh·ntion,
We arc safe :1t home at Inst.
Hnrk! the tide of rnpturc swelling,
Thee, Lord Jesus, we adore,
E,•ery life with wonder telling
Pmise to Thee for c,·ermorc.

. .-..

have gone astray ; we have turned every one
to his own way," Isa. 53, 6. The Gospel
comes to us and shows us our loving Saviour
in whom God h11s re,•ealed Himself ns n God
of"mercy for all sinne1·s. We ·behold this
Saviour 011 every page of the Bible and rend
the lo\'ing invilation "Come home!" It gives
us the nssurnnce that there is pardon awaiting
us since Christ hns borne the punishment of
all our sins. Yes, there is a loving welcome,
full of sweetest forgiveness, for all repenting
sinners. In their Father's arms they will fiud
a home full of pence and rest. And those strong
arms will cnrry them in the hour of death to
the mansions above where they shnll be safe at
laome.
Sinful wnnderel'l Behohl · your Saviour iu
the GosJlel and listen to God's loving cry 11 C.:ome
Home! Come Home!"

No. 2•

ing himself to the sick one, he sni1l: "I want
you just to tell me what it is, this believing
and getting happiness-faith in Jesus, nnd all
that sort of thing that brings pence?"
/
His patient replied: "Doctor, I have felt
that I could clo not/ting, and I ha\"e put my case
in your hands-I am truiting in you. This is
exactly what every poor sinner must do in the
Lord Jesus."
This reply greatly awakened the doctor's
surprise, and n new light broke in upon bis
soul. "Is that :,II ?-simply trusting in the ,
Lord Jesus! I see it as I never clid before.
He has clone the work."
Yes, Jesus said on the cross, "It is finished,"
noel "whosoever believeth- in Him shall nr,t
perish but have everlasting life?"
From that sick bed the doctor went n happy
man-rejoicing that his sins were washed away
in the Blood of the Lamb. -

Take Hold and Help.

,,God Spared not His own Son."
A school teacher relates the following incident ns observed from her window: "Two
One day n Christian mnn wns pressing on
,ve recently rend a story of a poor woman colored men were engaged in loading cotton some Roman Catholic neighbors the dnuger of
who lost her only dnugl~ter in the vicious whirl- bales. One of the men shirked. Although he neglecting their soul's salvation, and in doing
pool depths of Loudon life. The girl Left n went t!1rough all the ~1otions, he did not hel_r so set before them the terrors of the hell that
• pure home, to be drawn into the gulf of guilty. much m the ~vork, whtle the other _used nil lus awaits the impenitent. One of them turned
to Ins fellow la- on him autl said, "You are I\ father; could you
.
m1·sery. Tlie inotl1er, w1"ti1 n brenk'mg 11enrt , strength. Fmnlly .he turned
went to Dr. Baruardo, and telling him the bo_rer, nnd surveymg hnn fro~ !•end, to, foot~ m:1ke one of your children unhappy for his
story asked if he could help to fincl the lost sn1d: •Snmbo, are you n. Clll'lshnn?
Yes. whole life, even if he bad offended you ever so•
one. ' The genial doctoi· said: "Yes, I enn; 'Then tnlie hold nu~ help.'" . 'l~he~e are many rleeply? And will God be less merciful to us
get your photograph taken frame a good muny who make n profei;s1011 of Chr1stinmty, but do than an earthly pnrent would he towards his,
copies, write under the ;icture 'Come home,' notl1di11g Ttol l~elp the cause of_ C!1,rist in the children? If we have been so unfortunate as
and send them to me.'' The doctor hnd the wor1 .
1e1r common excuse 1s, 1 nm poo~~ to offend Him, still will He not spare us?"
photoginphs hung up in places where he thougl;t I nm weak, I .n~ ,~ulearned; what cnn I d?? "Spnre you!" answered the otber; "how could
the lost one would come to visit. One night If ~ou are a Ch_r1st1an you can do ~ometfung. he do that, when He spnre1I not His O\Vll Son I"
·
• sm,
• ns s he Thmk
and her ..two nutes. One
the g ·irl , ,v·itlt some co mpnmons
m
. of the w1d0\v
.
1' I I ■I •
entered one of these places, saw her mother's gram of sand is no~ !l ~ouutmn, _but you canearte. Struck with astonishment, she looked not hR\•e n mountnm without grams of sand.
Jesus!
closely at it, nncl saw the invitation written
• '" - ., •
It is n touching story told of a poor Norwebeneath. To whom was it addressed? To her?
Trust in Jesus.
gian
mother whose baby tlied in her arms on
¥es. She saw by that token that there was
the
train,
that unable to speak, she pointed
forgiveness -awaiting her, and that night the
A doctor, who was once visiting n Christian
repenting daughter returner} to her mother's patient, Itad himself long been ~nxious to feel Bishop Whipple to the one word in the Luar~s, just ns she was.
tha~ be was at peace with God. The Spirit of theran Prayerbook which expressed volumeaAh I ther~ are many wanderers from tbeir God bad convinced him of his sin and need, "Jesus.'' Blessed is t.he faith in One who ia
Father's ho!De, lost in a world of sin o.nd mis-' and he longed to possess "that peace which the touched with our sorrows and acquainted with
ery. The prophet says, "AU we, like sheep, world cnnnot give." On this occasion, address- our griefs.

"Come Home!"
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Luther's Dying Prayers.

" A nother congregation in less fiworn.ble cirbe surrendered to decay, and I will be deprived
of this life, ueyertheless I know certainly, t.hnt cumstance, because less able to obtain work,
Luther was a. man of prayer. He wns a I am to remain with '£bee foreYer, and that uo and one which has given generously of its labor
toward the building Inst ycnr, of n. small church,
most prominent example of a mnn who com- one is able to pluck me out of Thy hand."
bined working with pmying. He pl'ayed nll
HnYing uttered these words, he closed by gave between S1.50 and. 82. Of their poverty
his life Jong. He constantly breathed t.he spirit imying: "Into Thy hnnda J. commit my spirit, I need only say thnt their women have not sufof devotion. He pmyed much in th~ chamber '£hon hast redeemed me, 0 Lord God of!J.'ruth. ficien t clothing to properly cover their persons.
nt Eisleben in which be died Februa.ry 18th, God so lo,,erl the world, that he gnve his only '.rbey would clothe themselves if they could.
1546. Many of the prnyera which he there begotten Son that whosoe\'er believe.th in him Their houses are the merest hovels, well venuttered, are recorded. His sermons, his table should not perish, but have everlasting Jife."
tilated over head, indeed, but not otherwise
talks, Jiis prayers, were taken down by lo,ring
These, except the word "yes," in answer to well nt all. 'fheit· contribution was prnbnbly
bands, nod are preserved to us. The prayers the question of Dr. Jonas, whether he died ns ten per cent of,aU the money which they had
which he uttered in his dying chamber, and he lh·ed, in the confession of Christ ns the Son received during the yea!'. Besides this they
within a. few hours of his departure from enrth of God and Redeemer and Saviour of the world, had given nearly half ns much in S unday offerto heaven, are rich legacies left to the church. were his last words. They prove that he was ing during the yea r. N o mean record, it seems
They reveal the internal working of faith in not only a great, but also n.godly mnn. Christ to me.
"I wil_l uot multiply illustrn.tions. I nm conbis heart. They present to us the mnn ns he was his all. ,vi1h simple faith he trusted
,vas~ strong in the faith, de,•out in spirit, res- wholly in Him. His soul wns in most intimate vinced that the Christians of this dist1·ict nre
olute for the right, self abased in soul, ancl communion with God. He wl\S n. chosen instru- having the matter of' benevolence kept fa ithfaithful to the end in the work that God gave ment. God wrought by him. As he lh•ed, so fully before them, and thut in proportion to
him to do. ,ve present them together ns they be died, a godly man. With St. Paul he could their means they are ma king a far more generwere reported by eye and enr witnesses of the say: "Ile ye followers of me, even as !"also ous response than thousands upon t housnncls in
.America.' '
death of one of the greatest of uninspired men. nm of Christ."
-E. G.
-~•The following was uttered by him a few
hours before his death, ns he stood at the winTo Those Who do Not Believe in Missions.
dow of the little room, or library, of the house
Liberality of Heathen Converts.
at which he stayed nt Eisleben. It was his
You say you do not believe in Missions.
One of the most noticeable things about the
custom in summer and winter, to stand a.t the
Then there are certain other things which you
window, and looking out, and up towards the churches in missionary lnnds is thei1· l·ibel'ality. cannot belie,·e :
heavens, to offer his prayers. This one was From Southern India 1\'Ir. Rendall reports to
1. You cannot beJieve thl\t God so loved the
uttered with clear voice, and ,\"as written down the Mis;:ionary H erald that most of the 2,501 world that He sent His Son to save it, or that
as he spoke it, by the family servant of Dr. church members connected with the Madura
it is His wish that _none should perish, bu t that
Justus Jonns,
was present in the· room and Mission "are from the lowest castes nod are
nil should come to repentance. You deny
hea~ it. Iris as follo,vs:
day Jnborers, earning not more than te1& cents God's universal loYe.
"0 Lord God, heavenly Father, I implore a clay. Yet most of them give something, and
2. You cannot believe that the G ospel is the
Thee, in the name of Thy dear Son, our Lord they are giving more and more liberally each
power of God unto salvation to every one that
Jesus Christ, whom I have, by Thy grace, con- year." Mr. Howland speaks of certnin Christ:
believeth. You deny its efficiency.
fessed nnd preached, that, according to Thy inns in this region who live on S6 a year, who
3. You cannot believe that He wns t he Son
promise, and to the glory of Thy name, Thou yet contribute of what t.hey have-possibly at of God, or has any claim UJ>On your obedience,
wilt be pleased graciously to hear these my times a few hnndl'uls of rice from their scanty who said: "Go ye into all the world nnd preach
prayers: 'l'hou wilt hear me, since Thou hast, store.
the Gospel unto every creature." You deny
in Thy great mercy, according to Thy gracious
From a letter written by Mr. Trncy, ofTiru- His authority.
will, revealed to me, the apostacy, blindness, puvanam, the Herald gives the following inte1·For it is as clear ns noonday that if you beand gross errors of the popes, before the great. esting extrnct:
lieved these things, namely, God's loving wish
day, which is not far off, but just at the door,
"Through the year tbey_di<l what they could
to save all men, and the power of the GospeL
and ,vhich shall follow the light of the Gos1>el in their ol'dinary offerings. The total a.mount
to eave them, nod that it was God's Son, nn<l
which now shines in 1111 the world. Be gra- was fully up to the sum pledged: nn advance
not an impostor, who gave the command to
ciously pleased to preserve the church of my of one half of the previous year!
preach the Gospel throughout t he wor]d, I.hen
dear fatherland, even to the end, without any
One congregation consisting mostly of women
you 111tU!t believe in Missions. Think, therefore,
falling away, in the pure truth, and in the con- whose dependence is wholly upon their daily how many denials are involved in your denial
stant and faithful confession of Thy word, so labor as coolies, gave S3.50 and a little over.
of the claims of Missions. What is there left
that the ,vbole world may know that. for this, They had pledged $3. If any holly is disposed
in Christianity for you ? To you it-has neither
Thou bast 1ent me. Grant this, 0 dearest to say that three dollars nnd fifty cents is not
efficiency nor authority; it has no crowning
Lord God. Amen. Amen."
much, let me say that it is at least ten per
glory as a revelation of God's infinite love to
The next was uttered by him soon after, cent oft.heir probable earnings for the whole
the race of man.
when he could no longer stand, but Jay on his year. They are poor: they own 110 fields:
Unless you find in the Gospel something
bed in his chamber, only a short time before their clothing is of the scantiest and often inwhich makes it worthy of being preached to all
he breat.hed bis last. His mind wns still c]ear, sufficient: t.he house in which they Jive, I.bough
men, you have not found in it that which
and he spoke these words very distinct]y:
clean, are such as in any civilized country
makes it of any worth to you; you have missed
11
0 m7 heavenly Father, everlasting, merci- ,vould be disowned ns human habitations. Yet
its meaning; you do not know its power. The
ful God, Thou hast revealed to me 'l'hy dear being constantly reminded of God's love, and
root of unbelief in Missions is want of faith in
Son, our Lord Jesus Obrist, whom I have of his gifts to them, they have given generthe Gosp~l.-0,urc/, Afesaenger.
preached, whom I have confeaed, whom I love, ously. Nor is it. a spasmodic effort: they have
whom I honor as my dear Redeemer and Sav- been gro,ving into it, theirs is a epirit of real
iour, whom the ungodly persecute, revile, and self-denying benevolence. I doubt ifany chu~h .ADVERSITY do«:s not take from us our true
blaspheme. 0, take my poor 1oal to Tbyse]f. or congregation in the home land can show so friends: it only disperses-those who pretended
0 heavenly Fat.her, although this body must good a record.
to be so.

.
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nml the children to school, all except Johnny,
the youngest. The soldier sat down at the
A suggesth·e scene took pince lately window, nnd as he looked out, kept thinking,
in a railway car thnt wns c1·ossing the " Th ese people Jove Gou."
Pretty soon Johnny came up to him , and
Rocky "i\Iountnins. A quiet business
man, who with the other passengers had putting his little fat bnnd on the soldier•s knee,
been silently watching the vn t range said, "Please tell me something about Jesus."
of snow-clad peaks by hi m seen for the But the soldier began to tulk about dogs,
horses a nd cows, any thing but J esus. When he
fir t time, said to his compnnion, stopped,
the little boy looked into his face again,
"No man, it seems to me, could look
and
said
,
" Do tell roe something about J esus.''
a t that i;cene without feeling himself
"
I
do not know anything about Him," saiil
brought nenrct· to his Creator."
the soldier, fee ling a little asha med of his igA gapper Ind of eigh teen, who hail norance.
been chiefly occupied in caressing his
"You so big , nnd not know any thing about
mustache, partly interrupted, " If you Jesus !" i;nid J ohnuy, with a look of great surare sure there is n Creator."
prise. " If you don' t pu t your trust in Him,
"You are an atheist,' ' said the slmn- when you die you won' t go to heaven.''
ger, turning to the lad.
T he young mnn went out and did not get
"l am an aguostic," raising his vuice. back till after supper. The farmer's wife had
"I nm investigating the subject. I take some thing already on the table when he did
nothing for grnnte<l. I nm waiting to come, which he wns nbout to eat, when Johnny,
be convinced. I see the mountains, I still keeping near the stranger, 1:nid, " Pray
smell the rose, I hear the wind: there- first, then eat.' ' The soldier laid down his
fore, I believe that mountains, rose and knife nud fork, nnd hardly knew what to do.
0 , little chil li ! lie ,;Lill 111111 slee)) ;
wind exist. But I cannot see, smell, or hear The little fellow, seeing him puzzled, folded his
1
Jesus i near,
\God. Therefore" own hands, and asked God's blessing on the
Thou need ·t not fear ;
A grizzled old C.'ltlle raiser opposite glanced soldier's supper.
After that, came family
No one need fear whom God doth kccJ)
over
his
spectacles
at
the
boy.
"
Did
you
ever
prayers.
A
Bible
was
put into the stranger's
Dy day or night;
t ry to smell with your eyes?" he snid, quietly. hands, and he rend with the rest, and sang
Then lnr thee clown In lumber clcc1>
Till moming light.
"No."
wHh them, and heard the farmer pray for him, ,
'. 'Or to hear with your tongue, 01· to taste who never prayed for bimi;elf.
0 , little child! thou nccclst not wake,
with your ea1·;;?"
He wns deeply impresseJ. God's ,vord,
Though bcnrl! should J)rowl,
"
Certa
inly
not."
which
he had rend thnt evening in the Bible,
The wolllsh howl
"Then why do you. try to :ipprehend Goel worked nt his heart. ,vhen he got into bis
And watch-dog·' bark the llcncc brenk ;
,Je us Is stroni; :
with faculties which nre only menut for mnterinl own chamber, he kneeled down by his bed, and
'l.'he angels watch thee for His sake,
things?"
prayed·: "0 God of this house, be my God!"
The whole night long.
"With wlmt shoul<l I apprehend him ?•' 1mid It was the first prayer he bad offered i\1 many,
the youth with a conceited giggle.
many years; but you may be sure it was not
O , litUe child! be Lill nncl rest,
"With your intel'ect and soul!-but I beg the Inst. And it wns not a long time before
He swecUy sleCJ)S
Whom Jesus keeps,
your pardon; " here he paused; "some men he could tell little Johnny something nbout the
And in the mornini; wnkes so blcst,
• haven't breadth and depth enough of intellect deo:r Jesus he loved so well.
L. C. P.
His child to be;
and soul to do this. This is probably the reason
l.o,,e every one, but lo\'e Him best,
tlmt you are nn ngnostic."
lie first loved thee.
"Then I have Got it."
The laugh- in the cnr effectually stopped the
0 , little child, when thou must die,
S_o me yenrs ago, says a. m1ss1onary, I was
display of any more atheism tbnt dny.
Fent· nothing then,
leaving
a bnll in Glnsgo,v, in which I had been
But this is n question thnt c.'lnnot be laughed
llut sny "Amen••
preaching
the gospel, when a respectable mnn,
or joked nway. There are such immatu\'e Inds
To God's command, noel quiet Ile
with
a
very
eager f11ce, stretched out his hand
. in colleges who find a Gr.eek grammar too much
rn His kind hnncl
and
grnsped
mine, saying, "Sir, I . am very
for
their
brains
to
master,
yet
who
loudly
pro'Till He shnll sny, "Dear child, come, fly
anxious
to
get
salvation."
claim
themselves
agnostics
or
materialists,
nud
To Hen\•en's bright laud.''
I enid, "God is ,•cry noxious that you should
challenge the Creator of the uuh•erse to stand
Then, with thine angel wings quick grown,
have it.''
on trial for their verdict.
"rhon shalt ascend
·
He listened eamestly to henr what I would
To meet thy Friend;
i;ay
to him, hoping some word ,vould give him
Jesus the little child will own,
pence; but I only put the gospel to him in the
Snfe nt His side;
Johnny's Question.
And thou ·shalt live before tho throne
most familiar text. of Scriptures. As I reBecause He died.
A young soldier stopped one day at the minded him that "God so loved the world that
-Nor1ceui<m 81111111.
house of a former. They were kind people at he gave his only-begotten Son, that whosoever
--------the farm-l1ouse, and the soldier had good reason believeth on him should not perish, but should
A PEOPLE tbnt gives up God is like a people for remembering his visit. I will tell you why. hnve everlasting life," he stopped me by saying:
"But·I do believe in Jesus.''
that gives up a territory: it is a lost people. Before sitting down to dinner, fnlher, mother,
I replied, "Jesus said, 'He that believeth on
There is only one gren.ler folly than that of the children, and the servants, stood behind their
fool who says in bis henrt, "There is no God," chairs with their heads bowed, while the farmer me hath enrlnating life.'"
A look of astonishment and joy immediately
and that is the folly of a people that says in its ruaked God's blessing on the food. After they
broke
over his face as he aaid, "Then I ' ve got
f hea1·t that it does not know whether there is a bad eaten, ~he farmer gave thanks to God in
it?
Thank
God, I've got everlasting life.''
God or not.-Bismarck.
the same way. Every one then went to work,
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person among the two hundred millions who, in worship nod in the repairs of these buildings~
if he can rend, cannot hnve the access to the as well as ·the building of new ones, is simply
• • ,,.1,;_
.....
-A NEW PAPER.-"TheLuthemn Messen- Scriptures in his own tongue." When we con- beyond conception. In Soochow, one of the
ger" is the nnme of a new paper published in sider the scholarship, work, expense :ind pa- largest temples hns recently been overlmuled
the German language by our brethren in Cnli- tience that are needed to achieve such a result, and repaired , at an expense, it is said, of
foroia in the interest of our Lutheran congrega- we will conclude that no cause of the world to• seventy thousand dollnr.;;-largcly given by
tions and missions on the Pacific const.
e day ha11 afforded so great an example of benefi- one mun, who thereliy is supposed to get great.
hid it o. hearty welcome and wish it God speed. cent earnestness. It places foreign missionary merit.
_ BmLE l'OR TBE ZULUS JN A1,•m cA. - The
The price of the paper is S1.00 per nnnum. work on a splendi<l elevation.
Business Letters are to he addressed to Rev.
-A GREAT OFFER. - ,ve learn from the first edition of the entire Bihle in the Zulu
J. H. Theiss, 666 Sixth St., Oaklund, Cal.
.Faamincr that a citizen of London hns offered lnngunge hns been receh·ed nt the mission stato the Missionary Union here a mission in tions in thnt country, from America, where it
-LUTHER JUBILEE IN O'DIA.-The Germnn complete working order at one of the best points was printed by the A merica n Bihle Society,
missionaries in Ranchi, India, held n gmnd on the Congo River in Africa. "This mission under the superinten,l ence of Rev. S. C. Pixley.
demonstration in honor of Martin Luther, in has heen l1itberto sustained by the personal •The translation hns been mnde from the origiwhich thirty-five thousand nntive Christians contributions of one of the wealthiest and most nnl lnnguagcs, ::md much lahor hns been betook part. " 1 hnt a striking comment on the excellent Christian laymen of London. He stowe,1 upon it by different members of the
far-reaching influence of o. single life, that ·the does not propose to withdraw his co-operation mission during the Inst thirty-five year;,. The
children of the jungle should thus be found trom it, but belie,,es it to be for the interest of price is only six English shillings, nnd two
celebrating the birth of one who lived nncl fhe mission thut it should he placed pcrma• shillings for the Ne w Tcstnment.
died on the other side of the globe four centunently under the direcliC'n of a fully organized
-BANNER S'l'A'l'E.-Connecticut must be the
ries ago!
•
missionary society. Hence his offer to transfer bairner State for foreign missionaries, 110 less
-LUTHER JUBILEE L.~ AFRtCA.-In Africa, the mission with all that appertains to it to the than thirty-two hnving gone out from the one
too, Luther memorials were held in nil the l\iissionnry Union."
sparsely settled county of Tollnncl.
churches of the German colonists, ns well as in
- FROl\C ZULULAND. - ,ve h:we been filled
the native congregations, gathered from the with l1orror nt the news of the murder of a
- OLD STUDE:ST. - One of the students in
J1eathen 1,y the different German missionary missionary in Zululand by the Zulus -Rev. the U niversity of B erlin is 69 years of age. Ho
Societies. The Gospel of the gmce of God, Mr. Schroeder, of the Hermannsburg Luth. iii n Luthernn Missionary from South A frica, • _
which
restored to the Church through Mission. He was a young unmarried mnn <lesirous to promote the preaching of the Gospel
Dr. Mnrtiu Luther, was proclaimed in the (his intended being on her way thither for hy medical practice (i. c., benevolent) nmong
Dark Continent in m1my tongues 400 years marriage,) of considerable promise as a missio- the heathen. He is snid to be n ,·ery bright
after his birth.
nary- singularly J11eek and inoffensive_ who student., most nnxious to become an efficient
- Bova A?<"D BAD Booxs. - Several boys in had given no known cause of offense beyond surgeon.
- ON A \VaEEr,n ARROW. -Among the cliffi.
Milwaukee, the sons of respectable parents, the fnct of his being a missionary. He appears
were convicted recently for setting buildings to have been killed while he snt at a table, in- cu]ties encounlered by missionaries in China,
on fire "just for fun." They had been for tently studying n. book, the murderer giving as well as other countries which lie far behind
some time reading dime novels and other clienp the fatal stab from behind. He was alone. in the march of progress, is the lack of transand tnushy publications. They begnn their 'l'he house was afterward ransacked, and whnt- portation. Dr. Nevin, a missionary in Chinn,
course of crime by stealing at home until that ever was carried off was clest.roye<l.
made n tour in Shantung of 1,000 miles on a
diven!ion became too tame, and advanced in .-MISSION IN INDIA.- The Leipsic Lutheran wheel harrow of his own invention, drawn by a
wickedness until they set buildings and houses Mission, whose fields include the Tranquebar Jlowerful mule.
on fire. One of the books mentioned by them mission in India, hns now 19 Principal Stuas having gr~at influence with them was pub- tions, 455 other stations, 20 missionaries, 9
IlOOJ{-TAilLE.
lished last March by a Chicago firm, and has travelling preachers, 66 Catechists and 67
M.mTL~
L
uTmm.
A Memorial Volume fo1· Schools
already reached a sale of 400,000 copies. helpers. There are 133 parochial schools with
nnd Fnmllies. Illustrntecl. By Rev. Enoch
Another book by the same author, of the same 174 teacher.;; and upwards of 3000 scholars. • Smith.
Brobst, Diehl & Co., Allentown, Pn.
pernicious character, and published since, hns During the past year 633 heathen were baptized,
Price GO cts.
sold to the extent of 100,000 copies.
and 253 confirmed. Upwards of 14,000 comThis lumclsome volume gi\•es a. plain, interesting,
-bn>URE LITERATURE. -In reply to the municaut11 are found in the churches of the nncl relinble nccount of L11the1·'s li!e noel work. It
Is intended especially for the young J)eople, bnt the
prescnt01ent of the Grand Jury at the Phila- mission.
older J)cople will also rend it with prot1t nncl
atili>hio. Criminal Court, Jnrlge Arnold saiB:
- AN AFRICAN MISSIONARY. - A nath·e pleusu.re. ·
"What you say "'ith regard to the exhibition from the i11terior was converted at Nntal, reof obscene pictorial pnpers in shop windows aud turned to his own people as n missionary, and
llloney - Box.
at ·stands m the street comes with particular for nine yenrs bas been laboring among the
Received
of
l\fr.
Jonns
Piper sen. per Re,,. C. Enforce and timeliness. It will apply also to the heathen and sa.,•age people, unknown, unpaid, gelcler, Punxutnwo_ey, Pn.,
$5.00 for our Colorecl
display of obscene posters. These things con- unvisited by missionaries, and unrecognized by Mlsslou.
A. c. BURGDORF.
stitute a crying evil. A soi;:iety ought to be any church. In this time several hundred
formed for the suppression of them, just as have been co~verted through his labors; and
St . Pnnl's Colored Lutheran Church,
aocieties have been formed for the eradication at one time he .and two hundred converts were
LITTLE IIOCK, J\nK .
of other evils. I remember the time when driven from their own tribe because they were
such pictures as some theatrical managers and Christians, nod compeJled to find homes in n Cl111pel on corner or 12th end Rock Sis.
publishers of a certain order of pictorial papers strange country. The preacher nod the people Sunduy-school meets e,•ery Snndny nt 2 n •r.lock.
now ibow with impunity.woul<l have had to be have remained true to Christianity in the face Dh·lne servlCC?B nt3 o'clock 11ml 7 o•cln,•k .
clandestinely exhibited, if at alJ, for fear of an of persecution. The pince 110w occupied by
indictment. But these managers and pub- the preacher is two hundred miles in the inTERMS:
Jiahera have grown bold with toleration. They terior from the farthest sllltion, and his outTuB
LUTHERAN
ProNERR
is published monthly,
scatter their vile print.a broadcast to polluta so- stations reach within fifty miles of the Limpopo
parable In ad,·auce at the following rates, postage
ciety. The effect upon the minds of youth and river, the northern houndary, of the 'fransvaal. mcluded,
to-wit:
upon some people who are not young is demor- It is now proposed to take up the work, send
1
Copy ..............................25
alising to the last degree. It is bigli time that an English missionary there, and carry on the
10 Copies ...........................$2.00
ltepe W81'8 taken to wipe out the evil." .
miaaion vigorously.
25 "
•••.•.••.•.•.•••••.••.••.•. 5.00
60 ,.
••••••••••••••••••.••.••.•. 9.00
, -MmsloH Wou. - Very few persona con;.
-IDOLATRY IN Om:NA. - Dr. Nevius has
aider the amount of work that is done in the made an estimate that there are, or were, in Club rates only allowed if all copies are to be sent
·
way or.ending the gospel to the heathen. The round numbers, about three hundred thousand to one address.
All b11Sinesa communications to be addressed to
Inftill~
remark■, and no doubt, truly, that idol temples in China; and at the rate of ten
11
,,Luth. Concordia Publishing House", ·l\f. C. BAB•
In Iaidia there are nineteen principal language■ idols
each temple, there would be three TDEL,
Agt., St. Louis, llo.
and a ~ number of dialect.a, yet such baa million idols: These temples he estimates
.All
communications
concerning the editorial de•
been the activity of the Christian Church dnr- have coat at least one billic,n dollars! And the partment to be addressed
to PROF. R. A. BISOHOFP,
hig tbil century that there ia, perhaps, not a mo~ey which is spent annualJyby this people Concordia
College, Fort Wayne, Ind.
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The Price of our Redemption.
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No. 3.

St. Lo1..1.is, Mo., March, 1884.

Christ "hns redeemed me, a lost nnd condemned creature, purchased and won me from
nil sins, from death nnd from the power of the
devil, not with gold or silver, but with His
holy precious blood nncl with His innocent
suffering nnd death." ,vith these words of
Luther's Catec!1ism we confess that the price
of our redemption is Christ's holy precious blood
and His innocent suffering and death. And in
the holy time of L ent we see our S1iviour ln.y
down this price of our redemption. Amid untold sufferings and agony He shed His holy
precious blood and died in our stead. ,ve are
redeemed with 11. great price. The Bible says,
"Ye know that ye were not redeemed with
corruptible things, as silver and gold ... , but
with the precious blood of Obrist, ns of a Ln.mb
without blemish and without spot," 1 Pet.
1, lS. 19.
The blood of Christ is holy blood, hecnuse
He Himself is "holy, harmless, undefilecl,
separate from sinners." There is no sin in
Him. He is the "Lamb without blemish nud
without spot." Therefore also His suffering
and den.th were innocent. He was not guilty,
but we were guilty. He did not suffer and die
for His own sins, but for our sins and our
transgressions. God "made Him to be sin for
us, who knew no sin; tlu~t we might be made
the righteousness of God in Him," 2 Cor. 5, 21.
The sins of the world were lnid on Him, and
the righteousness which He procured by Jlis
holy precious blood and by His.in.nocent suffering nnd death wns procured for all sinners.
The blood of Christ is precious blood, because
it is the blood of the Son of Goel. A drop of
that blood is fnr more worth thnn all the trens•
ures of heaven and earth. The blood of God's
Son is of such great value as to be n full payment for nil the sins of all sinners. The sinner
who under the conviction of bis 11111.ny sins cries
out for pardon nnd pence can fincl pnrdon nnd
peace in the blood of God's Son; for "the blood
of Jesus Christ His Son clennseth us from nil
sin," 1 John 1, 7.
Render, whn.t will you do with that- holy
precious blood which is the price of your redemption? Mn.ny reject it, and tmmple it un-

cler foot, 11.ncl count it 1rn unholy thing, amt
thereby reject their own sah•1ition. They reject
the only wny to heaven. The saints in heaven
who st:md before the throne of the Lamb must
know how they got there. And their song
comes down to us in the Book of Revelations:
''Thou wast slain and hast redeemed us to God
by thy blood out of every kindred, and tongue,
nncl people, and nation," Rev. 5, 9. Oh, dear
reader, if you wish to be among those in heaven
who have been washed in the blood of the
Lnmb, do not reject that redemption which
has been procured for you at so great a. price.
Confess from the bottom of.your heart: "I believe thnt Jesus Christ, true God, begotten of
the Father from eternity, nod ntso true man,
born of the Virgin Mnry, is my Lord, who has
redeemed me, 11, lost and condemned creature,
purchased and won me from all sins, from death
nod from the power of the devil, not with gold
or silver, but with His holy precious blood and
with His innocent suffering nod death."

God's Kingdom.
The kiqg of Prussia. was once travelling in
his dominions, and he passed through n pretty
village, where he was to remain nu hour or
two. The villagers were delighted to see their
king. The school children strewed flowers bef'.ore him, and one little girl bad a pretty verse
of welcome to sa,y to him. He listened kindly,
and told her, she had performe~ her task well,
which pleased her very much. He then turned
to the school-master, nnd said he would like to
ask the classes 11, few questions. Now there
happened to be n large dish of oranges on the
table close by. The king took up one of these
saying: "To what kingdom does this belong,
children?"
"To the vegetn.bie kingdom," replied one of
the little girls.
"And to whn.t kingdom this?" continued
he, as he took from his pocket n. gold coin.
"To the minernl kingdom,'' she answered.
"And to what kingdom do I belong, my
child?" he inquired, expecting, of course, that
she would answer, "To the animal kingdom."
But, fenriog that it would not sound respectful
to answer to n king that he belonged to the

animal kingdom, she paused and colored deeply,
not knowing whnt to say.
Then remembering the words in the Bible,
where it says that "Goel created man in His
own image," she looked up quickly :ind eai,I,
"To God's kingdom, sir."
The king stooped down and placed his hand
upon her head. A tear stood in his eye as he
devoutly answered : " God grant that-I mny he
co'unted worthy of that kingdom."

How to be a true Pastor.
DY Dn. MAnTIX LUTIIER.

To be a true pastor und preacher is 11 grent
thing; and if our Lord God himself did not
give strength, the thing could not be.
It needs a great eoul to serve the people with
body and soul, goods and honor, and to suffer
for Jt the greatest peril noel ingratitude.
Therefore it was that Christ said to Peter,
"Peter, lovest thou Mc1" uucl repeats it three
times, and then snys "Fw.l My 1!/ieep." It is
as if He said: "If thou wilt be n true shepherd
nurl friend of souls, thou must be so from lo,·e
to Me." In no other wny is this possible. For
who will and can suffer iugrntitude, spend his
health and substance in etudy, aud, for a.
reward, stand in the greatest peril~ Therefore
He imys: "It is n necessity that thou shouldst
love Me."

. ·-· .

From Luther's Letter to a Friend.
"'\Vearied nt length with your o,vn righteousness, rejoice nnd confide in the righteousness
of Christ. Lenrn, my dear brother, to know
Christ, nnd Christ crucified; and learn to despair of thyself, nnd sing to the Lord this song,
•Lord Jesus, Thou art my righteousness, but I
am Thy sin. Thou hast taken what belonged
to me: Thou hast given me what was Thine.
Thou hecamest what Thou wast not, in order
that I might become what I was not myself.'"

TRUE obedience to God is the obedience of
faith nod good works: thnt is, he is truly obedient to God ,vho trusts Him and does what
He commnnds.-I.lldher.

10

The Luth.eran Pioneer.
Letter from New Orleans.

poses. This is a step forwnrd; it is n mark of The Purpose of Sorrow and Suffering.
thankfulness to the Gh,er of ull good for His
BY Dn. MAltTIN L U Tlll!: R.
DEAR PIONEER:grace and goodness extended to them through
,vhnt I might report from our colored cun- the instrumentality of Luthernn fellow christGod chastens and disciplines those whom
g~"'9.tions respecting the Luther jubilee hns in inns. This step is so much more grntifying as
nil essentinls been reported already. But it the expenses of their own church nre somewhat He would bring into eterunl life; they suffer
might not be nmi~ to mnke mention of the heavy for the few contributing members. Be- mnny severe tl'in.ls of son-ow and of pain, of
fruits we hnve reaped. That the name of Lu- sides this they contrihute to the Bethlehem's misfortune and tl'ibulation, yet God is their
ther and the Luthernn Church wns unknown Orphan Home nnd to the fund of the sick nnd friend. We all have our griefs and pains , and
if we candidly a k ourselves: Had this trouble
to the colored people, at least of this city, until needy of t,he congregation.
A merry Christmas with neatly decorated not come upon me, would I not have fall en
our Mission was e.stablisbed here, is not very
strange; nor did it then become widely known. trees, laden with toys and presents for the into some other calamity or sin, and . is it not
In the pntat jubilee yenr it wns natural thnt we children, was celebrated by both congregations better thus, when God by these trials keeps
should make the people more familiar with at their respective churches. Pnrents who tnc in faith anti bring5 me to His \Vorel and
Luther and the nnture of his work. To this seldom or ne,·er visit us are usually present. on keeps me at prnyel'? I say, if we candidly
end n Biography of Lu~her's Life wns intro- such occnsions; nml the assembly is uncom- look at our experience in this lig ht, we shnll
duced in our schools, sermons were deJi,,ered monly lnrge. This occasion forms no exception surely find that God i not Olli' ene my, even if
on the work of Reformation, nnd short sketches to the rule. The St. Pnul's Chapel was Cl'owded He smites us; but that H e in reality manifests
of his life were given in our meeting... The to overfluw, and that part of the Mt. Zion His Io,•e towal'cl us, aml woukl by t.his discipdiscourses \\'ere listened to wit-h marked inter- church used for the Jivine sen·ices wns filled ·1ine keep us from eternal misery . If, thereest and attention. .A joint memorial se1·vice to the very Inst sent. Before the candles were fol'e, we feel the infliction , let us not suppose
to be held in t.he Mt. Zion Church wns deciJed lighted nod presents distributed a shol't service that Goel is ang ry with 11:;, or that H e cares
upon 1,y both congregations; nnd the sisters wns held. With henrt nnd voice the chi dren not for us. He disciplines us because we are
of that congregation spared neither money 1101· sung hymns of praises to the Savipur. '!'he His children, tlmt we nmy not fa.II shorL of the
labor in order to put the church in a proper prophecies of the Old T~tament pointing to inheritance which H e hns in s tore for us.
If now the C hristian is atflic1cd, he ought
festive trimming. To Mr. Vix is the honor Him ancl the history of His bii·Lh were relat,ed
due for the neatly worked-out inscription ap- with accuracy :uul questions pe1·taining thel'eto not to indulge in eflerninate complninls and
lnrnentations, hut should reme mber that he
propriate for the occasion. Had not the in- promptly 11nswered.
Day and Sun<lny schools nre in a pl'osperouR hns n merciful God in heaven , who hns not
clemency of the weather caused a postJ><mem~nt
of the celebration, the audience would ba,,e condition. \Vhile some we lose and some we forsaken him nor nny of His children ; who
been twice as large. The nl,le address of Re,,. dischnrge, others a~c waiting tu fill their vacant sends these trials and sorrows ns reminders of
Franke was well adapted to create interest und places. It grieves us very much to refuse the mnn's trespasses, and us n call to repentance
love in the hearts of the hearers for the great runny applications that arc growing more and to a. more faithful obedience and filial lo,·e.
Reformer; nor did it foil to do so. Those who numerous eYery yenr. The c·h:1mcte1· of our
have learned a little about him, desire to learn schools is known to the people in the districts
Did not know it was in the Bible.
more. Even outside of the congregntions in- where they are located. A prefe1·encc fur our
quiries hnve been made for his Biography and schools is manifest from the fnct that parents
A well-to-do deacon in Connecticut was one
for his Smaller Catechism. Our appeal to ,~•ork send their childl'en with a view to hnve them morning accosted by his pastor, who l!aid,
for the spread of the P10NEE1t that contains brought up iu our chul'ch. It pnius us very
"Poor \Vi<low Green's wood is out. Can you
nothing but "God's word and Luther's doctrine much to semi them nway; for they nre redeemed
not tnke her n conl?" " \Yell," nnswered t-he
pure," bas by some been libemlly responded tu. souls 'ivhom God will entrust tu 0111· spiritual
de~con, ••I have the wood nncl I have the tenm;
Besides this, our church nod. our mission lms cnre. Shall our mission work be successfully
but who _is to pay me for ir.?" The pastor,
become n1ore known and nn increased church- £'arried on, steps should be taken to secure more
somewhat vexed, l'epliecl, "I will pay you for
attendance is visible. Yet little good would l~elp and more room. More schools and misit, on the condition thnL you read the fil'st thl'ee
come of our Luther festival if the colored sionary stations should be erected and thus
verses of Psalm 12. ·before you go to bed topeople do not learn to appreciate more highly ga,ther into the vineyard of the Lord ns many
night." The deacon consentecl, ilelivel'erl the
the truth which Luther taught and to devote as cnn he found. This would doubtlessly at
wood, and at night opened the " ' ord of Goel
themselves more to the study of the Bible once be carried out by the Honorable Board
and rend the pnssage: "Blessed is he that conwhich Luther was instrumental in giving to of Mission, hut it has not the means. It is
sidcreth the poo1 ; the Lord will deliver him in
the people. It is therefore to be hopecl that waiting for the 0Christi1111s throughout the Syntime of trouble. '£he Lord will preserve him
they will not be content with a mere superficial ocliclil Confe1·ence to respond to the numerous
ancl keep him alive, and he shall be blessed
knowledge of the Reformer nnd his work but calls for liberal contributions to the colored
upon the earth; and thou wilt not delive1· him
inquire into the truth, for which Luther fought mission. Mny God open the hearts and hands
unto the will of his enemies. The Lord will
10 bravely and by which our church hns con- of Christians for our mission work I
strengthen him upon the bed of languishing;
stantly stood and stands to-da.y; nnd availing
Or, "Sh111l we alw11ys live
thou wilt make his bed in sickness." A few
At this poor dying rate?
themselves of the christinn generosity extended
days
after the pnstor met him agnin. "How
Our love to God so cold 110 faint
to them· by the Ev. Luth. Synodical Confermuch do I owe you, deacon, for that cord of
And His to us so grc11t?"
ence, they will in the churches and schools of
wood?" "0 ! " said the now enlightened man,
New Orleans, La., Fehr. 17th, 1884.
our million find what t.hey seek.
"do not speak of payment; I did not know
Anotherfeatival to be mentioned is the annual
MISSIONARY.
those promises were in the Bible. I would not
annh'eraary of the consecrat.ion of the Mt. Zion
take money for supplying the old widow's
Church. The congregation assembled wns one
Who are the Meek.
wnnt.s."-&lected.
of the largest we have witneued, nod also one
of the most unruly. For thQ benefit of t.he
A missionary in Jamaica once asked a little
GRACE teaches us, in the midst of life's
.Mieaion a collection waa taken up amounting to colored girl in a missionary school, "Who are
c~mforts, to be willing to die, and in
85.00. Thia congregation hu resolved hence- the meek?" The child answered, "Those who greatest
the midst of it.a greatest crosses to be willing
forth t.o contribute regularly to Mission pur- give soft answers to rough questions."
to lh-e.

.··-··.

The L1.,1.theran Pioneer.
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A Noble Confessor.

How a Story grows.

,vhen Polycn.rp, Bishop of S myrnn., was
stnncling befo1·e the Juclge into whose presence
he hnd been summoned, the latter said to him:
"I will give y ou free if you will but curse
C hrist, nnd swear." B ut the nged Christian,
wi th deep emotion, snicl: "I hnve served H im
fo1· 8G ycnrs, and H e 11eve1· did me nny ha rm :
how sha.11 I curse my K ing who has blessed
me?" The judge then declared
tl111.t if P olycnrp would not yield,
he would tnme hi m with fire, to
which the Confe sor of Christ repl ied: "You threaten me with
fire which bu rn hu t a momen t,
aud is soon ex tinguished, buL you
know nothing of the elcrn11I fire
which is reser ved for the godless."
H ereupon the P roconsul commnndecl it to be made known by
his hernld, t lmt Polycn rp lrnd
confessed t hat he was a Ch ristinn.
The enemies of C hrist then cried
out: " This i the teacher of Asia,
the fhtlrnr of t he C hristia ns, t he
destroyer of our gocls, wh o hns
deceivecl many su that they no
more sacrifice or pray tu them.
L et him be burned a live." Wood
wns now hastil y gathered by t he
multitude. As th ey were about
to hind the aged ma1·tyr to the
stake, he snid : " L e:we me ns I
am. He who gives me strength
to endure the flames, will also
give me power to stnnd in t he
fire without being bound with ·
cords, or fastened by nails."
Then, with his hnnds tied upon
bis bnck, he prayed : "Lord G od
Almighty, F a ther of'l'hy beloved
and blessed Son, J esus Christ,
Thou God of A ngels nnd of Principalities, and of nil Creatures,
and of nil Saints that walk before Thy face, I thnnk Thee, thnt
Thou has clee med me worthy on
this day , and in this hour, to receive my heritage, among Thy
mo.rty1·s to the resurrection unto
eternal life both of body and soul,
and to incorruptibility through
the Holy Ghost. :F or this I prl\ise
Thee; I exnh'fhee; I glorify Thee
through the Etemn.l High Priest,
J eJ5us Christ, Thy beloved Son, to
whom, with Thee nnd the Holy
Ghost, be honor ancJ im1ise both
now and for ever more. Amen."
-The fire was kindled and the •
soul of the noble confessor soon
po.ssed into the presence of Him
who has sa.id: "Whosoever shall
confess me before men, him will I
confess also before my Father
which is in hen.ven," Matt. 10, 32.

A farmer was once told thnt hi turni p field
hnd been rohbe<I, nnd thnt t he robbery hncl hcen
commitl cd by a poor inoffensive man , of the
1111111e of P almer , who mnny of the people of
the village said h:vl tnken away a wagon load
c!{ turnips. Fanner Brown, much exasperated
hy the loss of hi:- turnips, determined to pr,,secute poo1· Pal111er wit h nil the se,·eri ty of the

11

law. With this inte"ntion he went to l\lolly
Sanders, the washer woman , who hncl been busy
in s1wcading the report, to know the whole
truth ; but Molly denied ever having said anything nhout a wagon load of turnips. It. was
but a cal'l loacl that Pal mer had taken, a ud
Dame Hodson, the huckster, had told her so,
over and ove1· again. T he farmer hearing this,
went to Dame H odson, who said tha t. Molly
a nders wns a lways making things wone than
they really were; t hat Palmer
hnd tnken only a 1r/ieelbar1·0111 full
qf' tumip3, and that sbe hnd her
account from Jenkins, the ta ilor.
A way went t he far mer to Jenkins, the tailor, who stoutly denied the account altogether ; he
hnd only told D:uue H odson that
Palmer hnd pulled up ieveral turnips, Lut how many he could no.t.
tell, fu r he did not see him him~el f, hu t was tolfl it by Tom Slack ,
the plowman. \Vondering where
this would end, F armer B rown
next, questioned Tom S lack, who,
in his turn, declared he had ue,•er
!1aid a. word about seeing P almer
pull up several t urnips ; he only
said, he had heard 11ay that Pal111e1·
ho.cl pullecl i tp a l1ir11,ip, amt that
Barnes, the B:uher, was the person who lmd told him nbuut it.
The farmer, nlmost out of patience at this account, hvrried off
to Barnes, the bar ber; who wondered ·much tbnt people should
find pleasure in spreading idle
tales which bnd 110 truth in them !
He assured the farmer all he hacl
said nbou t the mntter, while he
took off the beard of Tom Slnck,
wns, t hnt for all lte /.:new, Palmer
was as li/,el.y a 111an to pull 'It}' a
turnip aa his neighbors.
•

I

-

I

•

The Skeptic Silenced.

0 Virg in-born ,
Thy death we mourn,
Thou lo,•ely Star of gladness,
Who coulcl see Thy reeking blood
Void of grief·aucl sadness?
Yea, blest shall he
Forever be,
Who ponders well t,his story,
That into a tomb was lnicl
He, the Lord of Glory.

0 J csus blest !

My help and 1·est !
With tears, Lord, I ent.reat 'l' hee :
Let, me love Thee to the last,
Till in heaven I greet Thee!

A conceited sk eptic, Eunomius,
boasted thnt h e had ns g reat a
knowledge of God aucl of H is
being ns of himself, and that
none of ihe divine things were
hidden from him. Basilius the
Great wrote a Jetter to him in
wliich he asked him twenty questions concerning the ant. Eunomius was uunble to answer even a
single one correctly. Thereupon
Basilius said to him: If you cnn
not thoroughly comprehend and
search out the nature of so insignificant a creature as the ant,
how dare·you boaaL that you fully 'J
. understand the incomprehensible
nature and being of God?-.From
the German.

•
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-A. HINDOO paper publi:;hed in Bengal his spear, nnd thirty years ngo the print of his
speaks ns follows of the excellence of the Bible: bloody foot could be seen. Now it is a dull,
-OUR Luthemn Immigrant Mission at New "It is t.hc hest nntl most excellent of nll Eng• rusty stniu.
York distributed about 30,000 tmcta, 3000 Lu• lish books, and there is not its like in nil the -Ton. pnrty Qfirish pilgrims the pope lntely
theran Almanacs and more than 20,000 church English lnnguage. As e"ery joint of the sugar- en.id, "W'e Jive on charity, for nil we hnd has
papers during the pnst yenr. SG0,400 passed cane, from the root to the top, is full of sweet- been taken from us." Just think of the poor
through the missionary's hands. 6230 per:;ons ness, so every page of the Bi hie is fraught with pope Jiving in a house with 11,000 rooms, nnd
\t'ere nssistetl on their westward journey, and the most precious instruction. A portion of strolling nround in his henutiful gardens, muemployment was obtained for 107 persons. that Book would yield to you more of sound seums, nnd galleries, :md sometimes carried in
8480.00 ,l'ere given to the entire destitute nnd mornlity than a. thousand other treatises on the a chair quilted with white satin. Think of the
$5,500 loaned to those in temporary need. snme subject. In short, if nny person studies apostle Peter living in such a house nntl cnrried
3,600 letters and postal cards were received the English l:mgunge with n view <'f gnining in such a chnir; or of Pnul- the tentmnker.
and 2,952 were written by the missionnry.
wisdom, there i3 not nnot.her book which is Oh, the poor pope. ,ve close our wind ow.
-IT is stated that 7000 books and pamphlets more worthy of 6eing rend thnn the Bible."• '
on Luther appeared lust year in Germany
-TnE American Bible Society's colport3ge
Short Stops.
alone. 40,000 addresses were delivered on the work for the yenr ending Oc;:tober 31 hns been
same aul~ect.
ns follows: "Over 500 different men have heen
-A DANCE to be recommended :- Fnshion-THE Lutheran Scandinavinna in Minne- employed for a longer or shorte1· period. They
sota and Dakota give a cold shoulder to the hnve remlererl 46,674 dnys of service, d siting nble young people nre calling upon somebody
Mormon missionaries. It is reported thnt six- 650,940 families. They founcl 87,080 families to invent n new dnuce. Suppose somebody inteen of those missionaries were lately sent without a Bible · in their homes, nnrl supplied vents one wherein the young Indy dances around
among the Scandinavians in those regions, who 66.546 of the:;e fomilies, hesides 37,556 indi- the house nnd helps her mother at housework
worked hard to make converts, but finnJly sus- vidunls. Thus they have put in circulation - how would thnt step tnke?
-SUNDAY ScnooL L1BRARY BooK . -The
pended their efl'orts, complaining that the 349,010 copies · of the Scriptures. Of these
Sunday
School Librnry often docs more hnrm
"wicked Scandinavians would not receive them 277,585, of the value of 5105,710.84, were sold,
than
good.
One Sundny morning a father said
in their houses, nor listen to them, nor )>ave nnd 71,425, of the vnlue of 817,688.09, were
to
his
son:
"Glnd
to see you dressed for Sunanything to do with them." Good!
given. A atntement wns made respecting· the
dny
School,
George;
it.'s the first time you bnve
-MR. F. H. TmBET'J'S, one of the aurvh·ors distribution of Bibles in Mntnnzas, where large
been
for
six
weeks."
George: "I know it,
of the Cit.y of Columbus disaster, relates the numbers of Cubans hnve manifested a desire
father;
but
Tom
Green
snys
the new pirate nnd
following incident of a "stout man" near him for evangelical instruction. Report wns also
cnnnihnl
books
hnve
come,
nnd
I'm going every
in the rigging who was terribly afraid, to die: made of Mr. Mi1ne'a tour across the continent
Sunday,
stendy."
"I told him to pray, but he said he couldn't. of South America from Buenos Ayres to Aricn,
I told him that there was little chnnce for life, in Peru, the results of his sales being everyBOOK-TABLE.
and he should take the opportunity to make where encouraging.''
PASSIONSPREDrGTEN von G. Stocckhnrclt. Concorrll11Publishl11g Bouse, St. Louis, Mo. Price 85 cts.
his peace with God. A young man near me
-Al>ElllAllIA, one of the Gilbert Islnuds, a
postage paid.
was in great mental dis~ss. He told me he group of the Pacific Ocean, was formerly inThis handsome volume contains eighteen vnlnnble
didn't know how to pmy and couldn't, he had habited by naked eavngea. These wild and sermons ou the sntrcrin;rs of Christ. In a most
led such a wicked life. At last he said: '1 barbarous men have, however, been transformed mnsterly manner the sufferings of Christ nre presented ns 11 mirror In which we bcl1olcl the greatness
will not go before my Maker ,vith a pack of by the power of the Gospel. Through the de- of God's wrath over sin nncl nlso the greatness of
cards in my pocket' and he threw his cards voted labor of the Rev. Hiram Bingham, the God's grace for 1111 sinners.
overboard, but he perished with the wreck."
language of the natives was reduced to writing
E,·nngelic11l Lutheran Colorccl Churches,
-Tm: population of India is two hundred a quarter of a century ago, nnrl then followed
N }!W OttLE.\:SS, L A.
and fifty millions-five times that of the Uniteil quickly the trnnslation of the New Te11lnment,,
EY. LUTIJ. ST. l'AUL'S CHAPE L.
States. One hundred and ninety of these mil- the fourth edition of which has just heen pub113 Annelle Sir ,, !Jctwccn Clui!Jorne nru.l Dir!Jitrny.
Dl\"lnc services nt 10 o'clock Sunduy morning nml nt 7½
lions are Hindus, whose gods are incarnat.io~a lisher! by the American Bible Society.
o'clock WcdnClldny e,·ening.
of wickedness and lust; fifty millions are Mo-THERE are now in Spain about5,000 Evnn- Suudny School Crom 2 to 4.
hammetlans, a larger number than own t,he gelical Christiana, with perhaps 3,000 ndditionnl
EY. LUTH. MT. ZION CDURCEI.
Cor. Frnnklln nml '.Chnlln SITS.
away of the Sultan. The English Jangunge is attending, more or less regularly, the various
Divine s~rvlccs nt 7½ Snndny e,•cning nnd nt 7½ Thursday
c,·co1ng.
spreading at such a rapid mte in Indin that mission services. In Madrid there are five Sunday
School mcclll nt 9 o'clock.
the people are readily accessible to evangelistic Protestant chapels, and nbout five hundred Adult catcchumcn clnl!S mcels nL 7½ Tnesclny evening.
X . J. BAKKE, llllssionnry.
effort in English. The vastness and vnriet.y of regular members. In Seville there are some
St. Pnnl's Coloretl Lnthernn Clmrcl1,
the field afford scope for the greatest. ,•ariety of 300 members, the remainder being found in
LITTLE UocK' .AllK.
talent, nnd for 11D unlimited number of workere. Corunna, Oviedo, Bilbao, So.n Sehaatinn, Vallat'hnfl(?I on comer or 12th nnd !lock Sil!.
-ONE of the foremost men of the day is the rlolid, Snl11mnnc11 and Barcelona, and a few Snndny-school meets e,•cry Snndlly nt 2 o'clock.
Divine ser\·lccs nt3 o'cloc1' 11ml 7 o'clock.
Chinese Prime MiniBter, Li Hung Chnng, who minor stations.
is called, not inaptly, the Bismark of China.
-T. V. HARRISON, of Clark County, Mo.,
TERMS:
Moet of the material progress in the empire, has n Bible with a history. It was printed in
Tnz LUTHERAN P1oxE•:11 is published monthly,
during the last fifteen years, is the result his 1700, and in '1733 belonged to Joshua Swank, payable In advance at the following rates, postage
•~ and far seeing policy. Though not an nn ancestor of Mr. Harrison, who was then mcluded, to-wit:
1 Oopr ..............................26
avowed Ohriatian, be shows a lively interest in living in Eastern Kentucky. In that year a
10 Oor,1cs ...........................$2.00
miaaion work, substantial proof of which may part.y of Indian_• led by Simon Girty were
26
'
........................... 6.00
60 ° " . ........................... 9.00
be 188D in the hospital at Tientain founded prowling near, and one transfixed Mr. Swank's
rates only allowed if nil copies are to be sent
tmough hil gen8J'08ity. In a public addren body with hie spear, who fell to the ground toClub
ono address.
not l004"aince, he declared that the religion of with the open Bible beneath him, the point of .All business communications to be addressed to
,,Luth. Concordia Publishing Houao", M. C. BAR·
7eaua muat be a power of good since it led i~ the 11pear cutting from the ninth chapter of TllBL,
Agt., St. Louis, Mo.
tolloJfen to 1Uch deeds of true philanthropy Esther to the seventeenth chapter of!. Samuel. All communications concerning tho editorial department to be addressed to PROP. R. A. BIBCno.r.r,
and iielf-deuial.
The Indian set hie foot on the Bible to pull out Concordia.
College, Fort Wayne, Ind.
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How nm I to understand you?" "A numberof your friends have pnicl off the debt and you
In certain parts of Germany it is a custom do not owe this bank one dollar." The tears.
with some people to go out into the grave ynrd rushed to l\lr. Clay's eyes, and, unable to spenk,
nt the dawn of Easter morning and sing hymns he turned nncl wnlkecl out of the bank.
of praise nt the graves of their beloved ones.
This is o. faint image of what J esus has done
It is a beautiful custom which gives expression for us. Our debt is so great that we could
to the Christinn's blessed hope on En.ster Day. never pay it off. Our sins are so mnny thnt no
'fhe Easter tidings of n risen and living Savior creature could atone for them. But the debt
give us the assurance that there is a life beyond must be paid. If not pnid, we would be thrown
the grave in which those who fall asleep in in~o the prison-house of eternal death nnd dnmJesus find a home of eternnl joy and bliss. nntiou. Aud now behold the grentness of
When we have Jnid the bodies of our beloved Christ's love! He, the eternal Son of God,
ones in the dark and silent grn,•e, it is indeed became mnu, nod taking our place under the
sad to go home nud leave them behind; but it ln.w, he met nil the demands of God's lnw in
is not we that go home and leave them behind; our stead nnd fulfilled all that the lnw required
no, it is they who are gone to the bet ter home of us. The debt which we owed He paid off
and left us behind. ,ve, however, have the with His holy precious blood and with His inblessed hope of meeting them in that eternal nocent sufferings nnd death. ,vhen He cried
home. Therefore St. Pnul s:iys, "I would not out on the cross: "It is finished!" full payhave you to he ignorant, brethren, concerning ment for nil our debts hnd been made, nncl the
them which are asleep, that ye sorrO\V not, even hand-writing that was ~gninst us bnd been
as othera which hnve no· hope. For if we be- blotted out. And the glad Easter tidings of a
liev·e tl111.t Jesus died nnd rose ngnin, even so risen Savior give us the nl!8umnce that this
them also which sleep in Jesus will God bring payment hns been accepted by Goel the Father.
with Him," 1 'l'hess. 4, 13. 14. Yes, there By raising Christ from the dead He solemnly"It is Finished."
will come a day of resurrection, when the shout cleclnred before heaven and earth that He is.
of the living Saviour shall be heard and tlie perfectly satisfied with the work of His Son
Come to Jesus with thy sn.clucss,
<lend in Him shall gladly respond to· the joyous and thn.t. the price which His Son lnid .do,vn
Come with every sigh nucl groan.
call;
"then we which are alive o.nd remain hns been accepted ns the full pnyment of nil
All thy unbelief is maclness,
shall
be
caught up together with them [mn.rk our debt. With the Gospel, therefore, God
All thy griefs could not 11tonc.
that, afflicted one, sorrowing over the grave of gives us a receipt in full, nnd the sinner who
it is fi11isl1ccl I Hallelujah I
Jesus snves, nnd He alone.
a sleeping saint or child, togctlicr 1uith tlicm] in believes the Gospel accepts this receipt and
the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air: and so knows with the unerring knowledge of faith,
Sec I for i1ln, whnt bitter nngnlsh
shall
we ever be with the Lord," 1 Tbess. 4, 17. which rests upon God's own receipt, that his
Jesus bore upon Lite tree;
debt is paid. Happy believer I Well may
Sec Him left by Goel to lnngulsh
tears of· gmtitude rush to his eyes and well
Iu ntonlng ngouy !
It ii ji11i1l1ed I Halleltijah I
may his heart be filled with a joy which his.
The Debt Paid.
Jesus died from wroth to free I
lips cannot express.
Henry Clay, the eminent American, wns at
At the cross Is now thy stntion;
one
time greatly troubled by a debt of Sl0,000
Lo I without thy grief or prayer,
SAITH an old divine, "Make me what Thou.
due
t.o I-h e Northern Bank of Kentucky at
Wl111t n full, o. free snlvo.tlon
wilt,
Lord, and set me where Thou wilt. AnyGoel hns wo.lLlog for thee there.
Lexington. Some of liis friends in different
where
where I mn.y be serviceable. Let me be.
It i1 ji11i1l1cd I Hallelujah I
parts of the Union heard of his condition, nnd
employed for Thee, or lo.id naide for Thee, exFrees. from nil thy nuxlous care.
quietly raised the money nnd paid off the debt.
alted for Thee, or trodden under foot for Thee.
Not knowing what hnd been going on, he went
I freely and heartily resign all to Thy pleasureBeat in tl,c Lord! 1uait ~ticntly for Him. Be to the bnnk one day and, addressing the cashier, and disposal."
silent to God, nnd let him mold thee. Keep snid: "I have called to see you in reference to
still, and he will mold thee to the right shape. that debt of mine to the bank." "You don't
A BELIEVER'S dying day is his crowning day.
owe us anything," replied the cashier. "Why I
Luther.
Blessed Hope!
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DEAR PIONEER:-

regained. One Sunday afternoon, in the month
of September, he wns seen working his wny to
the church. Now nod then he pnused to t.nke
breath and to rest. But he reached the church
nod listened ns usually with nttention and attraction to the " 7ord of God. It was his Inst
walk and his Inst visit to the church militnnt.
From that day the old disense assumed n. more
dangerous form and he snnk rnpidly. During
his illness we visited him frequently and we

put with those of her husband in the society
tomb, n.wniting the great resurrection day.
New Orleans, Ln., Mnrch 17th, !884.

The death of Mr. nnd Mrs. Anderson, to
l\hss10NARY.
,vhose memory these lines are written, w11s a
great Joss to the Colored St. P11ul's Church.
The Spanish Artist and the Last Supper.
Alfred .Anderson wns the first ndult member
thnt the Lord added lo our congregntion here,
A Spanish artist wns once employed to paint
and alas, the first one wbich he wns plensed to
the " La.~t Supper." It wn · his ol~ject to throw
take away. The loss is the more severely fe)t
nil t he sublimity of his nrt into the figure and
as the deceased was not a mere well-wisher of always found him strong in the Lo1·cl and countenauce of the L ord Jesus ; but he pu t on
the church ns many term themseh•es, but an in the power of his might, though deeply the table in the foreground some· chased cups,
active member and n faithful "worker together" humbled because of his sins. But n few mo- .t he w01·kmnnship of which wa exceedingly
with us for the welfare of our church. In our ments before he expired we henrd him repent b~autifnl. When hi friends came_to ~?e the
on the ensel, every 01!e i,:a1cl, What
pioneer mission work the cooperation of active, the words of Pnul: "This. is n faithful. saying p1ctu~e
beautiful cups!" "Ah!" en1cl he, " l hnve
zealous members is ,·ery much needed. It nnd w~rthy of nll ncceptnt1on _that Christ Jesus made a mistnke; these cups diver t the eyes of
seemed to us as though we could not bear to cnme mto the world to eave smners; of whom the spectator from the Lord, lo whom I wished
lose him. When we most needed liim he wns I n.m chief." To this he ndclecl n short prayer. to dii·cet the attention of the observer. " And
t.-iken from us. Unsearchable are the ways of The words were indistinct nncl the voice was he forthwith took up his brush and blotted tl_1em
faint but plain aud audible to him who heareth from the. cnnv~s, tlia~ the strengt~1 and vigor
t.he Lord!
'
of the cl11ef obJect might he prommeutly seen
The deceased wns a native of Baltimore, l\fd. before we nsk. On the 20th clny of November n.nd obsen•ed. 'l'hus nil Christ inns should feel
Some time before the war he emigmted with be committed his soul to the Savior, who had their great study to be Ch rist's exaltation ; nnd
wha.te,•er is calculnted to hinder man from behis mother into Louisiana. Attending a re- redeemed it and cleansed it with His blood.
On the day followipg his mortal remains were holding him, in nil the g lory of his person and
ligious meeting once he was brought to the
work, should be removed 011 t of the way!
consciousness of his lost. condition and to faith conveyed to the St-. Paul's Chapel where a "God foi·bicl that I shou ld glory, save in t he
in his Savior. Shortly after he was baptized. funeral sermon was delivered to n. large nu- cross of om· Lord Jesus Christ." Let the
He now began to frequent churches of the Bap- dience, after which t.hey were consigned to the sentiment n.nd lnngunge of Pnul be ours.
tists and .Methodists, but could never consent society tomb.-Mnry Anderson, the wife of the
"Him in all my works I seek,
Who hung upon the tree;
to become a member of either, though often deceased, survived her husbnnd but for n. short
Only of Hii; lo,·e 1'11 spenk,
urged upon. It was the noisy, disorderly con- time. On the 27th dny of Februnry this year
Who freely cliecl for me;
-duct carried on in the house of God that kept. she peacefully and joyfully fell asleep. For
While I sojourn here below,
Nothing I desire beside;
him back. He was of a quiet disposition, hum- some time she ,,isited our church in company
Only Jesus will I know,
ble and modest in liis manners; noise nnd un- with her J1usbnnd. It wns his fervent desire
Aud Jesus crucilled."
becoming gayety of any kind was disgusting to that she, too, should join his church; nod shortly
him. He visited churches of other denomi- after his death she became n, member. But she
An Image of the Resurrection.
nations; but the result was the same; he found wns not a diligent church goer. Being left to
not what he sought: a plain setting forth of battle her ,vay alone through . the world she
In the yenr 1539, on the 11th of April,
the Gospel truth. At last his visits to any wns "careful and troubled about many things
church became more and more rare. Care- and the one thing needful" was neglected. Be- Doctor Martin Luther was in his gnrclen, and
with many n. deep thought, he looked at the
lessness and indifference .was the consequence. fore her leaving this world however she under-. trees-how fair and lovely they were, budding
In this state he ,vaa found at the time we began went a great change, that chnnge which every nncl blossoming and growing green. He snid,
our mission work here. A neighbor of his, one must experience who is to enter the king- "Praised be God the Creator, who in the spring- •
then a little school girl, no,v a prominent mem- dom of God. Days of sickness nnd two trials time out of dead creatures makes nil Jiving
ber of our church, invited him to the Ev.-Luth. ,vere in store for her, but they were days of ngain. Look at the little twigs so sweet and
full; pre,:;nant with new life. There we have
St. Paul's Chapel. The Lutheran name was wholesome visitation in which God knocked at a beautiful image of the Resurrection of the
entirely new to him; but like many others who her lieart more loudly and peacefully than ev.er. dend. The winter is den th; t.hc s11mme1· is the
visited our church at that time, be came more And he was admitted. For three weary months Resurrection of the dead, for then nil live again
for the sake of curiosity than for any; desire to she was confined to her room suffering from and grow g1·ee11."
have his soul 811Ved. Yet this day became a dropsy. As to her recovery there wns little or
t.uming point in his life. In his boundless no hope and she knew it, and se~ her house in
Love for the Bible.
mercy God bad not withdrawn his band from order. Fourteen days before ber decease we
thp erring sinner. After years of carelessness, administered to her the Lord's Supper. This
A blind girl, who hacl received n copy of the
indifference and unbelief the Savior here sought greatly strengthened her faith. She declared Bible in raised letters, rend it so eagerly and
him and found him. "For the first time in my now that she was prepared to depart at any constantly with her fingers that they were soon
Ji(e," he stated afterwards, "I experienced the moment and besought the Lord to come quickly. so worn that every line she read was marked
with blood; and ere long her fingers became so
truth of the words of the P811lmist: 'How Her lost days ,vere of heartrending agonies. sore that she could no longer use them. Thinkamiable are thy tabemacles, 0 Lord of hoste.' '' Her disease made it impossible for her to be in ing that for weeks she could not rend her Bible
He resolved· henceforth to dwell in His house any other than a standing J>Osition. Night and ngnin, she raised it to her lips for a )pving goodthe remaining ,lays of his life; nor did be vio- day alike she stood leaning on a chair. At last bye kiss. As the raised letters of the page
late hia promiae. But his days were soon God came to her relief. She asked to be brought touched hc.,r lips, n. thrill of surprise flushed her
for she found she could rend the page
numbered. His health, which had begun to to the bed being unable to stand any longer, fuce,
with her lips; nod so, while her fingers -re.fail eeveral :,ean ago, became so seriously im- but before she reached it she expired. With- covered, she moved the pages ncrciss her lips;
paired u to compel him to suspend his labors out any struggle she calmly yielded up her with greater relish than for physical food.
in the Ot11tom House where he was employed. soul into the hands of Him who gave it, in the God's words were found, and she did eat them,
nnd they were unto her the joy of her heartAn attack of pneumonia confined him to the sure hope of eternal life.
"sweeter than hone)' and the honey-comb."
bed; he recovered IUftielent strength to walk The funeral discourse was delivered at the That girl read her Bible not merely as a duty,
about, but hia former physical vigor he never house where she resided and her mortal remains but as a delight.
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and thinking of the grent resurrection from the
" ' G retchen doesn't mean just this stone
sleep of denth that every opening flower and cross,' the boy explained; 'that couldn't save
springing leaf ought to remind us of, when us, you know, if God should let the lightning
suddenly it seemecl to be growing very da rk strike here. She means what the minister told
around me, and looking up I saw that the grea t us last Sunday ; don't you Gretchen ?'
storm clou1l were gathering over the moun tains.
" The little g irl nodded.
" I t was time for me to be in a hurry, I
"' And what was that?' I inquired.
thought, and ! jumped over the hedge into the
" 'By H is death on the cross the dear Lord
rond, and set off nt a brisk walk down t.he road saved all the people in the world from evertoward the village. But before I got very far last ing dea th.
the rain began to come down, while at the same
"'From His cross the L ord went to the
time the wind tos;;ed the branches about, blow- sepulchre, rose on the third day, a nd conquered
ing off their new green leaves, and crashing death forever.
them together un til it seeme,1 ns if it meant to
" 'In the shadow of the cross, that. is, retear them all to piece .
.
membering always what. He has d one for us, is
"It thundered and lightened, too, blinding the safest pince for lit.tie children nnd grown
my eyes with the quick flashes, and roaring so up people, because the L !)rd can always save
loud that ! heard it above the noise of the storm. us, and always will; we trust in Him,' said
I t was ·a terrible time to be alone and out of Hans.
doors. 1· stumbled along, until suddenly I
" •So we're not afraid, ' said little G retchen,
''lie not nfl'ri ghtecl. \'e seek ,l csns of Nn1.1u-elh,
heard such a strange sound that I forgot nil cheerfully. ' To-morrow is Easter, the dear
which wns crncillcd: lie is risen ; lie is not hel'C."
about the storm , nnd stopped to listen.
L ord's day. He'll take care of us! He died
l\Cn r k I ll, G.
"It wns the sound of children's voices, and to save just such little children. rm never
they were singing, clear and loud, a verse of n afraid to think of lying asleep in the grave 11.
quaint old German carol. These are the words little while.
Easter.
I heard :
'' 'When little cl1ildren lie asleep in the grave
T here hnngs in t he minister's study such n
nobody sees them; but there will come 11. day
"'lo the boncls o( death He lny,
Who for our off'cnce was slain;
pretty pictu re : just n sketch in black and white
when the dear Lord will call them; tlten. they
But
th'! Lorcl is risen to-dny,
-of two li t tle children, snuggled up together
will come out and be alive again.'
Christ hns brought us life again ;
under an old umbrella at t he foot of a grent
" 'Yes, the dear Lord ', said Hans, 'conquered
Wherefore let us all rejoice,
stone cross. O verhead is sweeping a terrible
deatl1, and lives again. He'll take care of us. '
Singing loud with cheerful voice,
storm : the clouds are clark almost as night;
" 'Do you know what. this storm is like, chilHallelujah! '
clrcn?' I said, after a while. 'lt is like the
the branches bow and swny in the driving wind
"The voices grew -louder nud the words
:md rain , while the young green leaves go
world that is full of sin and suffering and
clearer ns I stumblecl on, until, suddenly, at
trouble,
and you have found the only eafe and
whirling off with the frig htened birds before the the corner of the road, I eaw in front of me nn
quiet
place
in it. Under the shadow of the
blast. But the little, round, German fnces old grey, weatherbeaten croes, and resting on
cross,
thinking
about the dear Lord and what
under the umbrella are serene and almost. the broad stone at its foot nn old red umbrella,
He has done for us; and if the sun shines out
smiling as they crouch in the shadow and shel- aud from under it came the sweet singing.
to-morro,v, nm) you have your happy, beautiful
te r of the cross.
"Two little children were seated snugly close
Easter-day,
it will only be a promise of what
The minister's children are very fond of this together under the cold umbrella-a bright
will
come
when
the heavenly Easter dawns.'"
picture: for them it tells a sweet story of loving boy and n house-wifely-looking little Germnn
faith and trust in this ,•ery blessed Easter-time. girl, with braids of brown hair tucked around
And whe n the holy day is over, they are very her head, and big blue eyes.
There was silence in the study ,vhen the
apt, yes, very certain, to look up at the picture
"•Oh, good sir, how wet you nrc,' she said, minister finished, and then one of the children
.and say, "Pnpa., now please tell us about Hans iu a sweet voice, ns I cnme up to them. •Come said .
.and Gretchen."
"Tell us the rest, papa-how it tooa 11. beautiunder the umbrella. with us; there is room.'
So the children's father tells the story always
ful
Easter-day after the rain, and ho,v you
"So the basket was set out in the rain, il.nd
e,·ery year; and the children settle back in I sat down under the red umbrella, for the sake heard Hans and Gretchen sing their Easter
tl1eir chairs, listening with wide-open eyes, that of their company in the terrible storm. I wns carols in the church with the other children at
wuuder from their father's face to the picture so wet already that ten umbrellas couldn' t have sunrise, and how much you loved Gretchen and
and back again while he tells the story :
Hans in n little ,vhile, and how you made the
helped me.
"I was a young man ever so many years ago,"
" •J: heard your singing first of all,' I said, picture to help you to remember the shadow
lie begins. "Just out of college, I strapped my after the children bnd told me that their names of the cross, and ho,v you hung it up here ,vhen
knapsack on my back and went tromping about were Hans and Gretchen, and that Hans was I was a baby, to help me and all the rest of us
Germany to learn the German language, and nine and Gretchen ten years old. 'What were children to remember too when ,ve grew up a
to see what I could see.
lit.tie. Tell us about it, please, papa."
you singing?'
"Easter was late that year, and spring had
"But, J4tmnie, my dear," said her father,
" •The carol,' the little boy answered. •The
come early. The sun shone nil the week, and sir knows to-morrow is Easter-day. We were smiling, "you have told us all about it now.
every dny was fairer and more spring-like thnn singing the Easter carol. '
There is nothing left for me to my, only this:
.
the last, and every one ,vas hoping for a
"And then be repeated the verse beginning, God gront, dear children, that you may always
beautiful Easter, until it came to be Saturday
be safe in the shadow of the cross in this world,
"•In the bonds of death be lay.'
afternoon, and I was tromping toward n pretty
and in the world to come have life eternal, an
" 'And you are not afmid,' I said, 'sitting everlasting Easter-day."
little town that Jay snugly under the shadow
out here in this terrible storm?'
.of some beautiful snow-capped mountains.
" •The dear God is taking care of us,' said
"l had been ,vnndering through the fields
FAITH is to believe ,vbat we do not see, and
near the roadside all day, picking flowers and! Gretchen, softly. 'And besides, rloea the sir
the
end of this faith is to see what we believed.
singing all the Easter carols I could remember, not see we are sitting in theshado,v of the cross?'
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The Outlook from the Editor's Window. amount given to foreign missions at $6,000,000: the town, the Livingstone Islnnd l\'fasion has

•

. t<Hlay there are 2,829 missionaries, n. gnin of commenced building operations. The gardens
-OUR Co1ored Luthernn Day Schools nre 829, and the foreign mission contributions nre nnd bnnnna-groves near the station are already
well attended. In New Orleans there are 215 $8,967,500, a gnin of nearly $3,000,000.
yielding a large amount of food, while the
scholars, in Little Rock 116, in l\leherrin, Vn.,
-IN a colportage tour in Itnly, the Rev. stock-breeding establishments are so far ad40 scholars.
Mr. Eager found n surprising amount of ignor- vnnced thnt the queslion of supplies for the·
-Oua LUTHERAN HosPlTAL in New York ance. In one pJnce of ten thousand inhabitants future seems likely to be easily settled. The
City publishes the following report for the past the almost unh•ersal response to his offer to sell Belgian King hns given orders for the conyear: Patients treated, 107; Prescriptions, the New Testament wns, "\Ve do not kuow struction of a light•drnught steamer for M:r.
Stanley's use on the upper waters of t he Congo.
1287.; avernge daily expenses for each patient, bow to rend."
56f cents; receipts from different sources,
-TBE whole Bible has been tmuslnted into The dny is nenr at hnnd when the dwellers on
86,836.12; expenditures, $6,210.01; balance nine African langunges, the New 'l'estnment the banks of this river, n thousand miles from
in treasury, S426.ll.
into nineteen, nod parts of. the Bible into the ocenn, ,vill be startled by the whistle of a.
steamer. The explorer, if not a missionary
-Two hundred and seventy-two new Lu- thirty•one.
himself, should ~e followed at once by the mistheran houses of worship were dedicated in
-THE Swedish Lutheran :Mission stntioo at
sionary.
this country last year, snys the Nc10 York Wit- l\foKulJo,- East Africa, now includes 76 mew-M:n. STANLEY judges, from whnt he hns
nesB. Of these, 162 were built by German, hers and returns baptisms during the yenr
seen
of the .density of the population of Central
62 by English, 7 by German-English, 26. by cov:red by its report of 6 converts nnd 9 CbristAfrica,
that the Congo River bnsiu must ha\•e
Swedish, 7 by Norwegian, 7 by Norwegmn- inn children. The boys' school contains 43
49,000,000
residents.
Daliish, ancl 1 by Danish congregations.
pupils, who are nrrnnged in four clnsses. Be-No more items, nnd so we close our window.
-FBoM: the report of our Lutheran Immi- sides their nntive lnngunge the boys nre taught
grant missionary in Baltimore ,ve learn that Etbiopic (the church language of Abyi:sinin),
during the past year 1185 persons were assisted Swedish nnd German, history, geography,
,vimN :Moscow was burning, there wns n.
on their west,vard journey and for many of mathematics, and religion. '.rhe missionaries
party dancing in the _palace right ovei· a gunthem employment ,vas obtained. S8,565.47 attach particular importance to the discipline
powder magazine. They did not know the
passed through the missionary's hands. 8653.95 of learning language, nod they profess to find
flame wns nppronching, so the leacler of the
were loaned to those in temporary need, and that it is well for the pupils to know Swedish,
festivity shouted, "One dance more!" and the
the entirely destitute were taken care of. 724 so that newly-arrived missionaries can begin to
voice was taken up through the pnlnce, and
letters and postal cards ,vere received nnd 656 instruct them at once. Swedish literature is
the cry was, "One dnnce mo1·e ! " and the music I
were ,vritten by the missionary.
also largely depended upon ns a medium of inplayed,
nnd the feet l>ouudecl, and the lnughtei-IN our Lutheran Churches.at Ft. Wayne, struction.
rnng out; but suddenly, through the fire and
Ind., there wfn be 145 confirmed this year: In
-THE British and Foreign Bible Society, the smoke and the thunder of the explosion,
St. Paul's congregation, 68; Emmanuel's, 51; whose Bible depot at Alexandria wn.s burned eternity broke. Alas! that some will dnnce ou
Zion's, 26.
during the rebellion of Arabi Pasha, waived in their sins, and their frivolities, and th~ir
-IN Milwaukee, Wis., there are 4684 pupilz:1 its claim for damages from the Egyptian Gov- worldliness, until in un hour thnt they know
in the Lutheran parochialschoolsofthecburches ernment. This was done for the reason that n. not eternity breaks in and they arc destroyed,
connected with the Wisconsin and Missouri committee ascertained that the amount ,vould and that without remedy.
Synods.
ultimately be drawn from the impoverished
-LUTHER, it appears, was not forgotten taxpayers of the country. 'T he appreciation
Emngelicnl Lutheran Colore1l Clmrcl1cs,
even among the Japanese! In Osaka, a city of the Egyptian Government of this net of disNEW 0nLEA~s, LA.
of 375,000 inhabitants, a, meeting was held of ioterestedoess has been fulJy shown by Cherif
EV. LUTH. ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL.
upwards of 600 educated Japanese, among Pasha, who, in the name of the Khedive, hns
113 Annette Sir., between Clnlboruc nud l>lrbl~y.
Divine scr,·lccs nt 10 o'clock Sunday morning nnd nl, 7½whom were many leading statesmen, at.tor- sent a communication thanking the Society.
o•ctock Wcclncsdny c,·enlng.
neys, physicians and men of letters. A very
-AN "Anti-Bad Literature Society" is in S1mdny School from 2 to 4.
able address was delivered in the Japanese by process of formation by the Evangelical MinEV. LUTH. ).l'l'. ZION cnuncn.
Cor. l!'rnnklin nnd Tl111lln Sirs.
a native converted to Christianity, concerning isterial Association of Pittsburgh and AIJeDivine services nt 7½ Sundny evening nm! nt i½ Thuri,lny
evening.
Luther's Life and Work.
gh~y. It proposes to· exert its influence to
Sundny School meets nt !I o'clock.
-THE German Emperor bu sent a copy of arrest the rising tide of bad books, newspapers, Adult cAtcchnrncn clnss meeta nt 7½ Tucsdny c,·cnlng.
N. J. BAKKE, l\lldSl01111ry.
the Bible to the Emperor of Japan, commend- pictures, etc., a great work, a needed work.
ing the principles of the Holy Book 88 a !)&fe
-THE London Daily Teregrapl, has an inSt. Paul's Colored Lutheran t:hurcl1,
LITTLE JlocK, Anx.
basis fur government,.
. teresting letter from Stanley Pool on the Congo
Cbatiel on comer or 12th And Rock Sts.
-AT a sale of books a few days since in River in Africa, where Mr. Stanley himself has SundAy-achool
meets every S11111!11y ut 2 o'clock.
New York City a copy of the second edition of now established bis headquarters, and which Divine acnlccs At 3 o'clock 11111! 7 o'clock.
theBible,astranslated into the Indian language has recently become a centre of missionary
by John Eliot, was disposed of for 8950. It is operations. The Pool is described a.e an exTERMS:
one of three of thia edition known to be in ex• pause of the Congo, twenty-five miles. long by Tux LUTHERAN ProNERR is publi.shed monthly,
latence, the other two being in public libraries. sixteen broad, abounding in islands, on ,vhich parable In advance at the following rates, postagemcluded, to-wit:
It wu published at Cambridge in 1685.
are many bippopotami, elephants and buffaloes.
1 Copy ··················........... .25
-THE Unitarian church at Elizabeth, New The. town bears the no.me of Leopoldville, in
10 Cor,1ea •••••••••••••••••••••••••••$2.00
25
'
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5.00
J'el'l8f, ol'ered a young O~ristian lady of that honor of the King of Belgium. Mr. Stanley
50 ''
........................... 9.00
town an annual salary of 81500 if she would has a comfortable dwelling, with offices and
rates only allowed if all copies are to be sent
~g in. the Unitarian .~hoir. But she nobly de- storehouaea for the expedition, and there are to 0lub
one address.
olined the ofter on the ground that she could many neat housea for his Zanzibar helpers. All business communications to be addressed to
,.Luth. Concordia Publishing House", l\I. C. BABnot<linj for a church denying Christ's divinity. The English missionaries have rented from the TBEL1
Agt., St. Louis, Mo.
Ah communications concerning the editorial de~..r•n ago the number of miaionariea Association, . of which Mr. Stanley is agent, a partment
be addressed to Paor. R. A. B111CHOJ'l'p
~ the world wu eatimated at 2000, and Uie few acres for a nominal sum.· Not far from ConcordiatoCollege,
Fort Wayne, Ind.
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A Li tt I e Wh i I e.
1It /Jrc1c1 10, 37.

"A little while" onr Lord shall come,

And we shnll wnndcr hc1·c no more;
He'll tnkc us to om· Fathcr'i- home,
Where He for us hns gone beforeTo dwell with Him, to sec His fncc,
And slug Lhc glories of His grace.
little whilc"-llc'll come ngniu !
Let us the precious hours redeem;
Our only gric! to give Him paiu,
Our joy to scr,•c and follow Him.
Watching and rcndy mo.y we be,
As those who long their Lord to sec.
"A

"A little wbilc"-'twill soon

be p:1st;
Why should we shun the shame and cross?
Oh, let us in His footsteps haste,
Counting !or Him nil else but loss!
Oh, how we'll rccompcusc His smile,
The sufferings of this "little wbilc ! "
"A little wbilc"-comc, Saviour, come!
For Thee Thy bride has tarried long;
Take Thy poor wearied pilgrims home,
To sing the new ctcrnnl song.
To sec Thy glory, anll to be
In cvc1·ything conformed to Thee.
·

·

-Selected.

Our Ascended Saviour.

,.

BS

Forty dnys nfter His resurrection Christ ascended into heaven. This event· we commemomte on Ascension Day. It is a day of rejoicing; for He who ascended into heaven is
our ·saviour. St. Paul says, "He thnt descended is the same also thnt ascended up far
above all heavens, thnt He might fill nll
things." Tlie Son of God came into the ,vorld
as our Saviour to redeem \IS lost and condemned sinners. From His ascension we learn
that He really is our Saviour; for His ascension gives us the assurance that the work of
redemption, to accomplish ,vhich He came into
this world, is perfectly finished. Therefore the
Psalmist cries out rejoicingly: "Thou hast ascended on high, Thou hast led captivity captive : Thou hast received gifts for men ; yen,
for the rebellious also," P11. 68, 18. The captivity in ,vhich all men are held by nature is
the captivity of sin, death, devil and hell.

No. 5.

All men by nature are t.he captives and slaves preaching was not ordained in behalf of trees,
of these cruel tyrants. Christ in His great love stones, birds or fishes, but in behalf of mancame into the world ns our Deliverer to snap kind, as is clearly evident from what follows:
our bonds nud to set us free. He tooli om· "He that believetb and is baptized shall be
plnce and in our stead was thrown into prison. saved." Stone and wood cannot believe, nor
But, behold! our enemies could not hold Him did Christ give a command to baptize them.
capth•e. He, the powerful God-man, broke As therefore faith and baptism pertain alone to
the prison. Rising from the g1·ave, He cnme men, so does also the preaching of the Gospel.
forth ns the conqueror over nil our enemies ; To such preaching Christ ordains His apostles;
and ascending into heaven He led our captivity when He lifts up His hands He blesses them.
captive, He made our enemies captives and He thus not only wishes them success, but
slaves. He was crowned as the great Hero helps them and grants them prosperity, and
and ns the Lord over nil things: our enemies bestows His blessing in the administration of
were put under His feet. Through Him cle- their office.
This benediction of our Lord Jesus Christ
livernnce, forgiveness of sins, and life everlasting are proci1red' for ·all sinners. These are the still continues, and is fficacious wherever the
gifts which He received, not for Himself, but holy Gospel is prear· .ad in its purity, so thnt
for men, for all mtln, yen, for the rebellious this preaching is not in vnin. This bleS!ing
also. These gifts He offers to every captive bestowed upon the disciples by the Lord, at
sinner in the Gospel. They who accept this the very time of His ascension on high, is full
Gospel in true faith enjoy the gifts which of consolation for us. He thereby in,•ites us to
Christ received for all men. They are no keep in mind His going to the Father, and to
longer captives, but mnsters over sin, death, 1·est assured under all tribulation thnt the blessdevil nod bell. Their captivity is led captive, ing of His ascension is with us, and thnt He
and ns their enemies nre put under the feet of will employ its glorious effects for our benefit.
Christ, their representative, so those enemies If His purpose were otherwise, if He were
nre also put under their feet: they are Lords nngry with us and would not use us in His
kingdom, He ,vould certainly not have dennd kings.
parted
on high with these tokens of love toAscension day is a day of rejoicing; for the
wards
us.
The fact of His raising His hands
ascended One is our Saviour. Let us therefore
in
blessing
over
His disciples, thereby promis- ·
sing with the Psalmist: "God is gone up with
ing
them
all
success
and prosperity in their
a shout, the Lord with the sound of a trumpet.
holy
office,
to
which
He
had called them, is an
Siug praises to God, sing praises; sing praises
nesurance
unto
us
that
the
Lord is our fnithful,
unto our King, sing praises. For Goll is the
true
Friend,
whose
blessing
is ever upon us as
King of all the earth," Ps. 47.
long ns the Gospel is preached.
0

.··-·· .

Christ's Blessing.

I -

I

•

How to Have Peace.
BY DR. MARTIN LUTHER,

A friend once asked Prof. Franke how it was
St. Luke in his Gospel says of Christ: thnt he maintained scS constant a peace of mind.
"While He blessed them He was parted from
them, and was carried up into heaven." This
blessing ,vns not a mere e.-,:pression of good will,
a parting wish, such as we employ when bidding each other farewell. He wished them
succe!B and joy in the holy office ,vhich He had
intrusted unto them, of preaching the Gospel
unto all creatures throughout the world. This

"By stirring up my mind a hundred times a
day. Wherever I am, whatever I do, I say,
•Blessed Jesus! I have truly a share in Thy
redemption; Thou hast forgiven my sins, and
art guiding me by Thy Spirit. Thine I am;
,vash me again and again.' By this constant
converse with Jesus I enjoy serenity of mind
and a settled peace in my soul.''

J
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children ,vill be baptized, which will be to us of permitting if dancing customs had not made
an occasion of grent rejoicing.
them allowable.
DEAR Pro~r:ER:The Sunday school is flourishing. The enI cim nlso state from personal knowledge
The first quarter of this New Year has been rollment shows 86 scholars of which, however, that men of dissolute hnbits renlize that their
added to the past nnd we trust it cannot but be never more than two thirds are present. The greatest opportunity for carrying out their evil
interesting to every lover of missionary work record of our Day school shows thnt 85 scholars purposes lies in the dance.
to leam ,vhnt has been accomplished during are enrolled, which number would nicely fill
When King David dnnced before the Ark
this time by the gmcious aid of God.
the room, if nil would attend regularly. The of God, as an expi·ession of his joy ancl thankAlthough our first quarterly report cannot average daily attendance, however, was only fulness, he did not need that he should be
tell of many new members ,vho have been about 55. The school was somewhat larger assisted by a femnle in order that his tribute
added to our little flock, still we have reason Inst year.-Ou Easter Sunday our chapel was of gratitude and praise should be acceptable to
to be cheerful God's Word is still true. It. almost crowded. l\frs. K. Kergsuer was con- God. The most J>Opulnr dances of the present
shall not return to him void. In all sowing of firmed. The Lord's Supper was administered, dny were invented and instituted by persons
the Word, in the sowing among our people of which eight partook.
of grossly immoral character, whose presence
here, too, some good will be nnd has been
You see, dear Pro~"EER, we hnve no reason- would not be tolerated in the society tbnt uses
accomplished. ·
nble cause whatever to be sorrowful and to let their inventions ns its greatest source ofnmuseAs far as concerns the attendances of the our hands drop idly and give up in despair. ment.
appointed services we cnn only say that they The temptnt.fon to yield to such discouragement
I have neve1· known of any moral benefit to
have been smaller than we have ever before is indeed quite often great; we so easily think nrise from learning to dance ; and dancingbeen accustomed to see them for such a length and sny, nil seems to be in vain. But then it mnsters are usually of a chnrncter to give but
of time. We hnd, of course, exceptional Sun- is when we are getting our part and the Lord's little coµntenance to mornls and religion. I
days, on which our chapel was even crowde(l, part mixed. 'l'hat would be expecting the know of no dnncing-mnster tbnt I should be
but these ,rere very few. As a rule ·we have Lord to do the work, and we to do the caring willing to bnve become the friend or nssocia.te
fair attendances when we have fnir weather; or rather tlie grumbling. The Lord's wotk it of a daughter: of' mine.
and aa fair Sundays have been very rare, we is, indeed, but He wants to use us ns instruI believe that moral people should avoid all
may justly attribute the cause of our scanty ments in doing it. And although we nre un- amusement~ thnt have immornl tendencies or
attendances to the inclemency of the weather. equal to the task, His divine answer is, "My surroundings; nnd so while there may not be
On this account we are therefo!e not at all dis- grace is sufficient for thee." This grnce pre- any real i"mproprieties in certain dances, still I
coumged.
p~res, encourages and assures us of u!tima~e realize the fnct that young people will never be
Tbenumberofourcongregation is increasing tri~mph.--:-1"!!\Y ~ve nil, t~erefore, cont1?ue m content to.go ton dancing party and be above
gradually, and some of the members are dili- takmg a Jn•mg mterest m the pro~n~nhon of engaging in all the dances. Young people
gently assisting their pastor in his work by im- the Gospel and the spread of Clmst s Church never like to be singular, or thought prudish
parting to others what. they have learned and among tl1e colored p·eople also.
· when out in company.
by inviting them to our services.-On the third
.
Sunday after Epiphany Mr. J. Brooks and
Little Rock, Ark., April 13., 1884.
The only safe and prudent course to pursue
Mrs. E . Smith were initiated into the Church
.
·E . MEILAENDER.
is not to :know how to dance at all, and I cnnby the rite of confirmation, for ,vhich ,purpose
•
not see how nay Christian parent can offer up
they were duly instructed; and on the Second
the Lord;s ·prayer that their children be not led
Sunday in Lent l\lrs. l\:l. Stockings solemnly
Dan c j n g.
into te,nptation, and then send them to dan~ingpromiaed to continue in the confession of the
school.
Ev. Luth. Church by the gracious help of God.
nY A cnnxsTIA."i' MERCHANT.
Graceful manne1·s and politeness can be
All three had a trying time of iL Especially
--learned just as well elsewhere as at dancing,vas Mr. Brooks ,vorked upon and stormed at
I nm not such a fanatic as to contend that school. So long as dancing continues to be t.he
by his pretended friends, who, seeing that their there is anything hnrmful in keeping time with principal nmueement of the vicious, lowest, nnd
"warnings" availed nothing, hnve given up the feet to music, or in gracefully assuming most degraded class of the community, and so
all hopes of ever bringing him back into the attitudes that are pleasing- to the eye; nnd yet Jong as it is made the medium for allowing the
ftock from which, they say, he baa gone astray. I must declare that there is 110 amusement that taking of liberties between the sexes.that would
Mr. Brooks says he loves to go aatmy in this has done more to ruin the youth of the present not be proper under other circumstances, I beway. May he ever remain a member of Christ's period than the dance as it is now conducted, lieve it should be avoided and denounced by
Cold, into which he baa been gathered, and dis- and the associations by which it is surrounded. all the moral and religious portion of the comtioguish the voice of the good Shepherd from
An eminent minister of the Gospel lately munity; and young people should seek sources
that of the hireling.
remarked iu my hearing, that if the "sex" was of pleasure and amusement thnt are elevating
On the last Sunday of March four children taken out of the dance, it would lose its attract- in their tendency nnd of undoubted propriety,
were baptized: two of Mr. Brussar's and the iveness in less than six months. I hnve known at all times and under all circumstances.
only two of Mi,. Bosley. The parents of both of more young people of both sexes taking the
• ,1 _ , , •
families speak highly of our church and are first step to ruin in the dancing school (followed
greatly inclined to join us. They are willing by the dancing party and ball-room) than in
Don't.
to . be imtrncted from our Catechism and we any other place, and I cannot see why it is ICM
hope to be able to say in our next letter that proper for a young man to put his nrm around
Don't read books and papers which suggest
they 1Mm, joined ua.-Mr. Pybon and his family the ,vaiat of a young lady, who is comparatively thoughts you would not utter. They stain the
are now being imtructed preparatory to Bap- a stranger to him, when seated on a sofa or soul ; they burn the heart. Can you thrust
mm and Confirmation. Although there are RB chair, than when on the floor engaged in your hand into soot and bring it out white and
;yet many atones in the way on the part of
dancing.
clean? Can you singe your clothes, and not
Pibon, still we hope that God'• ord, which
I can call to my recollection very many yoµng have the smell of fire on your garments? Behi mighty, will ion them away. She is willing gi~ls who began a .career of sin and disgrace ,vare of books ,vhich are suggestive of evil,
to be imtruot.ed and we trUBt that the· day is by allowing liberties to be taken ,vith them in though they be clothed in the purple and gold ·
not far ol'when ahe with her husband and eight dancing that they never would have thought of fine language.

Letter from Little Rock.
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"Well, what of that?" replied Mr. Ridge- would he hesitate to give the name of the perway. "All I get out of it is my victuals nnd son who wns most concerned. He is ready also
Our picture shows us three idols worshiped clothes, a!_ld I can't ent more than one man's to furnish the precise date and locality of an
by the heathen of Indin. In costly temples allowance and wenr more than a suit at n time. event in the history of a young man, that speaks
these images nre sometimes richly ornamented, Pmy, can't you do as much ?"
in thunder tones to those who deliberately make
"Ah, but," snid the youth, "think of the light of God nnd of His word.
even if rudely carved. It i~ by no menns rnre
to find their eyes made of diamonds or other hundreds of fine houses you own, nnd the rentals
This young mnn, just entering upon the
precious stones. Besides these large images they bring you."
practice of meJicine, had become a scoffing in"What better off am I for that?" replied fidel through the rending ofingersoll"s ,vretched
mnde by the natives for the temples of India,
there are smnller images intended for household the rich mnn. " l can only live in one house books, and other vile productions of hell. He
use. And it is snd to hear that whilst mission• at a time ; as for the money I receive for rents, seized every opportunity to pour forth a tide
aries are at work to bring the poor people of wl1y I can't ent it or wenr it; I can only use it of shocking blasphemy against Christ, and held
\. Indin from the \\'Orship of dumb idols to the to buy other houses for people to live in ; they up the Bible among his companions to coarse
and obscene ridicule. At length he went so
service of the true and living God, English nrc the beneficiaries, not I."
merchants in Birmingham furnish these smnller
"But you cnn buy splendid furniture, and far in his desperate wickedness that he uttered
- idols for household use to Hindoo idolatet's. It costly picttires, nncl fine carriages and horses- a wilful lie, and perpetrated a monstrous fraud,
in order to express bis contempt for Christianity.
is a shnmeful bmsine~s to which they are driven in fact, anything you desire."
"And after I hnve bought them," responded He pretended to be converted, and asked perby the love of money which they have made
mission in n meeting
their idol.
of Christian young
Lookiiig · at our
men to confess the
picture, dear render,
Lord Jesus publicly
you will be glad that
by lending in prayer.
such images nre not
His request was
worshiped in our
gladly
granted, but
country.
But remeamvhile
he had
member, there nre
c.·uefully
prepared
.a
many other idols in
prayer
filled
with
the world. E,·ery
- r
horrible irreverence,
thing which man
·1 .11 ,,1
ancl tboug~tfully
~;
puts in the place of
;_ ;·
planned
insult of the
Goel and in which
Saviour.
Spreading
lie trusts is nu idol
the
~anu~~ript
be-n false god. Let
fore
him
on
a
seat,
he
me tell you a story.
kueeled
down,
and
The Rev. Dr. Cancommenced to rend
dee was want to ill ushis ribaldry, when
trate his sermons by
his voice was sudexhibiting the vardenly hushed, and
ious idols which men
his body was heard
worship in heathen
to fall upon the fl~or.
lands. i On one occaThe
young
men
who
were
present hastened to'
Mr.
Ridgeway,
"what
then?
I
can
look
at
the
sion he held up a dollar and cried out: "Here
him, but found that he was dead, and in unfurniture
and
pictures,
and
the
poorest
man
is the .American idol! ''
speakable awe they carried forth the corpse,
who is not blind, can do the same.
"I Cl\ll ride no easier in a fine carriage than the ghastly pallor of the face and the stony
Envying A Rich Man.
you can in an omnibus for five cents, without stare of the eyes haunting them, as they
Some yenrs ago there lived a man in Phila- the trouble of attending to clrh•ers, footmen bore all that was left of the scoffer to bis
delphia. who was envied by hundreds. Jacob and hostlers; and as to anything I 'desire,' I home.
Ever and anon God causes his voice to be
Ridgeway was worth fi,,e or six millions of dol- can tell you, young man, that the less we desire
,.., .
heard,
and lets his hand be seen, among. the
in
this
world,
the
happier
we
shall
be.
lars, a fortune which wns then exceeded only
children
of men, at least enough to show that
"All
my
wealth
can't
buy
a
single
day
more
by Girnrd's nnd Astor's. Now the most selfish
His
eye
is still upon them. If there are not
of
life-cannot
buy
back
my
youth-cannot
sort of envy is that which mnkes a man unmany
such
instances, it only proves the long
procure
me
power
to
keep
afar
oil'
the
hour
of
happy in view of the wealth of another,' and
suffering
of
God, but that long suffering, dedenth,
and
then,
what
will
all
avail,
when
in
a
scores of men thus made themselves unhappy
spised
and
set
at nought, may give place, and
few
·short
years
at
most,
I
lie
down
in
the
whenever they came in eontnct with Mr. Ridgesometimes
it
does give place to sudden and
,vay. The following story shows how he re- grM•e and leave it all forever? Young man,
overwhelming
judgment.
"God shall shoot at
prond one who openly expressed this feeling: you have no cause to envy me."
them witli an nrrO\Vi suddenly shall they be
"'!'f.r. Ridgeway," snid a young man with
,vounded," (Ps. 64, 7.). "He that being often
whom the millionaire was conversing, "you are
reproved, bnrdeneth his neck, shall suddenly
An Infidel's. Prayer.
more to be envied than any gentleman I know."
be destroyed, and that without remedy,''
"Why so?" responded Mr. Ridgeway, "I am
The following incident has just been related (Prov. 29, 1.).
not awnre of any cause for which I should be
It is a serious thing to belittle the claims of
by a minister, ,vhose veracity will not be quesparticularly envied:"
Jesus
Christ to our faith, respect and ooedience.
''What, sir I" exclaimed the young man in tioned by any who know him. It occurred Alas! alas I alas! for the doom that ahall
astonishment. "Why, you are a millionaire! under his personal observation, and hence it is sooner or' later ove~ke the despisers of Bia
Think of the thousands your income brings not a story manufactured to illustrate a point. offered grace.
--.Tames H. BTOOlra.
He has no objection to the use of his name, nor
every month I''

Hindoo Idols.
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The Outlook from the Editor's Window.

and native teachers spent o. night on Darnley
Island, when o. project wns formed to establish
-OuR Lutheran pastors in Pittsburgh have n mission on another of the islands, named
started o. new paper in the interest of the -Con- Murrny Island. Some of the nnth•es of the
cordia. Orphan's Home nenr that city. The island in question seemed specially intent on
first number of the "Pitt8burglier Kfrcl1e11- ·1md intimidating the teacher!!, and conYincing them
JJ'aue11bote" l1as been received. The little that n mission. there was perfectly hopeless.
messenger starts on his journey very lively, "There nre alligators there," snid they, "and
and there is something charming about him, snakes and centipedes." "Hold!" said Tepeso,
which, we doubt not, will open him mnny Lu- one of the teachers; "Arc there men there?"
theran homes. The price of the monthly is "Ob, yes," was the reply, "there are men;
25 cts. per annum and it can be had by nd- but they are such dreadful savages that it is no
dressing Mr. E. H. Myers, 645 Liberty Str., use your thinking of Jiving among them."
Pittsburgh, Po..
"That will do," responded Tepeso. "'Vhere·
-THERE are five German Lutheran churches ever there are men, missionaries are bound to
in Pittsburgh in connection with the Synodical go." A noble reply, worthy a disciple of Him
Conference. These churches support eleven who commands his followers to "Go into nil the
parochial schools in which more thnn 1000 pu- world, and preach the Gospel to every creature."
pils are daily instructed.
-MADURA is ad istrict, with n city of the same
name,
in the south of British India, its eastern
-THE Protestant churches nre mnki~g rapid
boundary
being the strait or gulf which separheadway with religious work in Mexico. Their
mission schools are crowded with children and ates the island of Ceylon from the mainlaml.
the number of their communicants is steadily It is the seat of mission work, regarding which
increasing. It appears to be the policy of the we find noted the following: "A christian
Government to foster the growth of the Prot,. church has been built with stones from the
eatnnt churches ,vith a view to ,reakening t~e ruins of o. heathen temple, by the nath•e coninfluence of the Romish church, which has been verts connected with the Madura Mission."
in times paat, and is yet, a hindrance to the
-THE Church Missionary Society reports
growth and prosperity of the country.
that a bribe of £5,000 wns refused by n native
-SAYS the Cliriatian Advocate: "Ti~es missionary in India. His old invalid aunt came
change. There is a Bible-stand near the Piazza and embraced liis feet, saying, "I will giye
della Signoria, in Florence, where So.vonarola 50,000 rupees up to you this moment if you
was burned at the stake in 1498. A resident will only come with me and promise not to be
thus writes: 'The ashes of the celebrated prior a Christian." He answered her, "I cannot sell
of S. Marco were thrown into the Arno, but my soul for money."
-IN Indio. there exist special mission societhe Word for which he and many others suffered is now being publicly sold midway be- ties for the care of lepers. Within a year
tween the stake and the riYer.
twenty-eight have been baptized in several
aaylums
in the north of India-nineteen in
-AN establishment for the production of
one
day
in
one place.
cheap Bibles for general distribution occupies
-BUT
very
little attention is pnid in China
· the ground in Coldstream, Scotlo.nd, on ,vhich
to
the
education
of women. A Indy missiono.ry,
stood the priory from which, in the reign of
who
has
been
tenching
and traveling for nearly
Henry vm., the Pope's lego.te published a
ten
years
in
China,
says
that out of eight hunbull against the printing of the Scriptures.
dred
women
whom
she
had
visited, only four
-THE remarkable interest taken in Christian
could
read
at
all,
and
only
one
could read the
mission by the average Scotchman was singuChinese
language
well.
larly @ho,vn recently at Aberdeen. The pro-THERE is a Chinamo.n at work in Tahiti, in
prietor of the Devanha House at that place,
who is an officer of the Free Church, erected a the South Sea Islands, who expends 820 a
canopy, with seats for 1200 persons, and called month out of a salary of S25, for Bibles to disa miaionary convention. The canopy was tribute among his countrymen.
-REcE.r."T letters from the agent of the
found large '.enough for the morning session,
but in the afternoon large numbers were com- American Bible Society in Japan state that a
pelled to find seats on the lawn outside, and in number of Japanese Christians have presented
the evening the greater po.rt of the lawn was a formal and earnest appeo.l to be allowed to
covered with an audience numbering about take part in the work of translating the Old
5000. Think, a.ya the Foreign M"imonary, of Testament. They speak of the blessings which
the proprietor of some Saratoga hotel erecting bad come to them through the New Testament,
1110h a tent on his lawn for a foreign misaion- which had been already published o.nd widely
&rf meeting; and what is perhaps stranger circulated; of the evils which would ensue if
atill, think of such an audience of Americans the remaining work was not properly done; and
-1200 in the morning, a large number in the of the want of uniformity in style which would
afternoon, and 5000 in the evening, turning mark a translation produced by the labors of

While opposed to Christianity, the writer thinks
it cannot be put down by force, and that the
goyernment should tolerate it, repeal its lnws
ngninst it, which nre not enforced, and leave
ench man to believe or reject it as he pleases.
-AcconolNG to the Gospel in all Lands, the
ReY. Thomas Crosby writes that there never
wns a greater interest taken by the Indians
nmong whom he labors in the study of the
Bible thnu now. "'Ve hnYe had as runny ns
sixty and eighty old people meet nfter the
Sunday morning service, to commit to memory ,
the text in their nntive tongue. These old
people, mnuy of them gmy-headed and with
stnff in hand, seem to delight to stay for the
text, and thus they go off with one more veree ·'
of God's Word to comfort noel bless them. One
old woman said: 'Missionary, you think, perhaps, that I forget nil the good words. No, I
l1ave o. little box full of pebbles, and I have n
text in my heart for every pebble I put into it.'"

---·----

.A SIGNAL.-Red on a railroad signifies danger, nnd says "Stop!'' ·It is the snme thiug
displayed on n man's nose.
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postnge 9 cts.
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Catechism we therefore confess: "I believe worthy as any man in Coalford," was. the
that I can not by my own reason or strength reply, "for I am n poor worthless sinner snved
"Tlte lloly Ghost-He is faill~ful." believe in Jesus Christ, my Lord, or come to by the grace of God through the precious blood
llcb. O, 15. 23.
Him; but the Holy Ghost hns called me by of Christ. I trust in Him a]one." Such is
To Thee, 0 ComforLcr Dh•inc,
the Gospel, enlightened me with His gifts, ever the language of faith leading the sinner
For nil Thy grace and power benign,
to lose sight of self in the believing, adoring
sanctified and kept me in the true faith."
Sing we Allcluln.!
This work of the Spirit is done through the contemplation of Christ, who so graciously and
To Thee, whose fnlthful lo1·c hncl pince
Gospel. By the Gospel the Holy Spirit works sweetly says, "Him that cometh to me, I will
In God's great Covcnnnt of Grncc,
true faith in the heart of tl1e sinner who, by in no wise cast out," John 6, 37.
Sing we Allcluin!
the power of the same Spirit in th~ law of God,
"But I am a great sinner, sayest thou ?
To Thee, whose faithful voice doth win
has come to the knowledge of his sin and of
I will ill no wise cast out, :!ays Clu-ist.
T he wnndcring from the ways of sin,
his lost condition. Therefore the Gospel is
But I nm an old sinner, sayest thou?
Sing we Alleluia!
"the power of God unto salvation to every
I will in 1to wise cast out, roys Christ.
To Thee, whose faithful power doth heal,
one that belie~eth," Rom. 1, 16. With the
I have served Satan all my days, sayest
Enlighten, snnctlfy nncl sen!,
hnnd of faith the sinner accepts all the treasSing· we .t\llclul:t!
thou?
ures of Christ offered to him in the Gospel.
I
will
in no wise cast out, says Clt·1·ii!t.
To Thee; whose falthfol truth Is shown,
By the Spirit's work in us we are thus made
By every promise made our own,
But I have sinned against light, sayest thou?
partakers of Christ's work for us. And He
Sing we Allclu!nl
I will in no tuii!e cast out, royd Christ.
who works faith in the heart of man also preTo Thee, om· Teacher and our Friend,
I
l1ave no good thing to bring, sayest t~ou?
serves it until the end. Through the Gospel
Our fnlthful Lender to the end,
I
will in no wise cast out, wys Cl1rist."
the Holy Spu·it comforts, and guides, and
Sing WC Alleluia!
keeps us in the true faith until the end of our
a
I I
a
To Thee, by Jesus Christ sent clown,
pilgrimage. How great ancl necessary is the
Of nil His gifts the sum uml crown,
An Important Duty.
Spirit's work ancl how mo.nifold are His blessSing WC Alleluia!
ings! By the eternal-welfare of your immortnl
To Thee, who nrt with God the Son,
The Holy Spirit's work is done through the
soul I beseech you, Do not resist the Holy means of gmce. These means of grace are enAncl Goel the Father ever Que,
Sing we Alleluia! Amen!
Spirit!
trusted to the Church. She must see to it that

The Fa.ithful Comforter.

-F. R. Havergal.

Worthy in Christ.
The Spirit's Work.
The work of our redemption · is finished.
Christ took our pince under the law and suffered nnd died in our stend. He thus redeemed
us from sin, denth, devil and bell nnd procured
for all men forgh•eness of sins mid life everlasting. This is Christ's work for ~s on which
our salvation rests. But thC!!e benefits of
Christ must become our own. Tl!ere must be
a work done in us in order that we may personally enjoy the redempti?n which Christ
procured for all men. This ,vork can not be
"done by any power of m'!'n; for ~an is "dead
in trespasses and sin." It is the work of
the Holy Spirit. No man can liave a saving
knowledge of Jesus ns the Saviour and Lord
over all, unless the Holy Spirit work this
inowledge in him. The Bible says, "No man
cn.n ·s'ay that Jesus is the Lord, but by the
Holy Ghost," 1 Cor. 12, 3. In our Lutheran

they are brougJit to men for th~ salvation of
souls. This is the duty of all Christians, and
it is a most important duty, As it is the Holy
Spirit's good pleasure to lend souls to Christ
through the preaching of the Gospel, Christians
indeed have nothing more important ,to do
than to make the neces..<>ary provision for such
preaching. They can not suffer souls to die
for lack 0£ that Gospel which the Holy Spirit
uses to ,vork faith in the Saviour of sinners.
True Christians know from their own experience
the great value of the Holy Spirit's ,vork, they
realize in their own hearts the blessedness 0£
that work, and t.his makes them active and
zealoUB in performing their important duty of
bringing the life-giving Gospel to dying men
and spreading the blessings of the Holy Spiri~
over a ruined world.

Out of Christ we have no worth or worthiness at all, do what we may; but in Christ the
vilest of the vile are infinitely worthy, for they
m-e clothed witli the righteousness of God. A
wicked sw~aring teamster, who had been the
terror of the neighborhood, was led by the
Spirit through the .hearing of the Gospel to believe in Jesus, and it becnme known that he
would partake of the Lord's Supper. Driving
through a town where he was ,vell known, he
was met by nu old ,voman with the question,
"They tell me, Thomas, that you be going to
take the Sacrament on Sunday; is it true that
you be?" ·cc Yes, by the grace of Christ, my
Saviour," he replied. "But, Thomas, do you
thi~k that you be worthy?" said the old
woman; "I don't mean to reflect on ye, but
TuE Bible speaks to man in every condition
you know what kind of man you have been,
and what kind of life you have led, nnd do you and walk in life, from the holiest saint to th,
think, Thomas, that you be worthy?" "As most hardened sinner.
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The Solitary Bible-Man of South America. and fro on its mess.1ges of mercy. In 1866 it no, whoever works n. religion for himself out
was necessary to build another, nnd that work
the
children again undertook-150,000, among
George Smith was of German birth, and a
whom
were three t.o four thousand Hn.vaiinn
bad boy. What would his discournged mother
have said had one told her what ,vns to be t11e children, raising in nil S24,000. This second
future career of her SOD? It \t'as in a· prison in "Morning Star" wns wrecked after n. useful
Rio Janeiro, where he was sent for robbery, career of two yen.rs. "Then t.he news of this
that he got hold of a Bible. He studied it disaster c.-ime to the East, the children ngnin
well. The Holy Spirit led him to accept the went to work to replnce the ship, nnd the
Saviour as his, and George became a new man present" Morning Star" sailed from Boston in
1870, on the errand it hns been pm-suing for
in Christ Jesus.
After .leaving prison he set to work to earn thirteen years. The growth of the mission has
money for the purchase of Bibles; nnd with n. been so encouraging that a larger ship is now
box of these strapped upon his broad, strong required, and Captain Bray, of the "Morning
shoulders, he started out on the ,vork of all his Star," hns come t.o this country to secure,
future years. He \\"ns supposed to hM'e gone through the cl1ildren, of course, the building
thus through every province in the Empire. of a steam vessel of about 425 tons, or double
He used often to go with caravans on their the size of bis present ship. Though it is but
four to six months' journeys. At night he would a few weeks since the appeal was made, the
read the Bible to the men ti11 "they delighted children have already subscribed over bn.lf the
to Jisten." He visited the priests, and tried $45,000 needed.
to induce them to rend the Bible. · H they The children's new mission steamer will be
abused him, he denounced them. He would ready to sail from Boston by the first of October.
accuse and warn them in presence of the crpwds This is a proof of what can be done even by
that ,vould gather to hear them ti11 the priests, the children, by smnll offerings, if they unite
in shame and terror, would sneak away, or call in n. good work for the glory of God's Kingdom.
-Olive L ecif.
upon the people to "defend the faith." But
st.oning, imprisonment, and threats of death
• '• - •' •
were all lost on heroic and faithful-unto-death
"Getting Religion" -Wherefrom 7
George. He held on his chosen way. In the
--houses of poverty and sickness he read in
A German Methodist writes: "They (o!esoftened tones the Holy Book, and his words thodists) merely give them (the young) catewere full of consolation. At long intenals he cheticnl instruction, nod then, if they want to
appeared at the American Church at Buenos join their church, they must first get religion."
Ayres, and attended meeting there. Quiet,
Now the question arises, where do they get
happy, contented he seemed, though destitute this religion from? Lutherans get true religion
of all home-comforting and compani.onship.
from the instructions of the
ord of God.
Years paased, and his tall form began to They teach and learn this word faithfully in
bend; bis giant shoulders began to feel the school, cntecheticnl class and from the pulpit,
burdens. He perhaps pined now for voices of and thus God gives them religion in and
sympathy. Evil for good, in large measure, through His holy Word. But here a l\Iethobad been given to self.sacrificing George Smith; dist confesses, '! bat we have always charged
and at last-at last his strong heart wns break- against his people, vfa. : that they do not get
ing. They sa,v this who saw him last in the their religion from the Bible, the Word of God.
city; and in answer to questions, he confessed And yet it is only from the Word of God that
bis loneliness. But once more a strong man true religion can .come. For rend what the
(using all his strength to do it) lifted the heavy Bible itself says: "The law of the Lord is
load of books to the bowed shoulders of George, perfect, converting the soul." "Is not my
and for the last time he walked a,vayl ..
Word like as a fire? saith the Lord; and like
Now with the Master the lonely man finds a hammer that breaketh the rock in pieces."
sympathy and love and home, aud he is "He that henreth my Word, and believetJ1
comforted.on Him that sent me, li.atl, everlasting life."
• '" - "' •
"It is the Spirit that quickeneth; the toords
What the Children can do.
that I speak unto you, they are spfrit and they
a.re life." "Now ye a.re clean through the Word
The American Board of Missions bas mis- which I have spoken unt.o you." "Peter shall
sionariea stationed on the islands of the Pacific tell the words whereby thou and all thy house
Ocean. As these islands are situated out of shall be saved." From this we learn plainly,
the regular course of trading vessels, it was that the Word of God, correctly ,taught, convery desirable that a missionary vessel should '!Jerl8, mell.8, br~ the heart, gives faiJh., Bpirit,
be built to ply between these various islands life, Banetijication (cleansing) and sal1}(Ztion. And
and the Sandwich Islands.
these constitute tru8 religion. But can these
The work of raising funds for such a vessel elements of true religion ever be gotten out of
wu intruated to the children, and joyfully and a. mourner's bench, by belaboring it day and
generoualy they responded to the appeal, and night; or out of the empty air by screaming
iD 1856 they raised money to build the first into it; or out of one's own corrupt nature by
"Mci]Ding Star," which for ten years uiled to exciting it into a high fever or a swoon? No,

,v

of bench, air or seif, hns a false religion. The
religion Goel has placed in His Word and
Sacraments; and whoever seeks it there will
find it, but whoever thinks he has found it
somewhere else hns simply deceived himself.
-Clmrch ill csscngcr.
TRUE

Heathenism in Africa.
Consul Du Verge, nt St. Paul de L onndoand not a missionary-writes thus of the terrible
heathen cruelties of the W est Const tribes of
Africa. The nn.tives of D ondo, in the P rovince
of Angola, bury theit· dead other than chiefs,
nnywhe1·e; it mn.y be n. few yards from the
door of his cnbata, or in the road. But sobas,
or nn.tive chiefs are inte1·recl with more ceremony. F_or three months the corpse is kept
above the ground, sitting in a chair, and daily
e~vcloped in new pieces of clot h, which are
stolen duriug the nigh t by his formei· subjects.
After this lapse of time he is deposited in his
grave, two grown-up slaves being clecapitn.ted
nnd their bodies being interred with him, as well
as n boy and girl, both alive, the former holding
the •soba;s pipe, and the latter n vessel with
wn.ter. Anothe1· ·barbarism not yet abolished
is judgment by fetish, which Mr. Du Verge
has witnessed more than fifty times on the west
and southeast coast. The accused, to show his
innocence, swallows a certa in amount of deadly ·
vegetable poison; if he vomits it he is innocent,
but if his stomach r~tains it he is guilty of the
crime imputed to hin~, and di.es. ,vhen a soba
dies, bis successor is not n.llowed to continue
the work which the deceased chief miiy have
begun, or to inhabit bis residence. '\Vhntever
unmovable goods, houses, an~ other property
belonged to him are allowed to fall into ruin,
while all movable goods are stolen by his subjects immediately after death. F or n. whole
yenr his spirit is supposed to reign, his successor
having ~o power whatever; the whole kingdom
or tribe remains therefore in a state of anarchy.

Affliction.
Two painters frescoed n. church. Both worked
on a scaffold some fifty feet from the floor.
Now one of the painters was so pleased with a .
nice picture which he had just finished; that in
gazing upon it he stepped to near the edge of
the scaffold. His friend noticing the danger
was terrified. He dared not cry out to bis
friend, lest • the same taken by sudden fright
might tumble; and if he did nothing to warn
him, his fellow-painter was still in greater
do.nger of being precipitated, so he quickly
hurled his brush at the picture. His friend
rushed forward to save it from destruction, and
was just beginning to abuse the spoiler, when
he was shown the imminent danger and that
the spoiling of bis nice work had saved him.
Then he gave thanks. Thus God often destroys
some nice thing for us in this world, io keep us
from falling headlong into the pit of temporal
and eternal ruin.

l

The Luth.e1"'an Pioneer..Philip and the Ethiopian.

A Story of the Bible.

The Bible story which our picture illustmtes
A Romish priest in Ireland oue day met a
Some years since, an American ship, Bailing
can be l'Cnd in Acts 8, 26-40. The Ethiopian little boy coming across a field from the parish on the South Pacific Ocean, struck a hidden
wns a mnu of great authority under Cnndnce, school with a Bible in his hnncl. "Do you go rock, and speedily filled with water. The cap•
queen of the Ethiopians in Africa. He had to thnt pince?" asked the priest, pointing to tain and crew, seeing she would soon go to
come to Jel"llsnlem for to worship. On bis the Protestant school.
pieces, took to the long boat nud started out to
way home to Africa nrnl sitting in his chariot,
"Yes, your reverence," replied the boy.
find land or a friendly vessel. For two weeks
he rend the prophet Isaiah. Philip, one of the
"I thought so," said the priest, " by the they went on without seeing eit,her sail or shore.
deacons of the Church, wns ordered by the book you_ ha,•e in your hand. It is a bnd On the morning of the fifteenth day, an island
Holy Ghost to join himself Lo the chariot of book; give it to me."
.
rimmed with coral reef came into view. As
the officc1·. Having promptly obeyed the di"Thnt hook is God's ,vord /' snid the boy, they drew near this, they saw the people of the
rectiou, he asked him whether he understood "and it teaches us the way to get to Heaven island thronging the beach.
The sight of these people filled their minds
what he wns reading. "How cnn I ," was the when we die."
with the greatest anxiety. They knew that
reply, "except some man should guide me?"
"Come home with me," said the priest.
And he desired Philip that he would come up I The hoy did so, and on entering his study the inhabitants of many of the Islands ,vere
savages and cruel; and situated as
:md sit with him. The pince he
tl1ey were, they were afraid to venwas 1·ending was the fifty-third chapture towards the shore, lest a worse
ter of Isaiah, which so clearly and
fate than that which had already
beautifully sets forth the atoning
befallen them might be theirs. H
work of Christ. And Philip began
these half-11nked natives were only
at the same Scripture and preached
waiting to murder them, or sacrifice
unto him Jesus. He told him all
them to their gods, it was better
.about Jesus, nod showed him how
for
them to still trust the chances of
all ,the things of which the prophet
the
sea.
speaks have been ful6lled in Him,
,vhile
they were thus debating
and that God has i-nised Him from
the
matter,
one of the natives dashed
the dead to be a Saviour for all men.
down
through
the surf, and, holding
•The Ethiopian accepted the Gospel
a
book
aloft,
cried,
in good English,
in true faith, and upon his confession
nnd
with
a
loud
voice,
"Missionary!
thnt Jesus Christ is the Son of God
Missionary!
"
In
an
instant their
he wns baptized nnd "went on his
fears
were
gone,
and
they turned
way rejoicing." His thoughts were
towards
the
shore.
The
book they
uot occupied about himself, but
felt
sure
wns
the
Bible;
and the
.about Christ and His finished work
missionary
had
been
there,
to teach
of redemption, in which alone he
its
blessed
truths.
Nor
were
they
trusted, and hence he pursued his
di1!8.ppointed.
The
natives
rushed
journey _filled with peace and gladto meet them, helped them through
ness.
the surf, and, when they had gotten
How great is God's loving care
safely to land, provided for all their
for a single soul I He took Philip
wants with Christian kindness ~nd
.away from th~ crowded city of Samlove.
aria, in order to provide the needed
Just such assurances does the Bible
instruction for the African on his way
ever
bring to human hearts. Inhome in the desert. We must not
fidels
may
scoff
at it and make light of its
the
priest
took
the
poor
boy's
Bible·
and
threw
despise small audiences or even a. single hearer,
teachings;
but
to
the doubtful and fearing, its
it
on
the
fire.
but gladly preach the Gospel even to "a conpresence
is
always
a delight and its power a
"You shall never read that book again,"
gregation of one."
sure
defense.
God
help
us to prize His blessed
said the priest; "it is a bad book; and, mind,
word
more
and
more.
-Y. P. M.
I shall not suffer you to go to that school
Who Made All ·That?
.,
again." .
It is related that when Napoleon Bonaparte
"Was it Our Jesus?"
The Bible was soon in O.ames, and the poor
wns returning to France from his expedition to boy at first looked very sad; but ns the priest
A little three-year old girl stood at the winEgypt, a group of French officers, standing one grew more and more angry, and told him there
-evening- on the deck of the vessel that bore was nu end of it all now, the boy begnn to dow one Sunday ",vatching for papa," who
was at church. Soon she spied him coming;
them over the sea, entered into a. discussion smile.
ns he entered, she said:
-concerning the existence of a God. Filled
"Why do you laugh?'' asked the priest.
"Papa, what did :Mr. R-- preach a.bout
with the infidel spirit of the times they all
"I can't help it," said the boy.
this morning?"
denied this truth. It was at length proposed
"I insist upon your telling me why you
Her father replied, "He preached about
to ask the' opinion of Napoleon on the subject,
lnugh
I " said the priest.
.
Jesus."
.
who wns standing alone, ,vrapt in silent
"I can't l1elp laughing," replied the boy,
"Papa, was it our Jesus?" she asked.
thought. On hearing the question, "Is there
" Yes," said her father, it was our Jesus."
a God?" he mised his hand, nnd poinling to "for I was thinking your reverence couldn't
The
eyes brightened at the thought that
burn
those
ten
chapters
I've
got
by
heart."
the starry sky, simply said, "Gentlemen, who
papa's
minister knew her Jesus and spoke
Happy boy! He could say with good. King
made all that?"
about
Him
to bis congregation.
David, "Thy Word ha.ve I hid in my heart,
Do
you,
dear
reader, claim this Jesus as yours?
that I might not sin aga.inst Thee."
MEN of prayer are men of -po)ver.

. ·-·---

"

"Couldn't Burn those Ten Chapters."
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and from its orgauizntion, 93,053,000 ! Add
-MANY pnrents may learn a lesson from
to this the Hibernian Society's issues, 65,675; the colored mother who led her toddling baby
-FRouMay 7th-17t.h the Lutheran Synod the issues of the National Society of Scotland, to the tnble in the church, and lifted him up
of Missouri, Ohio and other States held its ses- 468,775, and those of the American Bible So- thnt be might drop his penny into the bnsket
sions in the beautiful chapel of the ne,v semin- ciety, 1,524,773, and we h:we a total issue for from his owu fingers. "Have patience, brudu.ry at St. Louis, Mo. There were present 284 the past year, by four great societies, of 4,989,- der," she said, to n. scowling deacon; "I want
delegates, and a large number of visit.ors from 224 copies. And to this must be ndded the to bring him up to it." She had struck the
diff'erent parts of the United States and Canada. issues of many smaller societies, of private right principle. If men and women ought to
The truth that every doctrine of faith must be enterprise, nnd tl1e vast multitude of the re- give to support nnd spread the Gospel, the
taken from those passages of Scriptures in vised New Testaments, if we would compnss children should be brought up to <lo so, thnt
which God expre.ssly reveals that doctrine the w~rk of publishing the Scriptures ns re- they may carry on the work when their parfotmed the subject of the doctrinal discussions. corded in 1881-2. This is simply prodigious, ents have gone to their reward.
-IN St. P eter's church in Rome there is
Most of the eession·s were devoted to business falling not much short of six nnd n. half or
seven
million
copies.
But
we
do
not
get
the
room
for 54,000 persons, hut there is no room
matters. The interests of the Synod's educafull
significance
of
this
work
tm
we
follow
the
for
the
Gospel in that temple of the pope.
tional institutions and mission work among the
colporteurs
of
a
great
society
like
this
into
Jews, Immigrants and colored people were con-Tim BooK TRuE.- A colored man wns
every nook and corner of the habitable globe once told by a friend t hat some mn.n hnd said
sidered and the necessary provisions made.
-WE have received the annual report of -about 300 scattered throughout Europe, nnd t!_ie Bible was not true. Now, this poor man
had never thought anybody could doubt the
the Martin Luther Orphans' Home, Boston, 200 in the regions beyond.
-TBE R efonned Afe..wmger 1mys: A Philn.- Bible; but his quick way of disposing of the
Mass. 41 orphan children and several aged
persons are provided for in this Home, which delphia clergyman ,vns to receive au educn.ted novel difficulty was, "Dat Book not t rue [
is kept up by the voluntary contributions of parrot as a fee for marrying a couple, nnd ,vhy, I tnke it into my house, :rncl I sit down
loaned the groom two dollars n.nd a-half to buy and rend it, and it make my heart la ugh.
Lutheran congregations.
-THE Luther statue was unveiled at Wash- a cage in which to bring it home, but never How can it be a lie dat make my heart laugh?'
I was a drunkard, thief, and liar, and dat book
ington on May 21. A correspondent writes: beard of the parties after,vards.
-THE l~te .Mr. Marquand, of (?onnecticut, talk to me nnd mnke me n. new man. Dat
"There were about 7,000 spectators. Justice
Miller, of the Supreme Court, presided, and once said to one who tl1oug1it to do him a favor book no lie."
Senator Conger, of Michigan, delivered an by preventing an applicant for aid from calling
BOOK•TA.BLE.
address. The cord attached to tl1e flag cover- upon him: IC I do not thank any man for comLUTDER'S
LETTER
· to llls little son Hans.
:Wit!\
ing the statue was then pulled, and as the dra- ing between me and a solicitation for any
five lllustrntlons. Pllge1· Book Store, Rencling,
pery fell, disclosing the face of the great Re- worthy cause." A Christian should never be
Pa. Price, by the dozen @ G cts. ; by the hundred @ 5 cts.; single ·copy 8 cts.
former, the Marine Band rendered Luther's fa- troubled because he is asked to give. If he
A clmrming little book for the llttle ones. The
mous battle hymn. The statue is doubly ap- cannot give lie may well be sorry; but if he same can be hacl in German.
preciated in Washington as a change from the does not ,viah to g~ve he ought to be more than SACRED PLACES. By Rev. E . Greenwald, D.D. Pilline of statues of the military heroes ,vith which sorry-he-should be alarmed. Lack of money
ger Book Store, Reading, Pa.. Price, 50 cts ; by
the clozen @ 35 cts.; by the hundred @ 30 cts.
the city is so liberally ornamented. Just now is by no means so sad as is the lnck of a disThis excellent work on Sacred Places is "deslguect
the Luther statue glistens like new copper, but position to contribute of what one ~as. A man for the older scholars of the Sunday School." By
a few yeaN exposure will tone it to the rich often shuts the door in the face of his best Its use they will be made acquaintecl with t he sacred
places mentioned in the Holy Scriptures noel will
bronze hues of the statues near it. Near by are frienc;l when he shuts off an appeal to his thus bo aided in their Bible study.
the statues of Gen. Thomas, and McPherson, benevolence.
Evangelical Lutheran Colored Churches,
-AT one of the May meetings in Boston a
and Scott. In this neighborhood of warlike
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
heroes on horseback the figure of Martin Luther distinguished D. D. said in vindication of his
EV. LUTH. ST. PAUL'S CHAPE L.
hns a certain grandeur as we behold the great course as a Christian preacher and reformer,
113 Annette Sir ., uetween Clnibornc nod Dirblgny.
Reformer in his simple ministerial robes and IC I am not afraid of the devil I " Another said Divine
services 11t JO o'clock S11nd11y morning nnd llt 7½o•clock Weduesdlly C\"Clllng.
carrying the Bible in his left hand. "
in reply, !'That is not the great point, but
Sund11y School from 2 to 4.
-.MORE than two-thirds of the· boys, nearly this: "Is tl1e devil afraid of you, Doctor?.,,
EV. LUTH. M'l'. ZION CHURCH.
all that could read, in the New York House of We must have good e-vidence that the father
Cor. Frnnklln nod Tbnlln Stril.
Divine services nt 7½ Sundny evening nod 111 i½ Thuradn:,Refuge, lu.ndall's Island, had been in· the ha- of lies is afraid of our influence.
orenlng,
S11nd11y School meets 11t !I o'clock.
bit of reading vile and trashy publications. So
I
•
Adult cntecbum,n clo!58 meets nt 'i½ Tuesdny creping.
•ys the superintendent. Many other boys are
N. J. BAKJCX, lllsslonnry.
Short Stops. .
on the same road to ruin.
St. Paul's Colored Lutl1crmi Church,
-Tim son of a wealthy farmer near Muncie,
-AN Eastern Paper thinks that.''on~ reason
. LlTTLJ: JtocK, AnK.
Ind., recently committed suicide, and the cause why the world is so unwilling to join the Chapel on comer or 12th nod Rock Sta.
meet.a every Sun<lny nt 2 o' clock.
given for the horrible deed was the excitement church, is because the church is so very willing Sunilay-achool
Divine acrvl~ nt ll o•cloclt 11ml 7 o'clock.
·occasioned by reading dime novels and other to join the world." There is much truth in this.
pernicious literature.
-THE first. American fing was made hy LuTERMS :
- IT is claimed that the Missouri botanical theran ladies, members of the Old Swedes Tu:z LoTJIERAN PxoNBER is published monthly,
gardens, near St. Louis, have a complete col- Lutheran Church in Philadelphia.
parable In advance at the following rates, postage
lection of living specimens of all the plants
-MANY persona count their losses off' the included, to-wit:
1 Copy . ..•.. ..•.................... .25
mentioned in the Bible.
Lor d • The way it is ~one is illustrated by a
10 Cor.ies ...........................$2.00
-Tim annual report of the British and For- little girl who coaxed two nickels from her
25
'
•········ ········· ••••••••• 5.00
• ~ Bible society· presents, in one . view, the father, saying ·s he would spend on~ for candy
Olub'!°tes o:ly aii~;;;i"ii";ii·~~;i·~~·!~ be sent
Immensity of the circulation of the Scripiures and the other she would give to the miuion- to one address.
pfng·on all the time, and in all parts of the ariei~ Before executing her expressed inten- All busineaa communications to be addressed to
"Luth. Concordia Publishing House," M. 0. BARJ:iabitable globe. This one Society has issued du• tions she lost one lYhile -at play, and running to TBl:L,
Agt., St. Louis, Mo. ·
~the pastyear, ofBiblea, Teatainents and por-- her mamma, said: "0 mamma, I have lost my' All commuilicat.ions concerning the edit.orial denickel."
. P&rtment to be addressed to Pnor. R. A. BIICDoFF,
·a'6Gr. aboat 10,000 a day; a total of 2,988,000; missiona-.,
Concordia College, Fort Wayne, Ind.
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to proclaim tbe words of life to all wbo would
The Lord's Freemen.
gather to hear. The poor foot-sore Hindoo had
Take my life and let It be
not been here long before the missionary came
Christians enjoy true freedom. They are the ·
Con ecrntecl, Lord, to Thee.
to his usual labor. He cried aloud- "T/ie bloocl Lord's freemen, having been set free from the
Take my hands, and let them move
of Jes11:J Christ, lite S01Lof God, cleaneeth 11s f1"01lL curse and slavery of sin by faith in the Sa\.;our.
At the impulse of Thy love.
all sin," (1 John 1, 7.). He began to show They who reject the Saviour remain the slaves
what sin was in the sight of God. He pressed of sin aud the devil, no matter how much they
Take my feet, nncl let them be
Swift and "beautiful" for Thee.
guilt home upon bis hearers and showed the speak of liberty. There is no true freedom
utter hopelessness of man saving himself hy without the Saviour. He rredeemed us from
Take my voice, and let me sing
Always, only, for my Klug.
his own doings or sufferings: He went on to the sla,•ery of sin with His holy precious blood,
show God's way of sah•ation through the blood- and those who believe in Him enjoy the freeTake my lips, :md let them be·
Filled with messages from Thee.
shedding of l:I is own well-beloved Son.
dom which He procured with His own suffer· These glad sounds fell u pou the cars of the ings and death. And with thankful hearts
Tnke my silvel' and my gold;
poor Hindoo like rain • on the thirsty soul. they serve Him, not in slavery, but in freeNot a mite would I withhold.
He drank in every word; nod, at length, dom. They serve Him, not in order to be
Take my moments and my days;
plucking off his torturing eandnls, he sprang eaved, bu~ because they m·e eaved. Their serLet them flow in ceaseless praise.
up, and cried out with joy-"Tkis ·is what I vice is the service of freemen.
Take my Intellect, aml use
want! This -is lite thing fol" me!" He followed
It is said that just before the civil wnr in
Every power as Thou shalt choose.
tl1e
missionary
home;
gladly
received
the
t'3is
country, n wealthy gentleman, who was
Take my will, and make it Thine;
word, and believed it; nod became a lively walking the streets of n southern city had his
It shall be no longer mine.
witness that the blood of Jesus Christ does in- attention called Lo n group of colored slaves
Take my heart; it is Thine own;
deed cleanse from sin. .It had cleansed ltim. about to be sold. One of them was weeping
It shall be Thy royal throne.
Now, my dear reader, iu the Gospel God bitterly, and when be nskecl her why she wns
Take my love; my Lord, I pour
presents
to you nlso Christ, His beloved Son, crying, she replied that she did not know what
At Thy feet its treasure-store.
whom He has delivered up to be n sacrifice for kind of master wns going to buy her, nor
Take myself, aml I will be
guilty man. To you, as to the poor hen.then, where she was going. He said nothing more,
Ever, 011ly, ,\LL for Thee.
comes the blessed message - " Tlte blood of but when she wns placed upon the. block for
Jesus Christ, His Son, eleanaelh 11s Jro1n all sin;" eale, he bid n. higher price for her tban any
•
I ■- I
from all sin; from ALL I That blood w11ich one in the crowd, and she was given to him, as
"This is What I Want."
made atonement for siu, has been shed once his property. She was still weeping, because
for
nil, and now, by its cleansing power, it she did not know him, nor where she was
A Hindoo, being anxious about his salvation,
snves
all who trust in it. It does not need going, until he gently said, "l have not bought
asked his priest, how he might make atonement
anything
of yours to be added to it. Oh, no I you to make n. slave of you; I have bought
to God for his sins. "Thou must drive," said
Christ
is
the
only Saviour, and He must be a you to set you free." She instnntly turned to
, the priest, "n number of iron spikes through
whole
Saviour:
He will not share the glory of him with the glad cry, "Let me go with you; J
thy sandals, and on these sandals thou must
His
finished
work
with you. You must. be I will serve you all my life." But she served
place thy naked feet, nod walk to the holy
saved
like
the
poor
Hindoo.- -He- thre,v away him, not to be redeemed: she sorved him with
station, at the source of the Godavery river
his
sandals
when
he
found
Jesus as his Saviour; n free and happy heart, because she tcaa re(about four hundred and eighty miles). If,
in
like
manner
do
you
throw
away whatever deemed.
through loss of blood, ·or weakness of body,
you
find
in
your
own
sinful
self,
nnd cling only
thou art unable to go on, thou mayest halt and
to
Jesus.
wait for healing and strength. When thou
He Has Peace.
"Nono but Jesus
hast thus :reached the station, thou mo.yest
Cau do helpless sinners goocl."
hope, that thy soul will be cleansed."
A pastor tells of an aged Christian lying in
. earnest to save h.1s
• • - •• •
T he poor Hindoo was m
the Consumptives' Home, very near his end.
soul, and set out 011 his painful journey. At
"THE Church in the world," says a recent
He was asked the cause of' his perfect peace,
length he coultl go no further and sat down writer, "is like a ship on the ocean. The ship
and replied: "When I am able to think, I am
beneath the inviting shade of a wide-spreading ~Js safe _enough i_n the ocean so Ion~ as the ocean thinking of Jesus; and when I am not able
tree. It happened that a Christian misaionary
not m the ship. The Church ~ safe e~ough
He is thinking of me."
resided near the spot. and at this very tree m the world so long as the world 1s not m the
Why should he not have peace?
' to take bis stand, and Church •••
he had been accustomed

All for Christ.
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"Follow Your Orders!"

cinlly if necessity requires them, according to n
declamtion which passes under St. J erome's
nnme : 'All works of belie,•ers nre prayers,'
Yet nre we to be on our guard lest we ourseh•es nt Inst invent as necessary, works thnt
nre not necessary, nnd thus become negligent,
indolent, cold nnd indisposed to pray.
" When now through such verbnl repetition,
the heart has been kindled, nnd hns come to
itself, then kneel down, or stnnd with folded
hnnds and eyes mised to heaven, nnd speak or
think ns briefly ns yon can : ' 0 God, my
heavenly fa ther, I am n. wretched nncl unwort hy sinner, not deserving thnt I should rnise
my hnnd or eyes up to Thee, or prn.y to T hee.
But becm1se Thou hnst commnnded us all to
pray, and in addition n.lso promised to hear us,
nnd besides hnst Thyself tn.ught us, through 'l'hy
denr Son our Lord Jesus Christ, both words
and forms, I come to render obedience to Thy
command ; and relying upon Thy gracious
promise, wit h nil Thy holy Christians upon
earth, pray in the name of our Lord Jesus
Christ, as He bns taught me: Our F ather who
art in heaven,'' etc.

There nre runny who lose all interest in mission work as soon ns they do not see the results
which they expected. Whene,·er the reports
of ruissionnries in n. certain mission field do not
speak of Jnrge numbers of converted souls, they
think thnt mission field should be gh·en up.
But we l!BY No, n thousnnd times, No. It is
our duty ns Christians to simply obey the command of the Master: " Go, prench the Gospel
to every crenture," regnrcUess of consequences.
We know tbn.t this Gospel will not be believed
by all. When Christ added, "he that believe th
not shall be damned," He plainly int imnted
thnt the prencbing would not be nlwnys nccepted. As it wns with Paul who was filled
with the Holy Ghost, nnd was the most successful missionnry that bas ever lived, so it is
now, nnd so it will be to the very end, "some
believed the tbinga which were spoken, nnd
some believed not," (A.eta 28, 24.). We have
nothing to do with results. They are in God's
hands. For us there is honor enough, joy
enough in simply obeying our marching ordera,
"Go, preach my Gospel."
■- I
•
It is related of the Duke of Wellington that
The People's Message.
when a certain minister asked him whether he
thought it worth while to preach tbe Gospel to
WJI.\T T llE l'EOl'LE llE l'LIED1 ,\ND WllAT CON·
the Hindoos, the old General asked, "Whnt
s cm:-CE ADDED.
are your marching orders, sir?" The minister
The quiet of n Suudn.y morning was broken
said, "Go ye into all the world, and preach
the Gospel to e,•ery creature." " Then follow by the tones of a church-be]!. Over the town
your orders," said the General, "your only floated its ful) rich music, nod then cnme back
again the fain t echoes. The bell seemed
duty is to obey."
·
charged with n messnge to the people, which it
was telling with all.its might, and the message
Luther on Private Prayer.
ran thus :
"Come-come. Come-come. ComeIn the year 1534, Luther gave a good friend, come."
But although well under:1tood it ,vns not
the barber, .Master Peter, the following direcheeded by mnny, nod this was what the people
tions bow to pray:
"Dear Master Peter: I gave you the best said who did not heed it, and what conscience
directions I can, and which I myself observe said to them :
Bell-'' Come-come.''
with regard to prayer. ?day your Lord God
en11ble you and all others to adopt a better
People-"We do not feel very ,veil to-dn.y."
course. Amen. First, ,vhen I perceive tbn.t
Co118Cicnce- " Isn't it strange there are so
foreign employments or thoughts have rendered many sick people on Sunday? Many who are
me too cold or indisposed to prayer (for the well enough on Saturday night are unable to
11esh and the devil never cease to hinder go out on Sunday, nod those who nre sick on
prayer,) I take my psalter, run into my closet, Sunday recover when Monday morning comes.
or, if day or time be suited, into the church, It might seem ns if some weekly epidemic visand begin wholly after the manner of children, ited the town with a full supply of headaches,
verbalJy to repeat to myself the Ten Com- colds, fevers and other disorders."
mandmenta, tlie Creed, and, according as I
Bell - " Come - come."
have time, several declarations of Christ, Paul,
Peopk-"The weather is too unpleasant toor the Paalma. Therefore, it is a good thing to day."
let prayer be the first thing in the morning
Conscience-"Yes, tbe weather on Sundays
and the Jut at night, diligently guarding is always wrong-too hot, too cold, too cloudy,
againet theae mlae deceptive thoughta which or too windy. Sunday heats are so exbn.ustive,
ay: 'Delay a little longer, in an hour or so Sunday rains are so piercing, that no one but the
will pray-I muat first attend to this or that;' minister and sexton should go out to church I"
for amidst such thougbta we forget prayer, and
Bell-" Come-come."
-engage in buainea whieh then so occupies our
Peopk-" Our garments are not good
attention tbat prayer is neglected for that day. enough."
:Ana although aome worka may occur which Omacience-" There nre a great many direcare u good u prayer or better than it, eape- tions in the Bible about how we should come
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before t he L ord, but the qunlity of clothes is
not mentioned. The church isn't a millinery
establishment or n. show-t·oom. Iu the old times
the rich and poor met together, for the Lord is
Maker of them ni l."
B ell- ' 'Come - come.''
1'eoJJlc- ·we are better than some who go to
church."
Conscience-" You mn,y be much better than
some, but are you sati fied with t hat? , v m it
to tell the Lord so? T here is ~omething in
the parable of the P hnrii;ee nncl Publican bearing upon this point."
B ell- " Come- come."
Peoplc-",Ve haven't nny seats in chu rch."
Omscie11cc-" Yes, t here are nlwnys seats
there for all who come. T here need be no fear
of intruding, for all are welcome, nncl there
need be no fear of wearing out your welcome,
for you are urged to come every Sunday."
A nd so ·the church bell kept ringing out its
message, "Come -come," nncl some heeded
t he message, came, thanked God for the privilege of coming, and resolved to come always.
O thers still refused, nnd conscience went to
sleep, murmuring, ere it slept, " , vhat shall it
profit a man if he shall gnin the whole world
and Jose his own soul ?" - Cln•ii!lian Weekly.

do

A Sure Sign.
A well-known physician was attending a sick
man recently, and left him nt night doing well
nod in n fair way to recover. The next morning when he called he found t he family in
tears, and supposed the patient had been taken
worse in the night; he did not stop to ask any
questions, but hurried to the man whom he
found as comfortable as possible, much to bis
surprise. He then sought the family and
asked the meaning of their grief.
"Ob, my poor dear husband !" sobbed tbe
wife, with her apron over her head. "There's
no hope in the world for him I "
"My poor son I " g1·oaned the mother, "he's
n clend man I "
" Papa's going to die! " chorused the children with dismal cries.
"I should be glad to know what this all
means,'' said the doctor angrily ; "the man is
not nearer dying than I nm ; he will be up and
out in a. week."
"Oh no, no! " sobbed the whole family in
consent.
" I should like to know why not?" asked
the doctor with natural curiosity.
"Be-ca-cause," said the wife uncovering her
bend, "a. dog en.me and howled under the window three times la-last night, and that is a
au-sure sign of death! "
"A sure sign," repeated the old mother,
shaking her bead dolefully.
"I wish I could find that dog I " exclaimed
the doctor, "I'd go a mile out of my way to
kick him I "
.
The man got well in spite· of the sure sign.

The L1..1.theran Pioneer.
A Living Saviour.
Jo'RO~I ·rn B o m :l\l,\~ 01,· !'ASTOR JlAllMS.

baptized. I asked, 'Is he called K arl?'
Father did not know, but he enid: "Now,
Peter, is thnt thy li ttle colored brother ?"
"Yes," I said , " if he is cnlled Karl." And
so he is, fo1· father read it out yesterday. Dost
thou not see now that the Saviour has given
me this Jillie colo1·ed brother ?"
T he sick boy lay quite still, as if he were
thinki ng, and apparently a little troubled.
Soon he raised his little white face, beaming
wi th kindness and lo,1 e.
" Peter, thou hast really a good Saviou1·,
almost as good as mine. I felt troubled so,
becnuse·I have not been a very good boy, and
have never even asked the Saviour to give me
n li ttle colored brother in A frica. B ut just
now he told me to be quiet, and that he had
forgiven me ; and now I feel quite hnppy again,
and if I may live a little longer, I will ask my
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have not had much pain, and when I hnd, I
said to the L ord , 'I am a little child, and very·
weak,' and then the pain all went away."
" Well, Henry, thou ruay'st now rejoice ; the
dear Saviour is coming for thee, nnd will take
thee very soon." Aud he went to call the
child's parents.
The boy's eyes beamed with heavenly light,
as be gave n band to each, bade them greet
the pastor for him, and he would greet the
dear :wiour for them, and asked them to sing
a hymn which he especially loved, because the
name of J esu was so much in it. And as
they sang,

A chilcl of' six yenrs l:iy upon n sick bed, nnd
n little friend of the snme age tood at his side.
They were talking about their Saviour, each
insisting that his own SnYiour wns the love•
liest, the strongest, and best Saviour; and to
one who sa t by and listened to the talk, it
seemed something like a breath from heaven.
The child1·en evidently had a living Saviour,
and each his owu Saviour, and it is just here
thnt many older people are lacking. T hey
have no living, no own Saviour, their God and
" l will kiss my Jesus,
W ho takes me In His arms."
Saviour is to them bu t as a thought.
As the t wo boys went on with their talk, the
his head sank back upon the pillow, as he softly
one enid to his sick friend:
repeated tl1e words. The Saviour had taken
him.
" L isten, Henry, I can easily prove thnt I
I learned all this from a
hnve the best Saviour. He
friend who was present, when
has given me a little colored
he brought me the greeting
brother in A frica, and his
of the dying boy ; and I now
name is Karl ! F a ther rend
tell it for the first time, since
it out yestc1·clay from the misthe boy Peter bas also gone
sion pa per."
to bis Saviour. In his life I
"0 yes I thou dost, mean
could not tell it.
the little K nffer boy, who has
Is it not a precious thing
been baptized by onr missionto have a li11i11g Saviour? This
aries in .Africa. Father told
simple child's prayer is a.
me about it, and we wept with
noble prayer, since it is the
joy because the poo1· heat.hen
prayer of one who belie,:ca what
boy had become n Christian,
lie QJ!kiJ.
and now loves the Lord Jesus.
But, Peter, why dost thou
say that the little boy has
"Remind Me of the King:"
been given to thee for a
brother ? Is he not. my
A chaplnin of the Prussian
brother, too ?"
army once preached a. very
" No," Peter said, stopping
MISSIONARY VILLAGE IN AFRICA.
earnest sermon on the sin and
to whisper to bis friend, "thou
folly of yielding to n hnsty
must uot tell anybody, but I
asked the Saviour to gh•e me a little colored clear Jesus, as thou hnst clone, to gh•e me also temper. The next day n major of the regiment
said to him:
brother in Africa. I nsked father once, if there a little colored brother in Africa.
7
"But, Henry, thou wilt soon be better, nod
" " E:ll, sir! I think you gave me some very
were any li ttle children in Africa like us, nod
he snid there were litt.le boys and girls there, then we can piny church together, nnd sing, sharp hits yesterday. But it is of no use. I
but that they did not know the Saviour, and nod I will pray with thee that thou also may'st can not control my temper when I am provoked.''
that I must pray for them thnt they might be- have a little colored brother.
The chnplain told him that this was one of
"No, Peter; did I not tell thee I have the
come Christians and be baptized ; for the
Sn.viour loved colored just as much ns white best Saviour of all? And I lmve, for he is the vain excuses which men were wont to
children, and thnt they would then be our soon coming to take me to heaven. The pastor make. "You know very well," said he, "that
brothers. And since thnt I have very often told rue so, when he was ,vith me alone, and were the same pro,•ocntion to happen in the
asked the dear Saviour to give me a. little col- prayed with me. And I wns so glad. I can- presence of your earthly king you woul<l control
ored brother in Africa, for I thought if there not tell how glad I was. For just think, I yourself. Aud yet you dare to my that the
,vere one there would soon he others. F ather shall go to heaven, and Jesus will take me in continual presence of God, the King of kings
heard me praying about this once when I did His nrms, and suy, •Now, denr Henry, thou and Lord of Lords, imposes upon you neither
not know he wns near me. When I finished, nrt my beloved child. Come piny 11while with restraint nor fear!"
His friend, the mnjor, looked at him for "
angels, and thou shalt sing with them.' So the
he smiled plensnntly, nod snid:
moment
and then said: "You 11re right, chappnstor
told
me,
and
l\t
first
I
wns
afraid,
be"Now, Peter, what are we to call this little
lain,
you
nre quite right. Hereafter, wbencause
I
should
not
know
the
tune.
But
the
colored brother in Africa, when thou hnst
eYer
you
see
me in danger of failing, remind
pnstor
said
I
would
eoon
learn
it,
for
the
Lord
one?"
me
of
the
King,
our God.''
would
tench
me;
and
now
I
think
every
day
"I thought, I shall certainly have one, bethat
the
Saviour
will
come
for
me
very
soon.''
cause I have nsked the Saviour to give me one;
The friend who wns sitting with the children,
so I said, • He shall be called Karl.'"
HE sees thee in thy poverLy and wretchednoticing
a change in the boy's fnce, took his
"And why Karl?" asked father.
nel!B,
and kno,vs thou hut nothing to pay;
" I did not know why myself. And now band and nsked:
therefore
he freely forgives, and gives thee all.
"Art thou in pnin, Henry? "
think how glad I was when father read from
-Luther.
"No,'' he )nid; "in my whole sickness I
the miBBion paper that a. little boy had been
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The Outlook from the Editor's Window.

Short Stops.

with good paper nod good print for t he price
of one penny.

-,VE ba,•e receh•ed the first number of a
- D URING the present century 150,000,000
little Monthly which will be heartily welcomed copies of the Bible have been printed in 226
by all our German pastors since it snppliesn want different lnnguages.
·
long felt in our church. The name of the
l - CHARLES READE, the well-known English
Monthly is Lit11rgiscl1c Mo11at&."Cl1rift, nnd its obwriter, wrote his own epitaph, which is to be
ject is to present in each number liturgical
engraved on a plain grave-stone. In this
forms for such occasions as are not provided for
epitaph he says, " I hope for a resurrection,
in the Liturgy which is used in our congreganot from any power in nature, but from the
tions. The first number brings an excellent
will of the Lord God Omnipotent, who mncle
liturgical ser,•ice for the dedication of a church.
nature nncl me. H e created man, which naThe :Monthly is edited by Rev. F. Lochner,
ture could not. He can restore . ma n from t he
of Springfield, Ill., who is known ns an able
dust, which nature cannot. And I hope for
judge in all questions relating to Church Litholiness and hnppiness in a future life, .not for
urgy. The price is 50 cts. per annum, and all
anything I hnve said or done in this body,
orders are to be sent to Rev. F . P. l\Ierbitz,
but from the merits and mediat iO!l of Jesus
Box 58, .Beardstown, Ill.
Christ.
' Him that cometh to Me I will in no
-ANOTHER volume of " 7alch's edition of
wise cnst out.' ' If a ny man sin, we have an
Luther's Writings bns left the St. Louis press, advocate with the F ather, J esus Christ t he
and cont-a.ins the second part of the celebrated Righteous; and H e is the propitia tion for our
"Family Sermons" of Luther. In speaking sins.'"
of this ,•olume the Workman, of Pittsburgh,
-EDWARD S1m 1s, in England, is said to be
says: "The printing, paper and binding leave
the oldest organist. He wns born in 1800 and
absolutely notliing to be desired. The Misperformed his first service when only ten yen1·s
souri Synod, in the publication of the " House
old. Since that date, n period of 74 years, he
PostilJe" so early in the series, bas wisely taken
bas continued in the constant exercise of a n
time by the forelock, before other and imperorganist's du ties, and still conducts a full chornl
fect editions could find their ,vay among our
service without assistance.
people. The two volumes, bound in one and
-A CHURCH WITH A SINGLE l\IEMDER.- ln
containing nearly 3,000 pages, is sold for the
small sum of 85.00, and 65 cents postage. the Presbytery of Lackn,vannn, Pn., the1·e is n.
This vol~me, or the half of the whole, is offered church with 01:1ly one member, a woman. But
for 82. 75, and 35 cents postage. Our German she seems to be nn efficient member, for the
pastors could not do a more useful work than report is that during the past year thnt church
to get old Brother Martin to help them to bas raised more money for the Lord's work
preach in every family in their charge." · .Ad- thnn many churches with fifty male members.
dress Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis,
-NOTING the fact that n. city councilman
Mo.
of Pittsburg, Pa., wns recently sent to the
-THE graduating clal!s in our Seminary at St. workhouse for sixty days for disturbing worLouis this year numbered 38 students. Our ship in one of the local churches, The Ch,·iatian
little PIONEER intends io pay them a monthly Advocate admonishes "those rough boys and
viait in their future homes.
giggling girls ,vho in some plnces disturb our
-TB.ERE are 44children in our Lutheran Deaf worship" to learn n. lesson from_his fnte. A s
and Dumb Asylum at Norris, Mich. '' fhere is to dealing with such offenders, it says sternly ,
hardly room to receh·e nil that have already "Expostulate once privuiely, once publicly,
then turn the disturbers over to the law."
applied for admission fQr the coming year.
-THE Wartburg Orphans' Home, situated
-THE missionaries in Southern India report,
at Mt. Vernon, N. Y., recently celebrated its that during the Luther Commemoration at the
eighteenth yearly festival. On this occasion stations of the Basel Society the Jesuits busied
a new chapel waa dedicated. The money for themselves with distributing dirty libels against
the erection of this building, about 86,000 in Luther among the native Christians. Rome is
all, waa contributed by an unknown friend. the same everywhere.
Sixty-two children find a Christian home in
-DR. JESSUP said that once while Yisiting
thia institution.
a Turkish official who had lived for some
-A MmmoNARY in Mexico reports that on months as a neighbor to a brother missionary,
the grogahopa in that country the following he was told in a burst of confidence that this
frank and aignificant titles may be seen: "The brother waa a most remarkable man; that his
Veao.vius," "The Shipwreck," "The Delirium conduct was, in fact, quite unaccountable, for
Tremena," "The Little HelJ."
in all the time he, the Turk, had Jived next to
-Chr the 7th ol May the British and Foreign him, separated only by a wall, he bad never
Bible Socie~y held its eightieth annual meeting heard his wife scream once or make the least
In Ezeter Ball, London. In the business re- disturbance. That a man could live with his
poit it wu ltated that during the eighty years wife tor a twelvemonth without beating her or
ot ita existence tbla IOCiety distributed 100,- having a family quarrel waa quite incompre-

085,888 Blblel. It. wu resolved t.o iaue Bibles henaible to the Turkish mind.

- " OFFENDED." -A certain pastor preached '
ngninst the sins prevailing among some of his
people. Thereupon the servau t of n rich mnu
en.me lo him with the complaint : ' 'You offended
my master in your sermon to-dny." The pastor
replied : " Your mnster would not ha\'e felt himself offended by me, had he not been co11ecious
of luw ii~g first offended my Master- the Lord
Jesus; and if your mnster will persist in offending my Mnster, then let him be offended." Let
nil who tnke offense at their pas tor's sermons,
nsk themselves, before they complain, whether
they have not grea tly offended the Divine
Master, who directs bis ministers to rebuke his
offe nders.
-BL1ND Lenders of t he B lind. In many a
clmrch it is ns that farmer's wife told the
dencon, when he asked lier how things looked
in the church: " Blind above ( in the pulpit,)
and blind below (in the pews) : "You walk ns
you nrc led."
- " .Mo1·mm," said n. little urchin when ho
came home, •' I hn.ve see11 such a smart
preacher. H e sta mped n11d made such n noise,
noel then he got mad; be shook his fist nt the
folks, a ud there wnsn't any body dared go up
and fight him." A wholesome rebuke for •
some prenchers.
- THE question put to a noted talkernucl theorizer was a very apt one: " \Vhat hn.ve you
clone f " It is doing in t he world that is vn.luable; talk is cheap and frui tless.
-A J on.-He who has nothing to clo in this
world but to amuse himself, has got the hardest job 011 hand.
Emngelical Lutheran Colorctl Churches,
N EW 0 R LE ,\ NS, L A.
EV. L UTH . ST . PAUL'S CIIAPEL.
113 Annette Str., between Clnlllonie Rnd Dlrlllgny.
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Vol. VI.
The Open Door.

"Come As You Are."

No. 8.

Saviour of sinners who in the Gospel calls upon
them to come just as they are. They want to
do this and to do that, before they come. Oh,
how foolish! "The time is short;" and you
know not what a clay may bring forth. Then
escape for your life! Look not behind you !
In the Gospel an Almighty Sa\'iour stauds
reac.ty to receive you, nod His worcl is, 11Col1E
As You AREi CoME As You AnE!"

We recently read the following story which
suggesL, nn importnnt lesson:
Enrly one morning a fire broke out in one
of the houses in a narrow street in London.
The alarm wns given by a policeman on duty,
and speedily the engines were heard rattling
along to the scene of action; but ere they could
get to work, the flames began to hrenk forth,
When prayer was clone, her oldest child,
nnd rise high into the air. Presently n young
A boy of eight years old,
A Receipt in Full.
mnn wns seen to appear at one of the upper
Snicl so(tly, "In the Roly Book,
Deni· mother, we arc told
winclows of the house in his night-clothes. The
There is a story of Martin Luther that Satan
How God, with food by ravens brought,
fire-escape, which had also nri-ived, was placed cnme to him, as he thought, with a long black
Supplied His prophet's need."
against the house, when n fireman went up the roll of sins, which truly might mn.ke a swad"Yes," answered she, "but that, my sou,
ladder, and called the young man to make nil dling band for the rouud world. To the arch
,vns long ngo, indeed."
haste, and escape for his life. But to his sur- enemy Luther said,"But, mother, Goel may do ago.in,
prise, the youug man refused to come away
"Yes, I must own to them all. Have you
What He ha · clone before,
just then, saying he wished to dress first. 'l'he any more?"
And so, to let the birds fly In,
fireman repeated his warning with greater
So the foul fiend went bis way and brought
I will unclosc the door."
earnestness, ••Come as you are I come as you another long roll, and Martin Luther said,Then llttlo Dick, In simple faith,
are!" but in vain, for he still said he would
The door threw open wide,
"Yes, I must own to them nil. Ha,•e you
come when he got dressed.
So thnt the rndiancc of the lnmp
any more?"
Fell on the path outside.
When one below in the street heard this, he
The accuser of the brethren, being expert at
broke
open the front door, and tried to go up the business, soon supplied him with a further
Ere long the burgomnstcr passed,
the stairs. But the wind coming through the length of charges, till there seemed to be no
And, noticing the light,
open door soon fanned the flames into greater end to it.
J.>nuscd to Inquire wherefore the door
Wns open so at night.
fury, and compelled the man to retreat. The
l\fortin waited till no more were forthcoming,
"My llttle Dick ho.s done it, sh-,"
youth within hacl gone to his bedroom to dress, and then he cried :
The widow, smiling, said,
and the fireman could not enter through the
11
H1we you any more?"
"Thnt ravens might fly in to bring
window
on
account
of
the
heat
and
smoke.
"'Vere these not enough?" said the fiend.
My hungry children bread."
The flames rose higher and higher, when sud11
Ay, that they were. But," said :Martin
_"Indeed," the burgomaster cried,
denly the stairs gave way, and the roof fell in Luther, "write at the bottom of the whole
"Then here's n. raven, Ind;
with a terrible crash, burying the poor young account, •The blood of Jesus Christ clennaeth
. Come to my house, nucl you shall see
man beneath the ruins. A day or two after, from all sin.' "
,vhcrc brend mn.y soon be had."
when search had been made for his body, it
Along the street to his own house
was found amid tbe wreck and rubbish, all
He quickly led the boy,,
Cripples in the Church.
Ami sent him back with food that flllecl
charred and blackened.
His humble home with joy.
A satl and awful death surely! But for his
In tr;ating the subject of whnt it calla
"Cripples in the Church," the Goldea R11le says
own
foolish
refu@al
the
young
man
might
have
The 11upper ended, little Dick
escaped, if with nought else, at lenst"\vith his life. that some are without arms; they have never
Went to the open door,
helped any one over the rugged places in life.
Reader, may not this picture forth to you Some are without feet; they have never gone
Looked up, sn.ld, "Many tbanks, good Lord,"
Then shut It fnst once more.
the still greater foolishneas of those who, from an inch out of their own way to serve others.
For though no bird had entered In,
youth to manhood, and from manhood to old Some are voiceless: they have never, even by
He knew that God ou high
age, and on to death itself, refuse to "flee from word, encouraged any one who wna cast down.
Had hcarkenecl to his mother's prayer,
the wrath to come!" Many are convinced of Some are deaf; they have never listened to
And sent this full supply.
th~ voice ofsuft'ering. Some are without hearts;
their ain by the law of God. They know the they do not know what sympathy and generous
danger in which they are. They kno,v that at feeling are. ,vhat an appearance a proceaion
HE that sincerely gives his heart ,vill not any moment they may be carried away into of such characters woulcl make, if they could
eternal death. Still th~y refuse to go to the be seen as they are on the sb'eet I
deny hia money.
Within o. town o( Hollnnd once
A widow dwelt, 'tis said,
So poor, alns, her children nskcd
One night in vnln for bread,
But this poor womnn lo,•ecl the Lord,
And knew that He was good;
So, with her little ones nrouncl,
She prayed t.o Him for food.

. ·-· .
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First Persecutions.

dweHs with His gmce nnd merciful love, there boys nod girls. And, ns if there were not
Heaven must be, Isaiah 57, 15. Now, God enough of this filth to be dragged out of our
Christ, the great Head of the Church, had d,vells in the Christian's heart through faith in own gutters, one of these papers, which progiven full warning to His disciples tbnt in the Christ Jesus, E1>hesians 3, 17. Hence the fesses to be the champion of morality, nnd is
world they should ha,,e tribulation. He had Christian already sits in Heavenly places, in accepted as such by n. very large proportion of
told them, "The time cometh, that whosoever Christ Jesus, Ephesians 2, 6. He has a Heavenly our religious families, -is accustomed to regale
killeth you will think · that he doeth God Spirit (the Holy Ghost) cl welling within him, its ren,lers from time to time with letters from
service."
as the pledge of bis inheritance. He partakes Paris, devoted mainly to minute detail of the
We are not, therefore, surprised to rend of of Heavenly nourishment, of the bread of life, worst social nnd domestic scandals of that city.
The fastidious parent, who would not suffer
two violent persecutions of the Christians in of the hidden manna, John 6, 51. He has
Jerusalem in the first twelve chapters of the Heavenly guardians and servants about him, a questionable story-paper or novel to enter his
Acts of the Apostles. The first we all well the holy angels, who bear him upon their dwelling, is not alarmed when he sees his young
remember, because to it Stephen, the firilt hands, P s. 91, 11. He wears Heavenly cloth- people absorbed in the sheet which briugs them
Christian martyr, fe]) a victim. Good results ing, being clothed with the Sun of righteous- the news of the dny. Indeed, he probably feels
sprnng, however, from their bitter sufferings, ness (Jesus), ~,•ith the garm~nts of salvation, pleased when he observes them thus engaged~
for the Christians were scattered in all direc- and covered with the robe of righteousness. He Yet there is need of espionage, since,-contions, and ,vhere\"er they went they were found l1as a bridegroom from Heaven, Jesus. Ile ducted as journalism now is,-those newspapers
telling those around them of the Saviour. The already tastee the powe_rs of Heav~u, and, one have the largest snle which tell in the most enman who was \'ery active in this persecution by one, sweet drops of JOY enter his heart. He tertaining way the stories of evil.
was Saul of Tarsus, and we know the wonderful daily lays up for himself treasures in Heaven,
way in which God cnl1ed him to be a Christian Matth. 6, 19. Still more. He bus not only
Believing, but Not Understanding.
and an Apostle.
his heart in heaven (1\f atth. 6, 21.), but also
The second persecution was raised by the his feet, Philippians 3, 20.-Will you deny
"l will not belie\'e anything bu t what I
wicked King Herod. St. Peter was miracu- still that the Christian, the child of God, lins understand," snicl a self-confident young man, /
Iously delivered by an angel the night before a He1wen here on earth besides the one be iu a hotel one day. .
bis intended martyrdom; but St. James w_as hopes for in the ,~orld to ~ome?
.
" Nor will I ," said another.
really put to death: There is a beautiful story
That Hell which a,vmts the_ w_1cked. after
"Gentlemen," said one who sat close by, " do
told in history about this first of the chosen death or the hell they carry w1thm their bo- I understand you correctly, that you will not
twelve who suffered death in His Master's cause. soms (their souls being veritable hells where- believe any thing that you don't understand?"
The man who had been the principal means of in as many devils cl well as sins rule therein),
''I will not,'' said one, nnd so snid ench one
bis seizure and condemnation was standing near the Christian knoweth not of. Yet he has also of the trio.
by when he was dragged away to the pince of a .hell to contend with here on earth, namely.
"'Vell,'' said the stmnger, "in my ride this
execution. There he saw -the happy peaceful- Sin. .Sin is as painful to. him ns the toi:men t.s morning, I saw some geese in a field eating
ness of the apostle's face and manner in the of Hell are painful to the damned. Like Paul, grass; do you believe that?"
midst of the frightful tumult and deathly prep- he sighs daily, "0 wretched man that I am!
"Certainly," said the three uubelievers.
arntion. He ,vas struck with remorse and Who shall deliver me from this body of death?''
"I also saw the pigs eating gmss; do you beturning round he loudly confesse4 bis faith in Romans 7, 24. Oh! when will the time appear, lieve that?"
Jesus to the angry crowd. They seized and that I may ~-ke ~~ the _soiled gnm1ent of my
"Of course," said the three.
bound him and carried him also away to exe- flesh, and slime m white garments ? Revel"I also s~w sheep and cows eating grass ; do
cution. On the way be earnestly begged the ations 7, 9. I nm waiting for my end at every you believe that?''
apostle Jam~ to forgive him the harm he had hour of the day; I desire my Inst hour to come
"Of course," wns again replied.
brought upon him. The answer be received at every moment; it will bring me eternal life.
"Well, the grass which they had formerly
was, "Peace be unto thee," and an affectionate God grant it!-Dr. H. .Mueller.
eaten, bad by digestion turned to feathers on
kiss. In a few moments both were beheaded.
• •- • •
the bncks of geese, to bristles on the backs of
swine, to wool on the sheep, and on the cows
Dangerous Reading.
it had turned to hair; do you believe that,
A story is told of a resident of Lexington, gentlemen?"
The Christian's Heaven and Hell on Earth.
Ky., who, being importuned to subscribe for
"Certainly,' ' they replied.
The Christian has hvo Heavens, while the one of the daily papers of that city, consented
"Yes, you believe it," he rejoined, "but do
world has none. Or is the elegant table of the to take it if the publisher would send him the not understand it?"
worldling, bending under the weight of good sheet blank. They agreed, and it goes to him
They were confounded, and silent, '1nd
things, his heaven? "Then what will his heaven regularly unprinted. He as regularly keeps it ashamed.
,.
be, when be is sick and unable to eat? If power, on file, and pays for it witli punctilious exacthonor, or splendor, be his heaven, he must ness. This is amusing, and at the same time
Honey from the Scriptures.
always stantl in fear of falling from h!s heaven seriously suggesth•e. It may well be a question
Do not think it enough if you learn to spell
into the opposite bell, viz., from honor into whether most of the secular papers, which
shame. That constant fear is already a suf- come into our homes, would not "pay" better and read, and to say the ,vords of the Scriptures,
ficient bell for him. Or may the money-chest if they came in the unprinted form preferred but seek to learn the truths of the Scriptures.
be hia heaven? Surely a ,vortbless heaven by the eccentric Kentuckian.
Dons the bees do. A bee, when it sees a flower,
We begin to think that some of the most does not fly round and round it, nnd then fly \
which cannot protect itself against ruotb1 and
thieves. And where will his heaven be when dangerous reading is to be found in the daily off again, like foolish, idle butterflies. It settles l
he muat leave all? The heaven of the wicked newspapers. With flaming head-lines and de- on the flower and sucks the honey out of it.
tailed particulars, these relate stories of crime You should do as the bees do; you should settle
ii n~ worth a penny.
The Christian, however, baa two and much with every accompanying horror sensationally your thoughts on what you read, and try to suck
betler Heavens. One lie already possesses here, told. Nothing worse, or more depraving, than the honey out of it. Every verse in the New
on earth; the other he hopea for beyond. On some portiona of our leading o.nd influential Testament baa its ·honey. Every verse contains
earth hia heart fa his heaven. Where God journals can poaaibly be set before the eyes of a spiritual truth, fit to D:ourish some soul or other.
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It's Just as God Sent it.

we were yet. without strength, in due time
Christ died for the ungodly." "For God commendeth his love, in !;hat while we were yet
siirne1·s Christ died for us." And ngain, "He
that believeth hath everlasting life." And,
"These things have I wi·itten unto you that ye
belie\·e on the name of the Son of Goel, that ye
mny know that ye luive eternal life." While
thus earnestly begging her to tnke them, ns
from God himself, whose word it wns, the
tmths were brought home to her soul; and
soon the old Indy began to he glncl, and at the
same time to wonder she should have rend her

A Christian merclmnt of London once sought
rest from the cnres nncl labors of his business
in the country. He spent some weeks in his
native county of Cumberland. One clay, while
enjoying his holiday, and walking through n
most beautiful part of the country, he went on
and on. The blue sky above ancl the high
hills around made him think of the many wonders of his merciful God in the work of crcation.
At length he found out that he had lost his
way, as people say, noel soon feeling weary by the walk, he began
to look about him for some house,
where he might get food nnd rest,
and also be shown the right road.
,vell, on he went till he came in
sight of a farmhouse, toward which
he at once bent his steps. U pon
asking the kindly-looking folks to
allow him to rest, and gh•e him
some bread and milk, he wns at
once invited inside and m:ule to sit
down.
,vbile the refreshment wns being prepared, he looked around
him, and noticed an old woman
s.itting in a corner, with a large
Bible before her, and a hig pair of
spectacles on her nose. The milk
and bread were soon before the
traveler; upon which he bent his
head to ask a. blessing upon the
food. The old woman, 011 seeing
him bend his head, thought be was
examining the milk nod was doubting its sweetness. She therefore
said, "The milk is good, man, it's
just ns God sent it; drink it up,
man!"
The travelel· assured her he did
not for a moment doubt the sweetness of the milk and would gladly
"drink it up," ai1d, in return, asked
her whether she clid the same with
the "sincere milk" of God's Word,
which He had sent to her, n:nd
which she then hncl before her? did she simply
believe it, and thus drink it up, as her own to
live upon and grow thereby?
"Yes, I hope I do," said the old lady.
"'Veil, then, you know, of comse, that nil
your sins are forgiven, that you have eternnl
life, have pence with God tJuough our Lord
Jesus Chrh1t, and are just waiting for God's
Son from heaven?"
"No, no,'' said the old lady, "I can not say
all that; I wish I could. Indeed, man, I think
no one can go ns far as all that."
Our friend asked her to turn to the third
chapter of John's gospel, a'nd lovingly pressed
her to· "drink up just as God sent them," the
14th tp 18th verses; then other Scriptures
were looked at, such as "Being justified by
Ifaith, we have peace with God." "For when

31
Tasting Death.

In a time of great darkness, ,vben Romish
priests were doing their worst to suppress
divine truth, a party of soldiers, under a very
cruel lender, were one day riding along a.· road
in Scotland, when they met a lad carrying a.
book. Upon being questioned ns to the nature
of the work, he replied with a fearless upward
glance"The Bible."
"Throw it into the ditch_!" shouted the
fierce commander.
''No," said the boy, "it is God's
,vord."
A second order to the same effect
only caused him to grasp bis treasure more firmly. A very cruel
command followed.
" Then pull your cap over your
eyes," wns the mocking retort.
"Soldiers, prepare to fire!"
For a moment the soldiers hesitated, but their leader's face wns
stern. The lad neyer flinched; he
was not afraid to face death, or
taste its bitterness, because he
knew he should pass through it
into the immediate presence or the
Lord who loved him, and who redeemed him a.t the cost of his own
precious blood. He benrd 11, voice,
unheard by others, whispering to
bis inmost soul, "Be thou faithful
unto death, and I will give thee n
crown of life."
"I will not :cover my eyes," he
said, firmly. "I will look ;you in
the face, as you must look me iu
the fnce at the great judgment
day."
· Wonderful words from one so
young at such 11. time of peril.
Another moment, nud he lay shot
through the :heart, but his spirit
wns with the Lord who gnve it.
Dear readers, nowadays few are
A SCENE IN AFRICA.
called upon to die for their faith;
but do you esteem God's Word
Bible so many years, nnd not have seen such your dearest treasure? Would you have all
fear of dentb removed? Then look in simple
sweet and glorious truths before.
A happy time these two had together over trust to him "~vho by the grnce of God tasted
that old Bible-our friend delighted to be thus death for every mnn."
used of God; and the dear old womim, with
tenrs or joy, thanking God that the tmveler
Praying Together.
had been permitted to lose his way, that she
The Governor of Surinam once asked his colmight find the Saviour to be to her "the way,
ored
people, why they were so desirous of being
the trut,h, and the life."
together
when they pmyed; each one might
And now, dear reader, let me ask you, have
pray
for
himself.
· It so happened tl1at he was
you drunk it up, just as God sent it? 1i mean
standing
by
a
fire
of coals. An old colored
His loving, simple Word ns you find it in the
woman
said
to
him:
Dear Master, if you 111.y
Bible. It is no human cis~rn, no broken cistern
each
of
these
coals
to
itself, it will die out; but J
which holds no water; it is the deep, deep well
see
what
a
glowing
fire
they give when they
of God's love, it is the great stream which lies
are
all
together.
before you in that sweet Word of God; by Peter
spokon of as the ''sincere-;-pure-unadulterat~d
-milk." Oh I drink it up, just as God sent 1tl
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LET not thy tongue say what thy heart denies.
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The collections together with the proceeds when I say that ships from Austmlia bound to
from the lunch amounted to S650.00. The China, to the East Indies, to Ceylon, to MauThe following letter Informs us of the departure occnsion was n feast long to be remembered by ritius, avoided the New Guinea coast ns they
of our beloved missionary at Little Rock, Ark.
would the pestilence, and that little or none of
nil the participants.
it
was known until the London Missionary SoDEAR BRO.!
ciety
commenced its work there, and now a
It is with pain nod grief that I bring to you
Po lyn es i a.
shipwrecked
crew may find succor nncl help
and to the readers of the PIONEER the sad and
from
its
inhabitants.
All this has been secured,
"THE
JOHN
WILLIAMS."-Three
vessels
by
melancholy intelligence of Bro. lJlcilaender's
though
the
society
only
commenced its operthis
name
lU\ve
been
in
the
employ
of
the-Londeath at Little Rock, Arkam•as.
ations
there
some
seven
years
ago."
don
l\Iissionary
Society
in
en.ring
for
its
work
Bro. Meilaeoder, our beloved missionary nt
in
the
South
Seas.
In
l\:lay
Inst
Cnptnin
TurLittle Rock, died here Jast&t-urday (July 19.)
at 5 P. 111., after a lingering sickness of 15 days. pie, who has sailed in this service for twentyLutheranism on an Island.
When he died he was 25 years nod 7 months six years, made an address in London giving
an
interesting
account.
of
the
work
be
hns
witold, and had been married but 3 pionths. His
A correspondent of the Pall 1lfall Gazette,
nessed ,vhile in command of the John Williams.
sickness was "typhoid-malarial fever."
London,
hns been describing in n. charming
We do noL doubt that be died a bleued.death, The home port of the vessel is Sydney, Ausseries
of
letters
the primitive islllnd of Rugen,
bis only comfort, advocate, shield, and strength tmlin, from which place she snils, usually in
off
Pommeranin,
in the Baltic Sen. It is a
on bis sick-bed being Jesus Clirist, our &viour. March, for Tahiti, four thousand miles, and
wild,
unfrequented
lovely spot, the sent of the
His aged father from Cleveland, 0., hastened the missionary on board visits the islands in
ancient
worship
of
the
goddess Hertha, by the
to his sick-bed, but alas, too late; when the the Austml and Society groups. Captain Turpie
Black
Lnke,
which
Tacitus
mentions. We expoor father arrived his ·son was already dead. says that in the Austral group instead of heathen
tract
n
picture
of
the
worship
of to-clay:
His father- and mother-in-law from Iodiao- temples · with huinnn sacrifices, the natives
"The
entire
population
of
Rugen is Luapolui, Ind., were preeept when be died. Bro. build ships, and sail them, export their own
theran.
All
is
still
primitive
here,
and service
M.'s body was taken to Indianapolis on Mon- products, and import cotton, nod that they
continues
·
to
be
held
out
of
doors.
e went
hn,•e chartered vessels to go to San Francisco
day, and buried there Wednesday.
on
Sunday
evening,
and
found
the
congregation
God grant that ,ve may find another Mil!sion- and bring chapels, paying for theni before they
are opened. Of one dark island of the Ellis a.waiting the pastor in n. semi-circular space cut
ary for Little Rock at once.
group Ca.ptain Turpie says: '!l think we were out of the forest. Planks were lnid on the
Yours Fraternally
the first white men that they hnd ever seen. mossy turf; and, like the tmrly Christians in
C. F. OBERMEYER.
e were two hours in effecting · n landing the time of persecution, here we sat till the
a.mongst them, and when ,ve did so we had to pn~tor should arrive. His gown and bands
stand another hour to be put through heathen- were hanging in readiness on a bush hard by,
A Lutheran Missionary Festival.
ish ceremonies to propitiate the gods, lest we and when at Inst he appeared he made his
We clip the following from a Fort Wayne should bring disease into the isiand. ·W hen toilet for the ·pulpit behind a. tree; then, standpaper: The Lutheran Mission feast on the we asked the old king to allow Christianity to ing in the midst of us, preached n sermon and
Concordia college grounds yesterday was very .be introduced into the island, he said, 'No; the gM•e forth the hymns, the congregation formlargely attended, not only by the Lutherans gods of Naoomnngo are my gods; · we know of ing the choir-a pretty, touching ceremonial.''
of this city, but also from an parts of the no other, and do not want you or your message.'
Evangelical Lutheran Colorecl Churches,
county. The exercises "·ere held in the beau- They were herding together at that time like
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
tiful little grove on the grounds, ,vhere a. beasts, and that is a mild way of putting it.
EV.
LUTH.
ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL.
speaker's stand, a band stand, and a large Io that island now, under -the care of a young
113 Annette Str., bet,,-ecn Cl11ibornc 11ml Dirblgny.
number of seats were placed in position.
So.moan teacher, named John, the people have Divine services at JO o'clock Sumluy momlng and 11t 7½
o'clock W'edncsd11y c,·ening.
The exercises opened a.t 10 o'clock with a. learned to read and write, nod they are reading Sund11y
School from 2 to 4.
selection by the St. Paul's band, which a.lso the Word of God in their own tongue, for you
J-~V. LUTH. M'l'. ZION CIIURCII.
accompanied the singing of the hymns by the will bear in mind that the Scriptures were
Cor. Franklin and Thnll11 Strs.
congregation. The sermon in the forenoon translated into their language, as they spea.k Divine services at 7½ S11nd11y e,·enlng nod 11t i½ Th11rsd11y
evening.
was by Rev. F. Dreyer, of Zion's church, 11nd nearly the Samoan tongue. All this bus taLken S11nd11y
School mccta at !I o'clock.
Adult
catechumen class meets at 7½ Tnesdny evening.
was pronounced hy an an excellent one. The place in Jess than eleven ye11rs.'' Of New
N. J. BAKKE, l\11881onnry.
noon hour was spent in social intercourse aud Guiuea, and what ha.s been accomplished there,
eating lunch; the majority partook of lunch in Captain Turpie says: "Two years ago I was
St. Paul's Colored Lutheran Church,
Cor. Rock 4· 12th Sir•., Little Rock, Ark.
the dining room of the coJJege, which bad been returning from New Guinea to the Loyalty
provided by the ladies. At 2 o'clock t.be re- group, after landing a. devoted baud of teachers Dlylne service Sunday e1"enlng at 7½ o'clock.
Sundny School from 10-12.
ligious exercises again bt>.gan by the singing of there, and in conversation with one of the Catecliumen clnss mecta from 7- 8 We•lnesdny c,•enlng.
Singing-school from 8-9 Wednesdn}' c,·enlng.
a hymn by the entire congregation, after which teachers belonging to Murray, I said to him,
E . !1£1ULABND&H, Mlsslonnry.
Rev. E. Kaehler preached a .sermon, his text 'Did you not feel nervous when yoCt were
being "Thy Kingdom Come." After another landed, to do your best at East Cape?' He
TERMS:
hymn, Prof. Bischoff', editor· of the Lutlieran said, •No, I did not.' I said,. 'I think I should.' Tim LUTHERAN PIONEER is published monthly,
Pion«r, spoke about the Lutheran Mission 'Well,' be said, 'here is the difference between payable In advance at the following rates, postage
included, to-wit:
among the colored people in the south. This you and me. I know in my own experience
1 eopr ............................. .25
aynod now bas a regular colored congregation what the Gospel lla.s done for myself. I was
10 Cop,1es ·...........................$2.00
25
'
••:......... ............... 5.00
at.Little Rock, Ark., two in New Orleans, aod born in heathenism, I lived almost to mat.urity
50 ''
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9.00
one in Virginia. :Each of these congregations in heathenism, and I know what the Gospel
Club rates only allowed if all copies are to be sent
bu a parochial school connectecl with the has done at Murray. It has changed the people t.o one address.
•
All business communications to be addressed to
church. Bev. H. G. Sauer gave a brief hiatory of Murray entirely, and I have fuJJ faith that "Luth.
Concordia Publishing House," M. 0. BAn•
ot the miaaton work among the Germane in the it can change the people of New Guinea. On TBBL, Agt., St. Louis, Mo.
All communications concerning tho editorial denewly aettJed country in the west, where the tliat faith I went, and on that faith I will go
partment to be addressed to PaoP. R. A. BL8CUon
employs aeventy traveling miaeionariea. baclr..' I speak from experience as a ship-master Concordia College, Fort Wayne, Ind.
'

With the Lord.
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Dead in Sin.

The Bible speaks of the unconverted as dead
in sin. St. Paul writes to the Ephesians that
in"their natural state they were "dead in trespasses and sins." Eph. 2, 1. To the Colossians
he says, "Being dead in your sins," Col. 2, 13.
Of nu unconverted woman who has made
worldly pleasure the aim and encl of her existence it is writlen, "She that liveth in pleasure
is dead while she liveth," 1 Tim. 5, 6. St.
John says, "He that hath not the Son of God
hath not life," 1 John 5, 12. Of those who
profess to be Christians whilst they are still in
their nat ural state it is said, "He that loveth
not his brother abideth in death," 1 John
3, 14. ; "Thou hast a name that thou livest
and art dead," Rev. 3, 1. Of all the children'
of .Adam, old and young, rich and poor, educated and uneducatecl it is thus plainly said in
the word of God, that apn1·t from Christ, or
until Christ .is received, they have no lifethey are spiritually dead. '!'here is not a spark
of spiritual life in that nntme with which every
man is born into this world. That nature is
called "the flesl1," and it is said of it that it
"is death," "enmity against God," "not subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be."
Hence our Saviour's solemn testimony, "That
which is born of the flesh is flesh; and that
,vhicli is born of the Spirit is spirit. Marvel
not that I said unto thee, Ye MUST be born
again," John 3, 6. 7. "They that are in the
flesh can not please God," Rom. 8, 8. They
may run the round of the sciences, they may
explore the depths of philosophy, they may
_become familiar with the fine arts, but if they
a.re in the flesh, if they have only the nature
inherited from fallen Adnm, if they are not
born again, if they are not made spiritually
alive, they can not enter the heavenly kingdom, they cnn not please God, for "without
faith it is impossible to please Him," H~b. 11, 6.
0 clend in sin I
Wilt thou still choose to dle
The dentl1 of dentl1s .etcmnlly?
Dost thou not feel the gloom
Of the eternnl tomb?
110 dend to life I
Wilt thou the llfe from heaven
Reject the life so freely given?
Wilt thou choose sln and tea.rs
Through everlnstlng years?
•

11

at the Post Office nt St. L ouis , Mo. , ns second-class mnuer .

"0 <lend to Chl'i t !
Wilt thou despise the lo,·e
or Him who stooped from joy above
'.ro hame on earth fol' th'!e,
'.rhnt He might set thee free ?
"0 <lend to God!
Wilt thou not seek His face ?
Wilt thou not t urn nnd own the " rllce?
Wilt thou not take the he:wen °
So freely to t hee gi\·en? "

-------

What Christ is to

Us.

No. 9.
F r e e t h i n k e r s.

Free thinking has for its rel!ult free acting.
A man who does not believe in God will act
according to the sinful clesirel! of ~is corrupt
heart. An old gentleman once said to a ,isitor,
" Do y~u believe in God, sir?" The reply was,
" God 1s a mere notion of some superstitious
people, which men of thought have long since
abandoned." "Very good, sir; and may I ask
if you believe in the ten commandments?"
"N
. " was t I1e rep1y; "they can b e de.i: o, sir,
monstrated to be the offspring of n barbarous
age." The olcl gentleman rang his bell, :mcl
when tl1e servant appeared, Enid, "John, stand
by the hat rack until this person goe. Nothing is safe when a man neither believes a God
nor the devil."
Auel one day two French freethinkers dined
with Voltaire and began to speak against the
existence of God. But Voltaire, who himself
was a scoffing freethinker, stopped them at
once. "'Yo.it," en.id be, "till my servants haYe
withdrawn; I do not wish to have my throat
c1,t to-night."

,ve are condemned and killed by the law,
but by Christ we nre justified and reslorecl to
life. The law nstonisheth us nnd driveth us
from God; but Christ reconcileth us to God
and m11keth for us an entmnce, that we may
boldly come to Him. For He is the Lamb of
God that taketl1 away the sin of the world.
Now, if the sin ?f the world be taken away,
then it is taken away from us also which do
believe in Him. If sin be taken away, then is
the wrath of God, den.th and damnation taken
away also. And in pince of sin succeedeth
righteousness; in pince of wrath, reconciliation
nnd grace; in. place of death, life; in place of
damnntion, salvation. Let us lenrn to practice
this distinction, not in words only, but in life,
The Endless Rest.
and in lively experience, nnd with an inward
feeling. For where Christ is, must needs be
There nre no weary bends or weary he.'ll'ts
joy of heart and pence of conscience; for Christ on the other side of J ordnn. The rest of heaven
is our reconciliation, pence, life, and salvation. will be the sweeter for the toils of earth. The
-Lutlier o>i Galatians.
value of eternal rest will be enhanced by the
troubles of time. Jesus now allows us to rest
upon his bosom. He will soon bring us to rest
Taught of God.
in His Father's house. His rest will be' glorious. A rest from sin ; n rest from suffering ;
If all the blind men in the kingdom should a rest from sorrow-the very rest that Jesus
endeavor to bear me down that the sun is not himself enjoys. We shnll rest, not only with
bright, or thnt the rninbow has no colors, I Him, but like Him. Thanks be unto God for
would still believe my own eyes. I have seen the rest we now enjoy. Ten thousand thanks
them both; they have not. I cannot prove to to God for the rest ,ve shall enjoy with Christ I
their satisfaction what I assert., because they Wearied one, look nwny from the cause of thy
are destitute of sight, the necessary medium; present suffering, and remember there is rest
they would not- they could not- hesitate n remaining for thee. A while and thou shalt
single moment, if they were not blind. Just enter into rest.
so . they ,vho have been taught of God, who
have tasted that the Lord is gracious, have an
To ask God fbr a promised bleaing and not
experimental perception of the truth which
expect
to receive it, is either to doubt Bia faithrenders them proof against all the sophistry of
fulness
or His power.
the infidel.-Ne1cton.
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S:n·iour, or He will be nothing to you. l\fany
Swearing Parrots.
no nrdent tempemnce man is as much a child
A pnstor in one of our large cities relates of the Jevil ns the worst drunkard. Salvation
A recent advertisement of a New Y ork birdthat one morning, ,vhilst he was nt work in bis from sin is to he founcl only in Jesus."
fancier offers to purchasers the opportunity of
The Gospel was then preached to him in its buying some "swe:iring parrots." '!'here is one
study, n. stronger was brought to him by nn
officer of n. Temperance Society. The stranger fuluess and simplicity, and by the power of advantage in thus cnndiclly labeling tho unforbeing left nlone with the pastor told him his God's grace he was brought to fnith in his Sav- tunate pupils of. nccomplishecl teachers of prostory which wn.s ns follows : Ten yenrs before iour and left the p:istor's study with a heart fanity-they will not be likely to fi nd changed
be had solcl his interest in a business in which overflowing with joy.
surroundiugs in the homes of theit· new owners,
Severn} ye:irs hiwe pnssed since thnt inter- for t he proud possesso,· of a swearing parrot
he ,vas engaged for 8250,000. He had Jived
in great style with bis wife and two children, Yiew, :ind the Inst message received from the will be pretty sure to be fond of t he sort of
had owned n. pew in n fashionable church and happy m:in showed that he w:is cleaving with lnugunge which his bird will gi,·e him ; nor
bad commanded the respect of the social circle ever-increasing love to the Lord, who had ~bat- will all the wickedness in his house, nor the
tbat"gnthered nbout him. In'\"esting his menus tered the ch:iius of his degrading slavery.
worst wickedness, be behind the bird-cage bars.
in n ne,v undertaking thn.t promised greater
Blessed be God, there is hope for the poor Indeed, we are inclined to thin k that most of
,vealth, he was led into the daily hnbit of drunkard, but thnt hope is not found. in telJing the profanity in the world comes from swcal'ing
drinking brandy nnd ,vhiskey, until the babit him to join Christ, ns he would join n. Temper- parrots,- from boys and men who do not swear
ance Society, accepting Bim merely as an ex- been.use they really think swearing a commendheld him ns with the grasp of a ginnt.
,vhen intoxicated he wns n fool, and by rash periment to see whether He will help hi m to able fo1·m of speech, 01· nn aid to eloquence, or
,,entures soon lost. his property, being at Inst. conquer thnt one sin of drunkenness. H e must a pleasure to society, but who use prof.'lne Jnnobliged to send his wife to her father's house be taught that drunkenness is but a symptom gunge merely because they have heard others 1
for shelter, while he drifted to n. distant city of n. heart deceitful above nil things, and des- use it, and have had just bmins enough to imin the hope of starting life nnew. His craving perately wicked ; and that nothing will do him itate other people's vices.-S. S. '.I'.
for strong drink wns terrible, and finding it nny good until he is born :igain and receh•es
impo..caible to resist any longer the demon of the Sn.viour ns the one " who of Goel is mnde
Theatres.
thirst, he had Bed thnt morning to n. Temper- unto us wisdom, :ind righteousness, nncl sanctification, and redemption.»
ance Society nod had signed t.he pledge.
A correspondent of the l itcw l'oi-1: Clwrclmum,
&id the minister solemnly, " Your pledge
writing
on the compntibility of CIU'istianity with
that you seem to lean upon for strength is not
Are
You
the
Clapper?
theatre-going,
comes to the following con cl usiou:
worth n broken straw. Have you not promised
The
great
majority
of operas, plays and faryour wife tl1at you would stop using intoxicaA cl:ipper in nn old church tower professed ces are licentious, fpnncleribg to the worst pas- .
ting liquors?" "Yes," he answered with n.
to he greatly grieYed because the bell it hung sions of the idle and corrupt, setting a premium
sob, "God kno,vs how often I have pressed her
in wns cracked. It was ever and anon telling on vice aucl sneering at virtue, n.bounding in
' to my heart, and told her ,vit.h te:,rs that she
of its grief in most dolorom1 tones, and excited oaths n.nd indecent jests. There are s:iicl to be
should be grie,•ed no more by my conduct."
the sympathy of many unsophisticated people. n. few '. pure plays, but to discern these, and
"And do you think that there will be n. stronger
But the knell coming along said, " Ce:ise your patronize ,these only, requires an :imount of
power in the mere fact of writing youl' name
,vhining, Master Clapper; i-emembe1· in the " good taste" (not to say religious sentiment)
on a piece of paper than you found in your
first pince that you cracked the bell, noel in the possessed by very few. 1'he thea tre in nll ages
Jove for wife nod children ?,, The miserable
second pince nobody would know it was cracked h:is been the first lesson learned hy the beginman only groaned, "I fear I nm as helpless as
before."
if you didn't tell them.» When you meet n ners in vice. It stands at the entrance of a
man who is always complnining of the coldness wn.y, stations on which nre the r:ice course; the
"You are indeed altogether helplei:s, for let
of the church and the .wont of harmony among liquor saloon, the brothel, the gambling house,
me any to you kindly but plainly, that if you
,.._,
k
d
.
its members, tell him this fable. Those who and the end-death. ·when n. young man sets
,vere to 1w1 upon your ·nees an , p1ncmg your
k h
•
f
,
1
o ten
those who out to he a rake, lie begins first of nil with the
h and upon my B 1"ble, take the most aw fiu1 vow l mn e t e most comp amt are
•
•
•
th h
. cl
fi
•
rare most to blame. How 1s 1t with you, any theatre. The theatre, by exacting large oute hutmnn md1? k cain ralmde ntever agam to we.y-is there a cracked bell in your church, lays of money and giving little in return, entouc s rong rm , ,vou no trust you out
d
h
?
•
1
• ht. F rom the tea.ch'mgs of G od's an are you t e copper.courages extravagance. It also compels late
of my s1g
hours and waste of time. Its surroundings are
,vord os to the depravity of human nature, I
the
resort of the idle n.nd the vicious. Where
fuJly believe that you would be drunk again,
How he stopped Swearing.
the theat.1·e is, the bn.r room nncl the brothel
perhaps in a day." "It is too true, too true,"
be said, as his frame shook ,vith the violence
"While trudging along our mud-covered clay a1·e usually not far off. Nor nm I entirely
ot' his emotions, "and I am lost."
road through a lonely region," writes n mission- ignorant of what I ·am talking of. I have b.een
"Yes, my friend, you are lost, and so utterly ary in North Carolina, "I came lo n. narrow considered n. vetera.n theatre-goer. During ten
lost, there is but One who can save you, or do stmit where a. loaded wagon, drawn by an ox years of my life I rarely missed nu opportunity
you any good." "Who is that7" he eagerly and n. mule, obstructed the wn.y, being stuck of attending the theat._re. I have seen n.11 sorts
inquired. "The Lord Jesus Christ," replied in the mud. On the wagon sat a colored boy, of pin.ya in all sorts of theatres, both "bighthe minister; "and mark, you must go to Him trying with his whip to make his team to 'get toned" nnd cheap. I have seen every living
with tbe deep conviction that you are not only up heah.' I an.id, 'How is it you don't. use any American actor and actress of note. A few
l01t as a drunkard, but lost as a sinner by nat- bo.d words while urging your team to pull?' yea.rs ngo I determined to live n. Christian life.
ure." Having then ahown him his sinfulness •No, sahl I ain't mad much, nohow; and a Result: ·r do not go to theatres now, and I try
and condemnation by the law of God, the pas- lady what teach me in Sunday-school tole me, to keep every one else from going. Why? My .
tor urged him to accept Jesua as hie Saviour when I got mad at de mule, jis' to bite my observation teaches me thn.t religion nod the
from every sin and u bis all in all. "You must. finger and say "Shovel. and Tongs I " as_loud os thent.re are two conflicting things.
lincerel:, take Him in everything, committing to I can holler and it would be n. heap better den
mm your 100I and body for time and et.ernit.y, cussing; and I hauled big loads of wood all
THE way to forget our miseries is to rememand actually believing in Him u your complete las' week and didn't CU88 nary time.' "
ber our .mercies.

The Drunkard Saved.

---·-•---
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the war which a few years ngo was waged be" Vengeance is Mine," Rom. 12, 19.
tween the British nnd the Zulus. l\Iay God
bless the labors of the missionaries to the salWhen General J ackson was a candidate for
vation of many souls in Zulu land.
the presidency in 1828, not only did the party
opposed to him abuse him for his public acts,
which, if unconstitutionnl or violent, were a
Only Believe.
legitimate subject for reprobation, bu t they defamed the character of his wife. On one occaI t is l'elated that Mr. Patrick of Scotland sion a newapaper published in Nashville was
once met with a woman who had long and placed upon the General's table. He glanced
vainly struggled in the bondage of sin, and over it, and his eyes fell upon an article in
doubt, and fearfulness, nnd who as yet found which the character of Mrs. J nckson was viono relief fo r all the anxieties of her burdened lently n!!sailed. So soon as he bad read it, be
heart. Looking afar off for something not sent for his trusty old servant, Dunwoodie.
pl'omised by the L ord , she hnd forgotten that
"Saddle my horse," said be to him in a
God hath said, "The word is nigh t hee, even whisper, " and put my holsters on him.''
in thy mouth nud in thy hear t," and in strivinaMrs. Jackson watched him, and, though she
fo1· pence in laboring, and peace in feeling, sh: heard not a word, she saw mischief in his eyes.
overlooked the simple method of " pence in be- The General went out after n few moments,
lieving, and joy in the H oly Ghost."
when she took up the paper and understood
P lacing himself beside her, auq looking her every thing. She ran out to the south gate
steadily in the face, i\Ir. Patrick snicl :
of the yard of the Hermitage, by which the
" Do you believe the Bible ?"
Geneml would hnve to pass. She had not been
" I do," she replied.
the1·e more than a few seconds before the Gen" Can ye tell me who mncle the w01·ld ?"
eral rode up with the countenance of a madS he smiled a little contempt uously, and after man. She placed herself before the horse, and
cried out:
a pause said, " It was God!"
To which he immediately replied, " How do
" 0 , General, don't go to Nashville! Let that
you know ? ,Yere ye there to see?"
poor editor lh·e I Let that poor editor live I "
" No, I was not there, but the \Vord of God
" Let me alone," he replied; "how came you
says that he made it."
to know what I was going for ?"
She nnswered, "I saw it in the paper after
"Ah! well, you believe all the Bible says,
do you ?"
you went out; put up your horse and go back.''
She said, "Yes."
He repliell, furiously, " But I will go-get
' 'Ah ! well, we'll see. 'This is my beloved out ofmy wny !"
Instead of this she grasped his bridle with
Son in whom I am well pleased; hear ye him!'
both hands.
Who said that ?"
" The Fnther."
He cried to her, "l say let go my horse!
" Well, will ye do as the Father bids ye ? The ,•ilia.in that reviles my wife shall not live!"
She grasped the rein but the tighter, and
He commands ye to henr the Son."
begnn to expostulate with him, i;aying .that i!he
To this she assented.
"Well, then , what does the Son say ? 'Him was the one ~vho ought to be angry, but that
that cometh unto me I will in no wise cast out.' she forgave her persecutors from the bot.tom
'Come unto me, nnd I will give you rest.' of her heart and prn.yed for them-that be
•Daughter, thy sins, which are 01nny, are all should forgive , if he hoped to be forgiven. At
forgiven thee.' And will he not sny the same Inst, by her entreaties and her tears, she so
to you ? Is he not saying it even now? If ye worked upon her husband that he seemed mollido not believe that, ye do not believe him. I fied to a certain extent. She wound up by
saying:
tell ye, ye do not believe all the Bible.''
"No, Genernl, you i!liall not take the life of
The poor, doubting soul saw at once her sin
even
my reviler-you clare not do it, for it is
and infidelity in rejecting the testimony of God
written,
'Vengeance is ,nine, I ,vill repay, eaith
concerning the grace and love of Christ, and
the
Lord!''
'
accepted his promises and found "pence in beThe
iron-ner,•ed
hero gave way before the
lieving.''
.
Word
of
God.
He
turned
his horse homeward,
It may be considered a light and merely a
saying,
"l
yield
to
the
words
of the Almighty."
negative matter not to believe, but the Bible
does not consider it so, for all who do not are
expreesly declared "condemned already." Not
THE learned n.nd well-known John Newton
merely at some future and far-oft' judgment, departed this life on the 21st of December,
but already. Not believing brings the sinner 1807. In the last days of his life his memory
under this condemnation of God, ·and ·nothing almost. entirely failed him. In these days he
but the brittle thread of life separates his soul ,vas wont to say to those ,vho came to see him:
1
from perdition. Snap that thread, and the "May all things pa..c:s from my memory, two 1
s~ntence of condemnation is executed. Believe, things I shall not. forget : First, that I am a .
and this "con.damned already" will be changed great sinner and second, that Jesus Christ is a ·
to "no condemnation." Continue in unbelief, great Saviour. Those two truths are worthy
and it will be changed to condemned etenially. of being remembered.''

-------

The Zulus.
Pel'haps you would not like to meet the man
whom you see in our pictul'e. You need have
no fenl' of meeting him in one of our streets; for
he li ves far away from here. He is a Zulu
warrior. The Zulus li ve in South A frica.
Their villages are made up of a series of huts
like huge bee-hives, placed in circles, the cattlepen being in the ceute1·. The huts are about
ten feet in diametel' nod five feet high. The
single hole through which entrance must be
made sel'ves fol' door, window, and chimney.
Neither tables, nor chai1·s, nor beds are to be
seen, only a few mats, and pots, and· blankets.
The men and w~men sit and sleep on the
ground. The usual clothing of the wild natives
consists of n. slight covering made of skins worn
about the loins. They sometimes ornament
themselves with bends and skins and necklaces
of lion's teeth or clnws. The warriors especially
ornament their bodies in high style as you see
in our picture. Such work as digging, carrying burdens, and cutting wood is done by the
women. The men hunt, nnd fight, and take
care of their cattle. The wealth of a heathen
Zulu consists of his cattle and his wives. He
exchanges from ten to twenty cows for a wife
and sell~ h.ilL O}V!l 9anghters_ fq_r . (:J'ttle. His
wives are simply sln.ves. His ideas of religion
are extremely low and debased. His faith is
in witchcraft, in goblins to be feared and appeased; and in the spirits of the dead to, be
worshiped. He uses charms, and the witchdoctor, who is supposed to drive away evil
spil"its, has a terrible power over him. 1.'he
rain-doctor, who claims to bring showers, is also
a noted character among the Zulus.
For many years Norwegian and German
Lutherans have been carrying on mission work
in Zulu ·land. 'J;hey find it a bard field of labor.
Their mission stations suffered greatly during
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The Outlook from .the Editor's Window. tions. If, ns hns been estimated, the numerous
Bible societies and privnte publishers lin.ve
issued ns many more copies, the number of
copies of the Scriptures printed would about
equnl n copy for every family now living on the
globe.
-THE following we clip from the Protc.:itant
Standanl, which spenks for itself: "The four
ip undredth nnniverim.ry of Luther's birt.hdny
•brought out 7,000 publications regarding him
ns a reformer. We do not wonder thnt the
Roman priests gnashed upon the Protestants
and tried to stem the great wave of popular
feeling evoked by Luther's memory. But the
protests and t,vaddle of the pope's lacqueys have
been swept under as with a tidal wave."
-DR. BROWN of Edinburgh, formerly n
Romisl1 priest and Professor of Metaphysics and
Theology, bnsrenouncecJ...Romanism and become
a pastor of a Protestant church in Scotland.
-THE residents of Galicia the northeastern
province of Austria., are pe~itioning the Emperor to expel all Jesuits from that province.
Their demands are so extortionate that the
people are unable to pay ;he government taxes
and keep from starvation.

-AT the recent meeting of the Evnngelicnl
Lutheran Conference at Cleveland, Ohio, much
iime was devoted to the interests of our Colored
)fission. It was resolved to carry on this mission with greater vigor than heretofore.
-WE have received the reports oftbe Lutheran Orphan _Asylums at Addison, lll., and
at St. Louis, Mo. In the Home at Addison
there are 102 children. The receipts during
the past year were $8452.25, ·the expenditures
84479.49. In the Home nt St. Louis there
are 80 children. The receipts during the past
yearwereS10821.66, theexpendituresS9684.02.
-THE Lutheran Hospital at St. Louis has
fo~n~ n. new home in a _large ~nd beautiful
butldm; nea~ the ?<>ncordia Se?1mary.. There
were 8.. patients in the Hospital during the
past year.
.
-FROU the Catalogue of the educational
institutions of t~1e ~ut~eran Mi~ouri Synod we
see ~b~t these z~st1tut1ons are ma prosperous
condition. Durmg the past school year there
were about 900 pupils and 34 professors. Of
these the seminary at St. Louis had 107 students and 6 professors; the college in Fort
-THERE are nearly one thousand Romanist
Wayne 176 students and 7 professors; the
converts in the Protestant churcl1es of Rome,
practical seminary at Springfie!d, Ill., 189 stu- as the result of ten years' mission work.
dents and 4 professors; the teachers' seminary
at Addison, Ill., 151 students and 7 professors.
-IN Bolivia, South America, where, in 1877,
The Synod also bas prepamtory schools at Con- a devoted Italian Bible colporte~1r was cruelJy
cordia, Mo., 1\:rnwaukee, New York, St. Louis murdered on account of religious hatred, two
and New Orleans, with togeth~-r 267 schol;~s agents of the Bible Society last year passed the
and 12 teachers.
same region, were kindly received, and sold
-FIVE years ago there were but two Ger- 581 copies of the Scriptures in f~ur days.
man Lutheran congregations in Arkansas. Now
-FORTY-ONE years ago thirteen missionaries
there are eleven with seven church buildings. met in Hong Kong to consult as to the means
-NINE years ago there was but one Lu- of working .to the best advantage in China's
theranmissionaryandastrugglingcongregation five newly-opened ports. Nineteen years ago
in northwestern Wisconsin. Now there are there were ninety-one missionaries nt work in
seven pastorates and about 24 congregations.
the seaboard provinces of the empire. To-day
-THE most of the large number of Norwe- there are four hundred and twenty-eigl1t-a
gians in this country are Lutherans. The large number, it is true; but wliat are they
largest body is the Norwegian Synod, with its among so many, now that the whole empire is
184 pastors, 607 congregations and 72,676 com- open to Christian laborers?
municanta.
-WAB SIN LEE, a Chinaman, who lias
-THE Norwegian miasionaries among the saved over $15,000 in the laundry business,
Zulus in Africa have suffered along ,vith the has appli~d for admission to the Cornell Uniothers from the troubled condition of the conn- versity. He says that he has been converted
try, yet they are able to report many evidences· to Christianity, and tha~ he intends to go out
that the gospel has taken deep root among their as a missionary to China.
people. Of their stations, Ekome, Ekombe,
-ONE of our exchanges has this remark on
and Ugoje, lie in the so-caJied Reserve, while the gift of a late member of its church: "Our
the other three stations are in the country that church and missions were handsomely rememwaa restored to Cetewayo. At the former ·bered last week in a liberal gift from the hands
1tation the miuion house and church have been of Mother Sarah Schafstall, of Fairfield Co., O.,
rebuilt, and. a seminary has been established, recently deceased. She gave 850 to Japan,
,rhere four 1tudenta are taught.
850 to Germany and 850 to the Ohio Conference,
-FOB the last thirty-four years the Bible to be used at their own discretion. Many have
Societies of England and America have printed given more money, but none greater gifts, for
over ten tbouiand copies for each busineae day. she gave all w lUJil."
.And at u outlay of almoat 865,000,000,000,
-IN reply to several inquiries ,ve state that
over one hlllldred and forty-five million copies the editor of this paper did tender his resignaot the Scriptures have been published by theae tion at the recent sessions of the Synodical Contwo IOCietiea since their formation in 1804 and ference, but, we are aorr-y to say, it was not
818, the date■ of their respective organiza- accepted, and we-close our ,vindow.

Short Stops.
-A SPOUT.ING MAN said, after hearing Bob
IngersoJl's (infidel) le~ture: '·' It was a spicy
thing to lnugh nt for nn hour, but not a very
cheering doctrine to have around when there
is a funeral in the house."
-,Vu.AT CAN YOU n o ?-There was once a
man who wanted to be made an elder in a
church. His pastor begnn to question him
about his qualifications for the office. " Can
you tench ?"
" No, I am not educated.'•
"Well, what can you do?" "If anything is
brought up in the session that I do not like,
I think I can manage to raise nu objection.''
Whether his atnbition was gratified by an appointment to tbe eldership is not stated, but it
is safe to say that a good many men like him
have had church offices of some sort. Very
able men in the objecting line are not rare.
- C1m AP NoTORlETY.-The New Y ork Pl'ibune said recently : "The readiest way for a
mediocre mnn to gnin notoriety is for him to
proclaim ltimself an infidel and attack the
Bible. His blows may be as feeble ns a hen's
pecking, but they nre sme to attract notice,
because of the holy nncl tender regnrd in which·
the object he assails is held by the noblest part
of the race." It 1·equires no more genius to
obtain notoriety by infidel assaults on the Bible
than it does to obtain it hy murder or burglary
or any other conduct that shocks the moral
sense o~ the community. _
Too 1'IANY of us nre Jike the little girl, who,
at the close of her e,•ening prayer one day,
said, "Now, good-by God; good-by Jesus
Christ; I'm going .to Boston to-mo1Tow."
Ernng~licnl Lnt.llcran Colore1l Chm·chcs,
NEW ORLEANS , LA.
EV. LUTl:J. S'l'. I•AUL'S CIL\.PEL.
113 AnneUe Slr., between Clnll>orne nnd Dlrl>lgny.
Dh•inc sen-ices nt 10 o'clock Snml:iy morning nml nt 7½
o'clock \Vednestlny e,·ening.
Sundny School from 2 to 4.
EV. LU'.1.'II. M'l '. ZION CHURCH.
Cor. }'rnnklin and Tbnlln Strs.
Divine services nt '1½ Sundny e,•ening nnd nt i½ Thursd&y
evening.
Snndny School meet.'J nL 9 o'clock.
Adult cnlecbnmen closs meets nt 7½ Tnesdny evening.
N. J. DAKKB 1 lUlsslonnry.

St. Paul's Colorecl Lutheran Church,
Cor. Rock IS· 12th Str1., Lilllc Rock, Ark.
Divine service Sundal· evening nt 7½ o'clock.
Snndny School from 10-12.
Cntecliumen clnss meets from 7-S \Vcdncl'fh•Y evening.
Singing-school from 8-9 Wednesdny evening.
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,ve still have an open Bible. Every one
wns said to be a book which could bring no
good to the people, n. dnrk book which the can rend it in his own language. What a great
IIY A D Y1xc; SA IXT.
blcs ing this is! The Bible is the Rule of faith
people could not uuderstnnd.
The time of delivernnce came. Through the by which we can judge all doctrine:i and guard
0 Book! life's guide ! bow shall we part,
blessing of God in the glorious Reformntion of our souls against error. It is God's word which
And thou so long clzed of my hcnrt?
Dr.
Mnrtin Luther the Bible wns ngnin gh·en tells us the true way of salvat ion and works in
Take this In t kl · ; nnd let me wee1l
to
the
people. It becnme nn open book. From our hearts faith in our clear Sn.viour. It is
True thanks to thee before I sleep.
the
Bible
Luther learned the wny of salvn.tion God's rod and stnff which comfort us when we
'.fhou wen the llr t l>Ut in my hand,
nnd
found
pence for his troubled soul. His walk through the valley of the shadow of death.
When yet I could not understnnc.J,
heart's desire now was to see that precious book L et us Io,•e the Bible! And when we on ReAnd dally did' t my young eyes lend
To letters, t ill I lcnmcd to.rend;
in the hnnds of the people. He therefore trans- formation day thank God for the many blessBut a ·-rnsh youths, when once grown strong, lated the Bible into German nnd thus brought ings of the glorious Reformation, let us also
Fly from thei1· nurses to the throng,
the word of God into the homes of the rich thank Him for that great blessing of nu open
Where they new consorts choose, nnd stick
nnd
the poor. By his mnsterly trnnslntion the Bible.
To thoi,,c, t.111 either hurt 01· sick :
desire of other nations was awakened to have
So with t.lmt first light gained from thee,
the Bible in their own languages. The time
Sin and the Believer.
Run I 111 chnse of vnnity.
Cried dross fo1· gold, and never thought
had come for which the populnr preacher Eber,vhen the apostle speaks about sinners who
My fir, t cheap book hnd nil I sought.
lein hnd sighed, "when every Christian would
Long reigned this rogue ; nod thou, cast by,
believe
in Christ, he says, " Ye who sometimes
h:we n. Bible in his house, so that every person
With meek dumb books dicl'st woo my eye,
were
far
off are 111acle niyfi. by the blood of
who could rend might study it daily more or
Aud oft left open would'st convey,
Christ";
but when he spenks about sin, he
less, turning his heart to God and cherishing
A sudden nud most searching rny
says,
"that
Christ appeared to put ai,-ay sin by
Into my soul, with whose quick touch,
right regards for his neighbor. God grant that
the
i;acrifice
of himself."
Refusing still, I struggled mucb,
we may live to see thnt dny I"
Thus
the
sin
which God hates be puta au:ay,
, • By this mild act of love, at length
When that day came, the people rejoiced.
Thou o,•ercmn'st my sinful strength ;
nu<l
the
sinner
whom
He loves He b1·fo9a ll"iyh,
They glndly rend and studied th~ precious
And having brought me home, cllcl'st tbere
and
nil
through
TBE
BLOOD of His denr Son f
Book. Cocblncus, n bitter enemy of the ReShow me thnt pearl I sought elsewbcreDear
reader,
have
you been macle nigl,, by
formation, in speaking of Luther's translation
Gladuess, and peace, nncl hope, nml love,
the
blood
of
Christ?
Tile secret f1wors of tile Dove;
of the New Testament, says: "Copies of this
•
1a491 I
Her quickening kindness, smiles, nod kisses,
New Testament ho.ve been multiplied to an
Exalted plensure, crowning blisses,
astonishing amount, so that shoemakers, women
Faith and Unbelief.
Fruition, union, glory, life,
nod laymen of nil classes rend it, carry it about
Thou clid'st lend to, noel still nil strife,
The one gmnd distinction, before God, by
with them and commit its contents to memory.
Llvin:? thou wert my soul's sure ense,
which
a man's state and destiny are determined,
As n result of this they have within a few
And dying mnk'st me go In pence:
is
the
belief
or rejection of the truth. To beliei:o
Thy next effects no tongue can tell ;
mouths become so bold that they bnve dared
Farewell, 0 book of God, ftlrewelll
is
to
be
saved;
to live and die in unbelief is to
to dispute about faith, not only with Catholic
-Selected.
he
11enled
up
in
hopeleu and endless condemlaymen, but with priests and monks; yes, e\'en
nation.
True
faith
and certain mh-atioo, con,vith Mugisters and Doctors of Theology. At
tinued
unbelief
and
eternal misery are linked
times it has even happened that Lutheran lay· An Open Bible.
together
in
the
word
of God. It is not by
men have been able to quote off..hnncl more
human
effort;
is
it
not
by our own merit ot
One of the great blessings of the Reformat ion pas.."8ges of Scripture than the monks and priests
our
own
exertions,
that
we
cnn be l!aved: it is
by Dr. ?rfortin Luther is an open Bible. Be- themselves; nncl Luther has long ngo convinced
by
gmce
through
faith,
"If
thou shalt confess
his
adherents
that
they
shoul,l
not
bclie,•e
any
fore Luther'11 time the Bihle ,vas shut, buried
with
thy
mouth
the
Lord
Jesus,
and shalt beo.wo.y in dusty libraries and in dead languages. dortrine tbnt is not derived from tho Holy
lieve
in
thy
heart
that
God
hath
raise,l Him
Scriptures.
The
most
learned
Catholic
theoloEven the priest, who were called to be the
from
t.he
dead,
thou
shalt
be
l!aved.
For the
ginns
are
now
looked
upon
by
the
Luthemns
teachers of the people, knew very little of it.
Scripture
saith,
,vhosoever
belienth
on Him
Many of them could neither read nor write. as ignomnt in the Scriptures, and here and
shall
not
be
ashamed,"
Rom.
10,
9-11.;
"He
there
lnymen
have
been
heard
to
contradict
The Romish church kept o.wo.y the Bihle, thl'
that
bt'lieveth
not
the
Son
shall
not
aee
life;
the
theologians
in
the
presence
or
the
people,
light of God, thnt people might not see lhP
but
the
wrath
God
abideth
OD him,"
and
to
charge
them
with
preaching
falsehoods
false human doctrines by which they ·were
John 3, 85.
cheated out of their souls' salvation. The Bible and things of man's devising."

Farewell To My Bible.

or

...,
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Sayings of Luther on the Bible.

from which they proposed to drink a blas- "Take it off to the barn,'' said the father of the
phemous dirge. One of their members was family; "I'll not have it iu the house."
fb::ed upon to perform the task; he took up the
"Very well," the distributor replied; "I do
THE BffiLE ADOVE ALL BOOKS.
Bible, and was walking forward to cast it into not know that I could leave it in a better place.
The Holy Scripture, or the Bible, is full of
the fire when he was arrested by J1i111self look- Our blessed Saviour once lay in a manger.''
dMne gifts and ,·irtues. The books of the
ing upon the book. The passage which he hnd H e went to the barn and placed the Bible in a
heathen t.a.ught nothing of Faith, Hope, and
learned in his youth cnme to ;his mind: "The safe place. As he left, a prayer weut up to
Love; nay, they knew nothfug at nll of the
word that I have spoken, the same shn.11 judge God, that He would incline the man to take it
snme; their books aimed only at that which
him in the last day,'' John 12, 48. He t1·embled, into his house, and bless its con tents to the conwas present, at that ,vhich, ,vith natural wit
turned pale and laying down the Bible on the version of his soul. .
and understanding, a human creature wns nble
ta ble, he said, " No, ,ve will not burn that book
For several days the thought of his rejection
to comprel1end and ta ke hold of; but to trust.
till we get a bell.er."
of the Bible followed him wherever he went
in God and hope in the Lord, nothing was
Soon ilfter ·this, the same young gentleman and in aU he did. H e could not get it off his
written thereof in their books. In the Pealms
died, and on his death-bed received unshaken mind. " The man was very civil,'' thought lie.
and in Job we may see and find how those two
hopes of forgivenees, nnd of future blessedness, "After all, the book won' t hurt me; and to tell
books clo treat and handle of Faith, of Hope,
from the- book he was once going to burn. He him to put it in the barn was folly l I dare
of Patience, and Pl'8yer.
found it, indeed, the best book, not only for a say he left it there; I'll go and see." H e went,
To be sl1ort, the Holy Scripture is the best
living, but a dying hour.
and found the Bible, a nd as lie turned over tl1e
and highest book of God, full of comfort in all
leaves, he came to the place where it is wt·itten,
e
e
I
•
manner of trials and temptations; for it teacheth
" Unto you is born t his day a Saviour, which is
of Faith, Hope, nnd Love, far otherwise than
The Bible Valued.
Christ the L ord. · Aud this shall be a sign unto
by human renson nnd understanding can be
you ; -Ye shall find the babe wrapped in swad,:vhat a great blessing is it to have the Bible
comprehended. And, in times of troubles nnd
dling-clothes, lying in a mange1·." The man
yexations, it teaclieth how these virtues should in our own tongue·! We are told, that when
wept because of his guilt and folly. I t was the
light and shine; it tencheth nlso, that after this Cranmer's edition of the Bible wns printed, in
Spirit's work iu his heart.
poor and miserable life, there is another which 1538, and fixed to a desk in the churches, the
Reader, it may be you have neve1· rejected
is eternal and e,•erlasting.
ardor with which men flocked to read was inthe Bible-I mean the book itself. Perhaps
credible. They who could, procured it; and
BOW TO STUDY AND Ki.'-OW THE BIDLE,
yo~ possees one-~he gift it may be of a praythey ,vho could not, crowded to read it, or to
The · chief lesson and study in Divinity is, hear it read in churches, where it wns common ing mother, or godly fat.her or some other
well and rightly to learn to know Christ, for to see mechanics meeting together for that pur- Christia~1 friend. · Do you read it?
He is therein very friendly and familiarly pose after the labor of the day. Many even
pictured unto us. From hence St.. Peter saith: learned to read in their old age, that· they might
Witnesses for the· Bible..
"Grow up in the knowledge of Christ": and rend the Bible. Mr. Fox mentions two workChrist Himself also teacheth that we should ingmen who joined each his little stock, and
Shortly before he died, Patrick H em y, laylearn to know Him only out of the Scriptures, bought a Bible, which they diligently rend;
ing
his hand on the Bible, said:
where He saith: "Search the Scriptures, for but being afraid of their mnster, who ,vas a
"Here
is a book worth moi-e than all others,
they do testify of me."
zealous papist, they kept it under the stra w of
yet
it
is
my
misfortune never to have read it,
e ought not to measure, censure, nnd un- their bed.
.
.
until
lately,
with proper attention."
derstand the Scriptures according to our own
A pious woman, being very poor, and not
With voice and gesture, pertinent, ancl all
natural sense and reason, but we ought dili- having any candles in the evening, would fetch
gently by prayer to meditate therein, and to a handful of straw from her house, and kindling his own, John Randolph said:
"A terrible proof of our deep depravity, is
search after the •same. The devil and temp- it, would get her husband to make haste and
that
we can relish and remember any thing
tations also do give occasion unto us some,vhat read as much out of the Bible as he could ,vhile
bettei·
than THE BooK."
to leam and understand the Scriptures by the blaze lasted, which she marked diligently,
When
the shades of death were gathering
experience and prncttce. Without trials and and with a great deal of·care and joy.
around
Sil·
Walter Scott, he said to the wat cher,
temptations we should never underst.a.nd anyA prisoner in a dark dungeon, when the
"Bring
the
Book."
thing thereof; no, not although we diligently light was brought to him for a short time to
"
What
book?"
asked Lockhart, his sonread and heard the ·same. The Holy Ghost eat his meal, would pull out his Bible, and. read
must be the only master and tutor to teach us a chapter, saying that he could find his mouth in-law.
"There is but ONE book," said the dying
therein, and let youth and scholars not be in the dark, but not read in the dark.
man,
and the Bible was brought to him:
ashamed to learn of this tutor. When I find
Robert, King of Sicily, said: "The holy
. myself in temptation, then I quickly lay hold Book is dearer to me than my, kingdom; and
a
•- I
and fasten on some t.ext in the· Bible .,vhich .were I under neceSBity of quitting one,. it should
Tile Motlier and lier Dible.
ChristJesualayeth before me; namely, tl1at He be my diadem."
died for me, from whence I have and receive Dr. Harris wrote in his last will: " I beIt is related of the mother of Rev. T. Peck
comfort.
queath to all my children, and to my children's
children, to each of them, a Bible, ,vith this that on one occasion, returning from a neighe ■- I •
bor's to find her humble home on fire, she rushed
inscription, "None but Christ."
The Bible the beat Book.
into the burning building, and corning out with
her eyebro,vs singed, she exclaimed, "I have
A society of infidels in E9gland used to
The Dible lo, a Darn.
got my Bible, the rest may go l" Referring to
assemble at each other's ho11888 for the purpose
this incident in the presence ofa large company
of ricliculing the Scriptures, and hardening one
When the New York Bible Association was of friends at his residence, a few months before
another in thei~ unbelie£ They one ~'-Y set making exertions, some years ago, to supply a his death, Rev. Peck took up that old Bible,
apart one evening meeting to the burning of copy of the Scriptures to every fami_ly who saying, "Here it is-the book out of,vhich five
the Bible. A large fire waa prepared, the were without it, one of their diau,ibutors called sons studied theology, under the tuition of my
Bible placed on the table, the glasses round it, at a house where he met with an angry repulse. godly mother."

,v
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Luther ·Translating The Bible.

me and saved me. I now go to Him who gave
it lo me; I need it no longer." Laying the
Bible in his hands, she said, "Do you know,
b«!loved husband, what I now do?" "Yes, my
dear, you are gi,•ing me your Bible." "No,
my de:11· husband, I give you yow· Bible; keep
it ancl J>lense promise me that you will read it."
"Yes, my dear, I will."
Three weeks pnssecl by and one day that
same man came to the pastor's study. " l\Iy
friend ," said he, "I now know what my dying
wife meant when she gave me that Bible. Yes,
it is my Bible; every word in that book is
written for me. I daily read it ancl thank Goel
t.Jrn.t it is. my B_ible. A~cl I now wish to join
your congregation of which my clear wife .was
a member."

39

though only to die of his ,vounds. "But I have
such consolation," she said; "be was so peaceful aod happy, and he brought comfort to me
and bis father." "How was this?" asked the
Bible agent. 11 Oh," said she, "he found all
his comfort in one little book which he had
always with bim." The Bible agent begged to
see the book, and they brought him a copy of
the New Testament, of which the first fifteen
or twenty pages had been torn out; but on the
inside of the cover was written, "Received at
Toulon ( with the elate), despised-neglectedread-believed-and found salvation." The
place and the date were recognized by the
Bible agent, and thus he reaped the seed he
lmcl sown.

In our picture we see Luther at work in his
·room at the ,vartburg. He was secretly taken
to the W'nrtburg Castle as to a safe hiding
,}>lace, in the year 1521, by order of his friend ,
the Elector of Saxony, who wished to save
him from the clutches of his enemies and to
protect him from the knife of the hired as·sas.sin. Luther remained ten months at the
,vartburg, where he was known as Squire
·George. He laid aside the garb of the monk,
and allowed his hair :md his beard to remain
unshorn and unshaved. Upon going outside
of the C~sUe, he_ bad to gird on a sword ancl
beh:n-e hke a kmght.
During his stay ut the ,vartburg Luther was
11ot idle. His desire had been to pince
the word of God in the hands of the
A Bible Baked ~in a Loaf of Bread.
1>eople. He therefore de,·oted much
of his time at the ,vartburg to the
There is a Bible in Lucas, in the
tmnslation of t he Kew Testament.
State of [Ohio, which was preserved
He bestowed so much labor and zeal
by being baked in a loaf of bread. It
upon this work that he had finished it
now belongs to a l\'.lr. Schebolt, who is
before he left the Wartburg. After
a. native of Bohemia, in Austria. This
baked Bible was formerly the property
his return to " 1 ittenberg he reviewed
the whole most carefully with the help
of his grandmother, who was a faithful
of his learned friend , l\folanchthon.
Protestant Christian. During one of
the seasons when the Roman Catholics
The first copy was struck off on Sepwere persecuting the Protestants in
tember 25th, 1522. Soon three pre.."Ses
that country, a law was passed :that
were employed,
striking
off
10,000
\
every Bible in the bands of the people
sheets eyery clay.
1
should be given up to the priests that
"
hilst the·New Testament was goit might be burnt. Then, those who
ing tlll'ough the press, Luther began
loved their Bible had to contrive differthe trnoslo.tion of the Old Testament.
ent
ways in order to try and save the
The demand for the translation was so
precious
book.
urgent that Luther could not wait
When the priests came round to
until the whole was completed before
search the hoW!e, it happened to be
he published. As one part was finbaking day. Mrs. Scbebolt, the grand-,.
ished, he gave it to tbe press. lo the
mother of the present owner of this
year 1534 the work was completed,
Bible,
bad a large family. She had
nud in the summer of tlmt year, 350
just
prepared
a great patch of dough,
years ago, the whole Bible, as trans•
when
she
heard
that the priests were
lated into German, by l\'.Iartin Luther,
coming.
She
took
her precious Bible,
was printed and published. In a few
wrapped
it
carefully
up, and put it in
mouths a new edition had to be
the
centre
of
a
huge
mass
of
dough, which
printed. Of this work of Luther Melanchthou
The Soldier and the Bible.
was to fill her largest bread tin, and stowed it
. well said: "The Germa.n Bible is one of the
In the year 1855 a Bible agent with New away in the oven and baked it. The priests
greatest wonder$ that God has wrought., by
the hand of Dr. l\Inrtin Luther, before the end Testaments came to Toulon in France while came and :searched the house carefully through,
the soldiers were embarking for the Crimea. but they did not find the Bible. Wh~n the
of the world."
He offered one of the Testaments to a soldier, search was over? and the da~ger pused, the
who asked him what book it might be. ''The Bible was taken out and found uninjured.
My Bible-Yo~r ~i~le._
Word of God," was the answer. "Let me have T,hat Bible is more than n hundred and fift.y
A Lutheran pastor was one day called to it then,'' said the man. But when he had years old; yet it is still the bread of life, aa
visit a sick woman whose end was rapidly ap- received it, he added, laughing, "Now it will fresh, as sweet:and good as ever.-Zion's Herald.
• ,. _ .. •
proaching. She believed in her Saviour and do very well to light my pipe." The Bible_
agent
felt
sorry
he
~ad
so
bestowed
the
treasure;
wns glad to be ,vith Him soon. Her husband,
l1owe,,er, was a proud infidel. The last hour but be said to himself, "'Vell, as I have given · Tm: BmLE is a very large, wide forest,
wherein stand many trees of all kinds, from
ca.me. The lmsband stood at the death-bed of it, it must go,"
In the month of Mnrch, 1856, that same which we can gather many kinds of fruits.
his beloved wife. With the little strength that
was left her she took from under her pillow a Bible agent found himself in the centre of For in the Bible we have rich consolation,
doctrine, instruction, exhortation, warning,
small, well-worn Bible, and handing it to her France; he sought a lodging at an inn, where
promise and threatenings. But in all this
he
found
the
people
who
kept
it
in
great
dishusband, she said: "Do you know what book
forest there is not o. tree which I have not
tress,
having
just
lost
their
son.
The
poor
this •is?" "Yes," was his reply, "it is your
shaken, and broken off at least a pair of npplea
Bible." "It has indeed been my Bible," said mother explained that her son had gone to the
or peara from it.-.Luther.
she; "it has been my all in all; it has comforted Crimea as a soldier, and came back home,

I
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The Luthei...an Pioneer.
The Bible in Spain.

A Minister of the gospel who resided for o.
A missionnry writes: I have frequently seen
time at Gibraltar, made several excursions into thirty or forty cnnoes from distant pnrts of
the Spanish territory for the purpose of dis- Eimes, or from some other islnnrl, lying nlong
tributing o. few Bibles nnd Testaments nmong the bench; in ench of which five or six persons
the benighted people of that unhappy country. hnd arrh•ed, whose only errand was to procure
At one tiroe he visited the house of n shoe- copies of the Scriptures. For these mnny wnited
maker. He found this poor man greatly dis- five or six weeks, while they were printing.
so.tisfied with the existing state of things, and Sometimes I have seen a cnnoe nrrive, with six
yet unable to see any door of hope. "Why do or ten persons, for hooks ; who, when they hnve
you not get the Bible and rend that?" snid the fonded, haye J,,rought n lnrge bun.d ie of letters,
minister. "Ah!" replied the shoemnker, "I perhaps thirty or forty, written on plantain
wish I coultl get it, but the priests take care leaves, nud rolled up like n scroll. These letthat we poor Spaniards shall not have the ters bad been written by individunls who were
Bible." "Well, no,\"," said the minister, "I un:ible to come and apply personnlly for n book,
know the risk I nm running, and if the priests nnd had, therefore, thus sent, in order to prolenrn 1 nm distributing copies of God's word, cure a copy. One evening, nbout sunset, n
I shall be murdered before I get back to Gib- canoe from Tahiti, with, five men, arrived 011
rnlta.r; but 1 think I can trust you. Would this errnnd. They lnnded on the beach, lowyou really like a Bible to rend?" "There is ered their sail, nud drawing their cnnoe on the
nothing I should like so much," was the reply. t>nnd, hnsteued to my native dwelling. I met
A copy was then given to him, which he re- them at the door, and asked them I-heir ei-raucl.
ceived ,vith evident delight, and with many Luka, or Tc pa1·ait na Li1.ka (Luke, or·Tbe word
expressions of gratitude. On being nsked if of Luke), wns the simultaneous reply, accomhis friends ,rho met with him during the week panied with the exhibition of the hamhoo cane.s,
,vould also like copies, he declared thnt they filled with cocoa-nut oil, which they held up m
would be highly prized, and diligently rend, their hnnds, and had brought ns pnyment for
and he received several more books for their the copies required. I told them I hnd none
use. The minister gave him a fe,v parting rendy that night, but that if they would come
words of exhortation, told him ,vhere he might on the morrow, I would give them ns many as
be founrl, and after distributing the remainder they needed; recommending them, in the meanofhis little volumes, reached Gibrnlta.r in safety. time, to go and lodge with some friend in the
Some weeks after this, the minister sat nlone villnge. Twilight in the tropics is al ways short;
in his room. A Spanish peasant, dressed in his it soon grew dark. I wished them good night,
gay holiday attire, called at the house, nnd nnd afterwards retired to rest, supposing they
asked to see the minister. He was shown up hnd gone to sleep at the house of some friend;
into the minister's room. "Don't you remem- but on looking out of my window about dnyber me, sir7" \VllS the exclamation of the Spnu- brenk, I saw these five men lying alone on the
iard on perceiving he ,vas not recognized; ancl ground on the outside of-my house, their only
on receiving a reply in the negative, he added, bed being some plaited cocoa-nut leaves, nnd
"Don't you remember, sir, calling at the house their only covering the large nnti\"e cloth they
of a ahoemaker a few weeks ago, and leaving usunlly wear over their shoulders. I hnstenerl
him 110me Bibles?" "Yes," replied the minister, out, ancl asked them if they had been there all
"but I really did not recognize you again in night: They said they Imel. I then inquired
your amart holiday dress." The man then be- why they did not, as I ho.cl directed them, go
gan to tell what joy the Bibles had caused to nod loclge at some houi:e, nnrl come ngain.
himself and his frienda, and that they met to Their nnswer surprised noel clelightec.1 me: they
read the word of God together, and that in the l!Rirl, "'Ve ,vere o.fmid that, hncl we gone away,
volume of truth they saw the true remedy fol' some one might have come before us this mornall the ills that afflicted their country. After ing, and have taken what books you hnd to
the heartfelt expression of many thanks, the 11pnre, anrl then we ahould have been obliged
shoemaker conciuded by aayiog, "As a mark to return without any; therefore, after you left
of my gratitude for your coming at the risk us Just night, we determinerl not to go awny
ofyour own life to bring me the precious Bible, until we had procured the books." I cnl1ed
I have brought you, air, a pair of ahoes, which them into t,he printing office, noel, ns soon as I
I hope you will accept." The shoes were found .could pu_t the sheets together, gave them each
an excellent fit; and on the man's being nske,I a copy. They then request.erl two copies more,
how he hail guessed the size 80 accurately, he one for a mother, and the other fhr a si11terieplied, 11! knew, air, after you left my house, r.,r which they had brought payment. I gave
:,011 hail to pus over 80me soft clay, 80 I followed these al80. Each wrapped bis hook up in a
7ou an,l from your footprinta I took the aize of piece of white native cloth, put it into his hOl'om,
your foot, which enabled me to make you the wished me good morning, and without, I beahoea, •hioh I hope you will wear as a mark lieve, eating or drinking, or calling on any
of.my gra&itude for the book you gave me." • peraon in the settlement, hnstenerl to the beach,
IRunohed their canoe, hoisted their matting sail,
_,, .A. BBLIBVBR'8 dying day is his crowning day. an~ steered rejoicing to their native island.

J·

---------

The Boy and the Scoffer.

Longing for the Dible.

In the neighborhood of Roddam Castle,.
Dumfriesshire, ScotJnnd, was at one time a.n
olcl tower called the "Tower of Repentance."·
How it obtained this name we are not told,
but it is said that nn English. baronet walking·
near the castle, sn.w a shepherd boy reposing
on the ground attentively engnged with a book.
"What are you reading, my Ind ?" said the·
titled dignitary.
"The Bible, sir,'' 1·eplied the boy.
" The Bible, indeed!" sneered the man.
" Then you must be wiser than the parson. Cnu·
you tell me the way to heaven ?".
"Yes, sir, I can," replied the boy, who wns
by no means embarrassed by the mocking tone·
of his assailant. "You must go by way of
yonder tower."
The scoffer saw that the boy Imel lenrned
thoroughly the lesson of his book, and, feelingthe rebuke, walked on in silenpe.

........

THE Bible hath Goel for its author, enlvntion
for its end, and truth without nny mixture of
error f01· its mntter."-Jokn L ocke.
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Over Yonder.

The Only Place of Safety.

Oh! to Ile 01·cr yonder,
In th:tt Jund of wonder,
Where the angel \'Olccs mingle, nnd the nngcl harpers ring.
To be free from pain nncl sorrow,
Ami the nnxiou · drend to-morrow,
To rci:t In light :111d sun,,hinc In the presence of the
King.

"God hnth appointed a day in which He will
judge the world in righteousness," says the
Bihlc. A_ncl we know that the coming of the
L oni to judgment is near nt hand. " It is the
Inst time," 1 Juhn 2, 18. ; "The encl of nil
things is at hnnd," 1 Pet. 4, 7. It is becoming
more nm! more apparent thnt we nre indeed in
the Inst times. This gi,•es warning to nil to
flee from the wrath to come. When God, in
the lime of Noah, wns about to bring judgment
npon the enrth He provided a pince of safety
for those who trusted in Him; so He bas provide,! full redemption and sal\"ation from wrath
in Jesm,; the S:1\'iour of sinners.
In the dnys of Noah there was hut one pince
of safety, and that was the ark; so there is but
one wny of eah•ation, and that is CI-IRIST.
There was snfety in the ark for whoever was in
it; and there is sah·ation iu Jesus, that "through
His nnme 10/iosoever believeth in Him shall receive remission of sins;" Acts 10, 43. None
could perish who were in the ark, for "the
Lorcl lmd shut them in"; so those who are in
Christ by foith shall not perish. Being in Jesus,
the only place of eafet.y, they cab. daily look
with joy to the coming of their Lord, which
every setting sun brings nearer. "And now,
little children, abide in Him; that, when He
shall appear, we may have confidence, and not
he ashnmccl before Him ut His coming,"
1 John 2, 28.

Oh! to be o,·cr yonder,
l\ly yearning heart grows fonder
Of looking to the east, to ~cc the clny-st,u• bring ·
Some llcllng:1 of the w:tkinl!,
The cloucllcss, pure dny-brenking.
My l1e:1rt Is yenmlug-yenrulug for the coming of
the 1\.111~.
Oh! to be 01·er yonder,
The lon!!ln:: groweth stronger.
When I sec the wild do1·es clea,·c the nir on rnplcl
I long for their fleet pinions,
To ri;nch my Lord's dominions,
And rest my wcnry spil"it iu the presence of the
King.
Oh I to be 0l"er yonder,
In Lhnt land of wonder,
Where life, nnd light, nnd sunshine, benm fnir on
everything.
Where the clay benm Is un11bnded,
As pure ns Ile who mnde itThe lnud of cloudless 1mnshluc, where Jesus Is the
mng.
Oh I when shnll I be dwcllln::,.
Where the nngel 1•olces, swelling
In trlumplmnt hnllelujnhs, mnke the l"tlllltecl hcnvcns
ring;
Where the pearly gntc11 nrc gleaming,
And the morning !ltnr Is bc:tmlng;
Ohl when shall I be yondet In the presence of the
King?

. ·-· .

Keep Clear.

As you love your souls, beware and keep clear
of the world. The world baa slain its thousands
ancl ten thousands. What ruined Lot's wife?
The world. What ruined Judas? The world.
And "what shall it profit a man if he @hall gain
the whole world, and lose his own soul?"
Let Christians also remember that they are
Ohl 11000, 110011 I'll be yonder,
but pilgrims and strangers in this world. KnowAU lonely ns l wander,
Yeo.rnln!? for t11e ,velcome summer-longing for the ing the bleeseclness of having their feet firmly
bird's fleet wing.
planted on the Rock of Ages in these trying
The mldulght mo.y be dreary,
and perilous times, they should nlso long to be
And tho benrt be worn nnd 1vcary,
walking more in the power of their risen life in
But there's no more sbo.dow yonder In the presence
Christ,
as heavenly ones on earth. They should
of t.he King.
-Selected.
Oh I when sl111ll l be yonder?
The longing groweth stronger,
To join In nil the pr~lses the redcemed ones clo slog,
Within these heavenly plnccs,
Wbe1·c the i111gcls vcll thclr ftlces,
In a.we and ndorntlon In the presence of the King.

No. 11.

earnestly long to see their blessed Lord glorified
more in His snints, and in the gathering in of
sinners. He is worthy, alone worthy, of all
honor.
l\fay we seek to live more to His glory, in
keeping clear of the world, and living to His
praise. The life of the Christian in these days
does much in c:ommending the truth to others.
e should seek to keep before us the fact of
our hM•ing to quit this present scene, to join
our adorable Lorri, soon, and it may be very
soon ; and we should therefore desire to get our
Lord mul Master•~ praise and commendation,
nncl to bear from His lips present.Iy the sweet
"well clone."

,v

The Widow's Lamp.
~ome years ago there dwelt a 1virlow• in a
lonely cottage on the sen-shore. All around
her the coast was rugged and dangerous, a~d
many a time was her heart melted at the sight
of wrecked fishing boats and coasting veseels,
and the piteous cries of perishing human beings.
One stormy night, when the howling wind was
making loneliness more lonely, and her mind
was coujuriog up what the next morning's light
might disclose, a happy thought occurred to
her. Her cottage stood on an elevated spot,
n111l her window looked out upon the sea; might
she not pince her lamp by that window, that it
might be a beacon light to warn some poor
mariners off the coast? She dicl· so. All her
life after, during the winter nights her lamp
burned at the window ; 11ml many a poor fisherman had cause to bless Goel for the widow's
lamp; many a crew ,vere saved from perishing.
That widow woman "did ,vhat she could";
and if all helie,•ers kept their light burning as
brightly and steadily might not mnny a soul be
,vnrned to flee from the wrath to come? Many
Christiana have not the power to do much active
service for Christ; but if they would live aa
lights in the world, they would do much. If
those ,vho cannot preach to the old, or teach
the young, would hut walk worthy_ofHim who
hath called •Item to his kingdom and glory,
how much would the hands of ministers and
teachen be at.rengthened 1
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"What is the Communion or Lord's
Supper?"

A ntl whcrens in this perilous lime, certain deceitful -perions he found in mnuy pluces, who
of very fr..1wardn~s will not grnnt, that. there
is the Body nnd Bloocl of Christ, hut deny the
1mme for none other cause, bnt that they cannot corupnss by mnn's blinrl reason, how this
thing should be brought to pass; ye; good
children, shnll with nil diligence bcwnre ofsnch
persons, thnt ye suffer not yourselves to he deceived by them. For such men surely arc not
t.rne Christ inns, neither as yet have they lenrncd
the first Article of the Creed, which tcacheth
thnt God is almighty, which ye, good children,

The great ma..cis of English Protestants maintain, thnt the Lord's Supper is mere brend and
wine, which ,vc receive in remembrance of the
sufferings and death of Christ. But the first
English Protestants, who laid down their lives
for the Bible, did not think eo. For Archbishop CRANMER, the great English Reformer,
speaking in his Catechism of the Article ou the
Creed, "l believe in God the Father Almighty," says:
"First, this Article
teacheth us that God
is almighty, that is
to say, that He bath
power to work and
do all things whatsoever pleaseth Him,
and no creature in
heaven or earth is
able to Jet or withstand Him; and that
nothing is impossible
unto Him. And this
is the foundation and
beginning of Christian knowledge and
faith, to believe that
God isalmighty. The
which many men do
not believe, and yet
nevertheless they will
be counted Christian
men, or rather great
clerks. In this number be they that do
not believe the Body
of Christ truly to be
given in the Lord's
supper to them that
lVorshippi11g tho Ganges in Imlia.
receive the Sacrament,
alt.hough
Christ Himself saith plainly, 'Take, eat, This have already perfectly learned. Wherefore
is My Body.' And why · do they not believe eschew such ~rroncous opinion@, 1md believe
this? Verily, because they did never truly he- the words of our Lord Jesus, t.lmt you eat. and
Jieve this Article, that God iii almighty; but drink His very Body and Bloor!, although man's
they think that God is not able to work or do reason cnnnot comprehend how and after what
that thing, which they can not compass with manner the 1mme is there present. For the
their own ,vit and reason.
wisdom of reason must be subdued to the obe"Secondarily, Christ saith of the bread, 'This dience of Christ, as the Apostle Paul tencheth.
"\Vherefore, good children, doubt not, but
is My :Qody,' nnd of the cup He saith, 'This is
My Blood.' Wherefore \\'8 ought to believe, there is the Body and Blood of our Lord, which
that in the Sacrament we receive truly the we receive in the Lord's Supper. For He hath
Body and Blood of Christ. For God is almighty, said so, nod by the power of His \Vord hath
as ye heard in the Creed. He is able, there- caused it so to be. Wherefore seeing Christ
fore, to do an things what He will. And as saith, 'Du this, as often as ye do it, in rememSaint Paul writeth, He caJleth those things brance of Me,' it is evident herchy, thnt Christ
which be not, ai if they were. Wherefore, causeth, even at this time, His Body and Blood
when Christ taketh bread, and saith, 'Take, to be in the Sacrament., after that manner and
eat, Thia ia My Body,• we ought not to doubt, fashion, as it was at that time when He made
but we eat His very Body. And when He His maundy with His disciples. For else we
taketh the cup, and saith, •Take, drink, This is could not do that thing lVliich His disciples did.
'M.y Blood,' we ought to think assuredly that But Christ bath commanded us to do the selfwe drink Hia very Blood. And this we must same thing that His disciples clid, and to do it
believe, II we will be counted Christian men: in remembrance of Him; that is to say, to re-

ccivc His B ody and Blood, even so as He Himself did give it to His disciples. And let not
the foolish tnlk of unbelievers move you, who
arc wout to nsk t his question; How cnn the
minister make the Body aucl Bloocl of Christ?
To the which I nnswer, that the minister doeth
not this of himself, but Christ Himself cloth
give unto us His Flesh nnd Blood, ns His words
cloth evidently declare.
"And this is the meaning and plain understanding of the words of the Lord's Supper.
\Vherefore learn them diligently, I pray you,
that when ye be nskecl , What is the Communion
or the Lord's Supper ? ye mny nnswer:
It is the true Body
and true Blood of our
Lord ,Jesus Christ,
which wns ordained
by Christ Himself, to
he eaten and drunken
of us Christian people, under the form
of bread ancl wine."
( Prom C rn11111 crJ•

rl,/1111, of Iii-IS.)

Cate-

- ---•- -·
Mission Work.
Dr. George Smith,
in his "Short History
of Chrislinn .Missions," gi\'e.'I some
recent figures in reference to the missionary forces now
engnged in sending
t he gospel to nonChristian Jnnds. He
nffir1~s that there nre
one hundred organizations engaged in
the work, and that
they together send
out 2,000 orrlained missionaries, or, including
medicnl misl!ionnries, 3,120. Counting female
missionaries, wives, nnd single women, there
are 5,000 European nod American laborers in
the field, an<l 30,000 Asiatic, African nnd Polynesian native helpers. Protestant Christians
have raised in one ycn,r for foreign missions
S11 ,375,000, of which S7,650,000 are from
Great Britain, 53,000,000 from America, nnd
5725,000 from the continent of Europe.
PAMnos, by the invitation of St. Athnnasius,
cmme from the desert to Alcxandrin, and seeing
there 11. public dancer, who was a sinner, he
wept. \Vhen nskc<l wherefore he wept, he amid,
"Two things have moved me, first, the end of
that womnu; the other, that I do not use such
diligence to please Gori as she does to please
wicked men."
•

e -
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THERE is some promise in your Bible exactly
adapted to every trying hour.
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"Why, both of us; leastwnys, I put my nothing out." A courtier, loitering without
mnrk, ns I cnn't write," he replied.
leave in the apartments of the sick statesman,
I wns driving over our rugged hills in a des"The lnndlord agreed to let the house under heard a slippered foot dragging itself ,rith difponding state of mind some time ngo, when a certain conditions, nnd signed to it. ,vas that ficulty along the carpet of an adjoining room,
mnn roused me from my gloomy thoughts by it?" I nsked.
and hastily hid himself behind some tapestry.
calling out:
"Yes, sir."
He saw Mazarin creep feebly in, awaiting the
"Will your honor give me a lift? I've wnlked
"Did his signing mnke you a tennnt?"
summons of the angel of death, who was about
nigh unto twenty miles, :md have got eight
"No, I had to sign ns well," he replied.
to transfix him with his fatal dart, and gnze
more 'afore I get home."
"Just so," said I. "God hns agreed to give around, little suspecting that he was himself
Looking him equnrely in the face, and find- everlasting life to certain individuals because heing watched. From nil sides shone on him
ing him of an open countenance, I said: "By of certain conrlilious having been fulfilled by the art treasures he had collected-the only oball means, my good mnn, come up into the His Son, and hns signed to it by raising Him jects except wealth and power he was capable
trap" (ns the Euglish call some vehicles), nt from the <lend- for He wns 'delivered for our of caring for. He looked on them long and
the snme time inwardly praying I might be offences, nnd raised again for our justificnlion;' regretfully; his eye wandered from picture to
able to drop a word by the wayside that should nod He !ms further given proof of His willing- picture, from statue to statue, till at Inst his
result in his blessing.
ness and power by sending the Holy Ghost to anguish vented itself in words. "I must leave
"You are a stranger in these pnrts," said I. convince us of the truth. Now, just as your nil that. What pains it cost me to acquire
"'Vhnt brings you over the hills in this agreement required your signature to put you these things! I shall never see them where I
weather?" for the wind was bitterly cold.
into possession, iio God's agreement requires nm going!" The courtier, Count Louis de
"I'm going to change houses, or I wnnted to, your signature to give you the benefit, ' for He Brieune, whose ears caught that dying groan,
and as the landlord of the house I wnut to take that hath received His testimony hath set · to remembered the speech, and when l\Iaznriu was
lives at H--, I nnd my missus thought I hnd his seal that God is true;' in other word::!, He dead, put it in print, unconsciously ns n. wn.mbetter see to it at once, nod get the agreement thnt believeth whnt God says accepts the gifL iug to all those who lay up treasure for themselves, but are not rich toward God.
paper signed, as there's only 11. fortnight to of salvation, 'hath everlasting life.'"
Christmas."
"Is it like that?" said the astonished man;
"So you believe in making things as sure as "then, by God's help, I'll sign to it now.''
Conversion of Count Gasparin.
you cnn?" said I.
And as we drove along the country huie he
"'Veil, yes; you see, sir, we hnd agreed by lifted his eyes to heaven, us tlie tears coursed
Aclolph l\lonod, at Lyons, one Lord's day
word of mouth, but I thought he might run clown his cheeks, and snid aloud: "0 God, I
was
preaching from the text, " God so loved
wo.rd afore Lady Day; but 'lis all right now, do accept Thy blessed Son ns my Saviour.
the
world,"
etc. He spoke of Christ as the
'tis signed . too," sairl he, with evident satis- I will sign the 'greement. Thou has promised
true
God-mn.n,
and announced that the next
faction.
to give everlasting life to those who helieve.
Sunday
he
would
~how how men could be saved
I
clef
believe,
p
raise
God!,,
-and~
tur1iing
to
me,
•"'Vhnt about that other-house you have·hnd
by
faith
in
this
God-mnn.
But the Romish
notice to quit?" I asked.
he said: "Oh, sir, I neYer felt so hnppy in my
"Other house?" snid the mnn, with great life. I shall have good news to tell my wife -authorities of this church were opposed to n.
dcctrine so purely evangelical, and informed
astonishment. "I don't rent more thnu one; to-night.''
He repented several texts of Scripture ere I l\Ionod that if he did not omit the sermon he
leastwise, I don't live in more than one."
"Oh, yes, you do," I said. "You live in parted from him (for he could not read), which had announce1l they would have him arrested
two houses. One made of bricks and mortar, he learnt, nnd on leaving he grasped my hand and brought before the prefect, and di~missed
from his office.
l\Ionod, notwithstanding,
the other of flesh and blood -your body. with hoth his, saying:
preached
his
sermon,
and the authorities made
"God bless you, sir; I shall have to thank
,vhere are you going when you leave that?
their
complaint.
The
prefect demanded the
Have you a building of God, eternal in the God to al.I eternity for my ride in this trap.
two
sermons,
and
l\Ionod
sent them to him.
Believe
me,
sir,
when
I
put
my
foot
on
the
heavens?"
"I'm afraid I have not," said he; "that's step of your trap, I felt as I had never felt for The prefect was a Cn.tholic,-Count de Gnspajust what. I want, but I'm afraid 'tis too late." eighteen years before. I thoug~t to myself: rin. He came home at evening to his wife,
"No," snid I, "it is not; I cnn assure you it •That mnn is a Chl'istian-like my mother.' and found the sermons. He never liked seris just the right time,·for now is the accepted My first step on your trnp was my first step mous, espeeio.lly evangelical sermons. But he
time, the day of ealvntion. But why do you toward heaven, and if we never meet on earth wns a man who discharged faithfully the duties
we shall meet there, sir. And now, sir, I've of bi~ office. It was necessary the sermons
think it is too late?" I asked.
"'Vhy, sir," he replied, "it wns nigh on to no fear whenever the notice of quit comes to should be read. He come to his wife with lhe
eighteen years ngo any one spoke to me as you me"-striking bis brenst-"I have a better manuscripts in his hand, complaining that he
have on the subject, and then my mother lay honsesure and certain above, for 'tis signed to.'' would bave to give up tho whole eYening to .
I have never met.him since, but I believe I this irksome and protracted labor. She offered,
dying, and she made me promise I would turn
to God nod meet he_r in heaven. I promised shall meet him in hen.Yen. I need scarcely say as her husband's worthy helpmeet, to read them
her, but I never kept it, and I'm afraid 'tis too [ returned that day to the "plants and hedges" with him. They began. With .every page
with a joy somewhat akin to the "joy among they grew more interested. They forgot t.hat
late;" nnd he seemed deeply moved.
"No," said I, "it is not too late for 'to-day, the angels," feeling that, though but o. simple it was evening nod night. Thnt which at fil'8t.
if ye will henr his voice,' is ~od's word and conversation, God could and did use it to hi11 was nu official dut.y became n service of t.he
heart. They finished the first., and- eagerly
God desires your salvation, and hns mode every glory."- lJ'ord and Work.
grasped
the second. And what was tbe result?
:t
•
■
.
.
I
I
•
preparation for it, and nothing remnins but for
He and his wife became evangelical Christians, ·
you to accept it."
A Dying Cardinal's Lamentation.
-living, joyful and happy believel'8 in Chriet;
"l wish I could be sure of it," he said.
Cnrdinal Mnznrin, tho great minister of They fuuud tha~ night. "the pearl of great.
"How m·e you sure you are going to live in
Louis XIV. in Fmnce, afforded in bis last hours price," and it has remained in the fumily.
the new house?" I naked.
a
striking and melancholy illustration of the Their son, Count Agenor de Gaspariu, has long
"Why, 'tis signed to," said the man, ,vonderApostolic
statement, "We brought nothing into beeu the head and pillar of the• evangelical
ing at my apparent ignorance.
this
world,
and it. ia certain that. we can carry part.y in France.
"Who signed to it?" I again asked.

The Signed Agreement.
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Ordination and Installation at Little Rock. the home wbere he has been loved and honored, business, nnd was unmolested until a young
the Jcper goes out a belple~s outcast. Hence• sprig came in to the smoking cnr from the sleeper.
fi,rth no frienrlly d.o or opens to welcome him; ' Au ludiun, I guess,' said the young chnp, ns
no voice in nccents of kindness fulls upon ~is he lighted a cigarette. And then, nppronching
ear. Unn.hle to toil, be begs from rloor to door, the son of the plnins, he attracted general
and sleeps where the night overtakes him; to attention by shoutit1g, with strnnge gestures:
sa1isfy his hunger glndly taking such food ns is •Ugh, henp big Injun ! Omaha? Sioux? Paw"thrown to him"; no fen.r of defilement now, nee? See grent fathe1· ? Have drink firewater?
for who so vile mi he? And so the months and Warm Injun's blood!'
years drag wenrily on, the awful disense doing
"The copper colored savage gazed at the
its <lendly work, until the maimed and scarred young man a moment, with nn ill-concealed
stnmp that remains scarcely seems"the tenement expression of contempt on his face, nnd then he
said, with good pronunciation: 'You must have
of a human soul.
The people of India provide nsylums nod been rending some clime novels, sir. I nm gohospitals for animnls, nnd to pet and pamper ing back to my people in M:ontnnn, after spendthe sacred cow, or the revered monkey, is re- ing three yenrs in the East nt school. I advise
gnrdecl ns an net of grent merit, but to relieve you to clo the en.me thing. No. I do not drink
the sufferings of their stricken follow creatures whisky. Where I live gentlemen do not cn.rry
whisky flasks in their pockets.'
1hey feel no responsibility .
"The cigarette wns not smoked out, and, amid
But though the heathen inhabitants of this
laud are thus indifferent to the woes of their n general laugh, n much crestfallen young man
countrymen, Christians have been moved lo retired to the sleeping conch.''
pity, anrl nil over the lnnd there are now asyLepers in India.
lums for lepers. .Mnny of these asylums, though
IN runny instances the Bible has remarkably
A correspondent ofnNew York pnper ,vrites: receiving grants•in•nid from Government, nre proved .itself by long-forgotten texts which hn.vo
A stranger in India visiting n. baznr, or any under the superintendence ofChristinn mission- come bnck to the memol'y, nncl by wol'cls upon
public place, will be shocked at the wretched aries, who, while dispensing the bounty put scraps of pnper which have flushed converting
beings by ,rhom he will be immediately sur- into their !muds for the pl1y,;ical relief of the truth into the mind. A former one Sumlny
rounded, each one asking an alms. Mothers sufft'rers, have also a care for their immortul returned from church whel'e he bnd henrd the
are in the throng and thrust upon the notice souls. Some of the noblest, most devoted mis• text, "The ox knoweth his owner, but Israel
of the visitor a puny hnhe, n. sightless chilli, or sionnries that Incl hi hns known lmve been spe• cloth not know, my people do not consider.''
one with a hideous deformity. Children nre cially interested in the lepers. During the Inst Going into his fnrm•yar<l, a favorite cow came
leading about a blind father or mother. The decacle the work hns been greatly extended, towards 11irn to lick his hand; and the farmer,
maimed are there; and cmwling at his feet nn<l hns producerl most gratifying results. Le- who had been up to this time quite an ungodly
and imploring his pity and his pence are crea•· pera, ns n. class,. are most accessible, and receive man, burst into tears as he thought, "Why,
tures in n.11 stages of wretchedness and defor- the "gla<l tidings" with peculiar joy.
that's it! that poor creature knows me, nnd can
The large leper asylum in Almorn hns been be·grateful to me, nnd yet I hnve never thought
mity. The leper, too, is there, nnd holds up
before the dismayt'd visitor hi11 hands frightful in the care of the veteran missionary of the of and never have been grateful to Goel.'"'
with the ravages of the pitiless disease that is station, the Rev. J. H . Budden, for more than
Em11gclicnl Lnthernu Colored Churches,
consuming his life; or, leaning on n stick and thirty years, and his loving labors have been
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
hobbling pninrully along, direcLs attention to greatly blessed. Between the years 1864 nnd
EV. LUTIJ. ST. PAUL'S CIIAPEL.
his stump!! wrapped in loathsome rags; or, if 1879, two l1undred nod seventy-two converts
iJ3 Annelle Str , between Clulborne nml J>lrbl!fflY•
these membera are sound, he implores the vis- from this asylum received Christian baptism, Divine sen·icc,s nt 10 o'clock Sunday momlng nntl at 7¼
o'clock \\"t.•dnt'":.1l11y c,·cnlug.
nnd many others hnve since confessed their Suntluy
itor to look upon hia marred viS11ge.
School from 2 10 t.
faith
in
Christ.
Leprosy, in India is painfully prevalent, and
EV. LUTII. M'l'. ZION cmmcn.
As nil the lepers, Christian and non-Christian,
is foun,l both in the mountains anrl the plains.
Cor. Frnnklln nntl Timlin Stra.
services nt 7½ Suntlny evening nnd nt 7½ Thursday
It is said there are at least 125,000 of these receive like treatment, there cnn be no selfish Divine
e,·enlng.
wretched sufferers here, and one authority motive to induce them to profess a faith which Snn1luy Scllonl mrets nt 9 o'clock.
Adult catechuml'n cluu mrelil ut 7½ Tn~s,lny CV<'nlng.
places the number 11~ 200,000. The last census they do not possess. Some of the converts from
N. J. DAxxa:, llll11&lon11ry.
shows that the disease is spreading in some part.a the lepe~community have been bright examples
St. Poul's Colored Lutheran Cl111rcl1,
of India. In Berar the census of 1870 g11ve of the power of Christ to change the heart, for
Cor, Rock
12th Sir•., Little Rod:, .Ark,
"even
these
poor
victims
arfl
·
often
slaves
to
. the number of lepers as 1,4.19, or six in every
Divine 1<'rvlc<' !l11n1liw evl'nlug at 7½ o'clock.
avarice,
lust,
malice,
and
~11
the
other
hateful
10,000. The census of 1880 gave the number
S11n,t11y Schnol lrum io-12.
Call•ch11m••n clod& nu..-1,1 from 7-8 Wc•lne,,clny evening.
u 8,748. In the city of B"mbay alone there passions of sinful men."
Slnglng-echool from 8-9 Wo,dneaduy o,venlng.
_,,
are now 430 lepers.
TERMS:
The condition of no class of persons is so deThe Dude and the Indian.
TBB LUTRERAN P10:imsR is published monthly,
plorable as that of the lepers. Not only are
•
d .
h. h f
1,payablo In advance at tho following rates, postage
they the victims of a loathsome and incurable
I t 18
easy to ecu1e ,v 1c o t 11e two young included, to-wit:
dlaeue, their life a "living death," but they men ,vas the gentleman, in the following story
1 Copr ............................. .25
are outcaata, homeleBB and helpleu. When the from an exchange:
lO Cor,1es ··························•$2.00
25
·••·••··•••••••••· •.••••••• 5.00
11
terrible dileue makea ita appeanmce in a memOn a Fort \Vayne train approaching Chi60 "
........................... 9.00
ber oh: household, the afflicted one is cast out. cago there was a short-atatured, straight-haired, Club rates only allowed if nil copies are to be sent
one address.
by bis friend• and henceforth baa neither name copper-colored Indian, going back to th e reser- toAll
business communications to be add'reased to
nor habitation
In the aeJ&ah creed "of the vation after a trip lo the Indian school at Car- "Luth. Concordia Publishing House," M. C. B.uHindu tliere ia no place for compaasion. How liale, Pa. He wore a nice suit of clothes wbic[1 TBEL, Agt., St. Louis, Mo.
il:iall mortals piLy tho• with whom the gods fitted him badly, and a paper coJlar without. All communications concerning the editorial department to be addressed to Paor. R. A. BIBCDorP,
are angry? they coldly queation; and ao from any necktie. · He attended strictly to bis own Concordia College, Fort Wayne, Ind.
On Sunday, Nov. 16th, by nppointment, the
writer ordained nod installed Mr. George Allen•
bach, the new Missionary of the Little Rvck
Colored Mission.
Rev. J. Miller assisted at the ordination.
Ordination sen·ices were beld in the Ge~man
Luthemn Church in the morning;. and installation services were hel<l in the evening in the
Colored Mi!sion Church, wl1ere a lnrge and
deeply intel'el!ted congregation was gathered for
the occasion.
May the Lord add His blessing, guide -and
strengthen the new missionary in his lnborious
and difficult office, anti make him a bl~sed
means of doing much good nm.I ofmuking many
"wise unto sah•ntion." C. F. OnERMEYER.
.Addretl3: Rev. George A.llenhach,
Luthe.ran Missionnry,
1213 Rock Str., Little Rock, Ark.
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.He did pity us nud gave us a Saviour. " God is joy in the Lord who bas come to save us.
so loved the world that He gave His only be- Only by hearing and believing the good Christ0 mnmmn, wllllt is Christmas?
gotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him ,mas tidings of the Saviour's birth can the true
I'm SUl'e I wish I knew I
should not perish, but have everlnsting life," Christmas joy be experienced. As surely as
Whnt makes it such a lovely time?
John 3, 16. "When the fulness of the time these tidings are good, so surely will faith in
Now mnmmn, tell me true!
wns come, God sent forth His Son, made of a them bring joy to the heart. Let the dear
Whnt mnkes the dear, dear Christ-Child
woman, made under the law, to redeem them Christ Child be received a.s the great gift of
Come just on this one day,
that
were under the law, that we might receive heaven on Christmas day, and every earthly
In the cold and dnrk December?
Mnnima, whnt makes Him-say?
the adoption of sons," Gnl. 4, 4 . .5. God's Son joy that is not of tbe flesh will be sanctified,
became man and took all our !!ins nnd nil the and Christmas day will be made a day of reAnd bnby looked at mammo.
punishment of our sins upon Himself. Thus joicing in the Lord.
With tender, wistful eyes
Tllllt nll day long had brighter grown,
He redeemed us from wrath and eternal damWith e,ery sweet surprise.
nation. The Christmas tidings make known
A Wise Answer.
Then mnmmn. told her darling
the birth of this Saviour, nnd therefore they are
Thn.t tnle of long ngo-;tidings of great joy to all sinnerH. Yes, to all
A little colored girl, eight years old, was
0.f shepherd, star, nod angel-song,
sinners. The heavenly messenger said: "I setting the table, when a boy in the room said
And o.f the manger low;
·, ring you good tidings ofgreatjoy, which shall to herAnd how the blessed Cl ~tmo.
• to all people." These tidings nre for you,
"Mollie, do you pray?" The suddenness of
Repeats the news t, ,en
wy dear reader; and you need them for your the question confused her a little; but she
That Jesus Christ, the Sn.vlour;
salvation. The Saviour whose birth the glad answeredWas born in Bethlehem.
o mammo., hosts of children
Christmas tidings announce, has come for your
" Yes, sir; every night."
Would like to know it, tool
sake; and there is no hope for you and no help
"Do you think God hears you?" the boy
Thnt Christmas ls Christ's birtlrdnyl
except in that. denr Saviour who ,vas born into asked. And she answered promptlyI nm so glad you knew.
the world that He might deliver you from
"! know He does."
-The Myrtle.
eternal woe. Rejoice therefore at the tidings
"But do you think," said he, trying to puzzle
_ _...-•----•-•-of great joy: "Unto you is born this day in the her, "that He hears your prayer as those of
city of David a Saviour, which is Christ the white children?"
Tidings of Great Joy.
Lord," Luke 2, 11. Accept these tidings with
For full three minutes the child kept on with
The Christmas tidings are tidings of great a believing heart, that you may have a happy her work without speaking; then she slowly
joy to all sinners. The angel who brought Christmas!
saidthose t.idings to the shepherds in the holy
• • - •• •
"Master George, I pray into God's ear, and
Christmas night said to them: "Behold, I bring
Christmas Day.
not His eyes. My voice is just like any other
you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to
--little girl's; and if I say what I ought to say,
all people." And what tidings did he bring?
Christmas day is a holiday; but many forget God does not stop to look at my skm."
He said: "Unto you is born this day in the that it is also a holy-day. They make it a day
George did not question her any further.
city of David a Saviour, which is Christ the of worldly amusement and of carnal pleasures The answer he fel~ to be a wiser one than he
Lord." Angels' voices were raised in joyful which are an abomination in the sight of God. could have given.
song when these tidings of the birth of a Saviour They engage in carousals which injure body
were brought to our sinful world. And should and soul and thus desecrate the day which has
"Did He Get In?"
not these tidings be tidings of great joy to us ·been set apart for the commemoration of the
fpr whom that Saviour came¥ It is our Saviour Sn.viour's birth. There is no room in their
Little Charlie listened as his father read the
that was born; it is to 'llB that salvation came hearts and in their homes for the Babe ofBeththird
chapter of Revelation; but when he came
in the birth of that Babe of Bethlehem. We lehem. They have a Christmas with the thought
to the twentieth verse--"Behold I stand at the
are full of sin by nature and practice. Hence of Christ left out.
God's wrath ancl condemnation are upon us.
Others may not make Christmas day a day door and knock"-he could not wait, but ran
up to his father, eagerly asking, "Father, did
There is no help for us in our own sinful selves; of carnal pleasures, but they devote it so entirely
he get in?" I ask this question now: Hu
No creature in heaven or on earth could rescue to gifts and games and parties that they are in
Christ got into your heart? Let Him in, give
us from everl~ting death and damnation. If danger of also having a Christ.mas with the
him your heart's love, arid this will be the hapGod had not come to the rescue we would be ,thought of Christ left out. Christmas day is a
piest day of your life-a real Ohristmaa day.
lost eternally. But God did come to the rescue. day of joy, yes. But the joy of Christmas day

Christmas.

. I-·• .
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What think ye of Christ? Whose Son is He? with his importance, nud willingly went out to

Just nt this moment the door opened, and
help the postillion in the cnre of the horses. little Carl nppenred, toiling up the steps with
Throughout the world the birthday of Christ As for the old hostess, she bustled about with his arms full of fagots; bis cheerful face smiling
will be observed with joyous festivity. But wonderful activity to prepare supper for the brave defiance to the winter winds, and night
the que!ltion arises, Who is Christ? Some grent man.
nnd snow.
answer as did the Jews, the &11, of David. This
"Ho, Cnrl!" she cried, "thou water-imp,
" Come hither, Carl," snid the soldier. The
is true, but He is also the &n of God. He is run to the wootl for another bundle of fagots I" boy flung down his fngols nnd drew nenr.
both God and Man. T,vo natures are inseparAt these strange, sharp words, n wild looking
"Dost thou know who I nm ?"
ably united in Him, the divine and the httma.n. boy started up from n dusky corner of the room;
"Ah, no,-the good Christmas King, perSo that we can truly call Him the God-JJfan, where he hnd been lying with his bend pillowed hnps," snid the little lad, looking full of innoand can sny that in Him God is :Man, and Man on n. great tawny Swiss dog, and darted out of cent wonderment.
is God; thnt Mary bore the Son of God; "the the door. He was coarsely dressed and bare" ~ las, poor child, how shouldst th.99 rememLord of Glory" ,vos crucified, and that "God footed; yet there was something uncommon her me? '' exclaimed t he General, sndly. Then
has redeemed" us with "His o,vn blood." By about him-something familiar in his look, clasping him to his arms, he said, " But I re•
virtue of this personal union of the two natures, which struck the traveler strangely.
member thee; thou art my boy, my dear, longChrist according to His humanity, has receivetl
"ls that your child?" he asked.
lost boy! Look in my face; embrace me; I
all power in heaven and on enrth, and has been
"No, indeed," said the old dame; "I am a am thy father! "
made partaker of the majesty, honor, power poor woman, and have seen trouble in my time,
"No, surely," snicl the child, sorely bewiland glory of God. He has ascended up, not but I nm not the mother of water-imps."
clered, " thnt cnn not be, for they tell me the
only into heaven, but far above all heavens
"Why do you call the boy a water-imp?"
Rhine is my father."
that He might fill all things, and He is with
"I cnll him so, your excellency," said the
The soldier smiled through his tears, and
us always, even unto the end of the world. woman, sinking her shrill voice into an a.we- soon was able to convince his little son that he
And the two natures dh•ine and human con- struck tone, "because he came from the water, had a better father than the old river that had
,titute the One, true Christ, they cannot be and belongs to the water. He floated dO\vn carried him away from his tender parents. He
separated from each other, for Christ is not the Rhine in the great flood, four years ago told him of a loving mother who yet sorrowed
divided. He who was born in Bethlehem, come spring, n; mere baby, that could barely for him, and of n blue-eyed sister, who would
suffered, was crucified, dead, buried, descended tell his nnme, perched on the roof of a little rejoice when be came. Carl listened, and
into hell, rose from the dead and ascended on chalet, in the night, amid thuntler, light-ning, wondered, and. laughed, nnd when he comprehigh, ,vas not God alone, nor Man alone, but nn4 rain I Now it is plain that no human child bended it nll, slid from his father's arms and
both Gon and MAN; and He remains such for- could have lived through that. My good man ran to embrace old Leon.
ever. 'And we Lutherans can acknowledge no spied him in the morning early, and took him
The next morning early the General, after
other Christ than Him of whom, according to off in his boat. I took him in pity; but I have having generously rewarded the innkeeper and
the Scriptures, the above is true.
always been afraid of him, and every flood-time his ,vife for having given a home, though a
Those sects who deny this, and who, among I think the Rhine is coming for his own again." poor one, to his little son, departed for home.
many other false doctrines concerning Christ,
The traveler seemed deeply interested, and In his arms he carried Carl, carefully ,vrapped
teach of the christ in whom they believe, that well he might be; for in that very flood of in his warm fur clonk, and if sometimes the
he is not able to give his body and blood in the which the superstitious old dame spoke, his little bare feet of the child were thrust out
Sacrament, must have another Christ, an un- only cliild, an infant boy, had been lost, with from their covering, it was only to bury them
reliable, weak and fa.Jse christ.
his nurse, whose cottage on the river bank had in the shaggy coat of old Leon, who lay snugly
Our Christ, however, is the almighty Christ, been s,vept away by night.
curled up fo the bottom of the carriage.
who wns made flesh and dwelt among us, and
"Was the child a.lone on the roof of the
I wiil not attempt to tell you of the deep joy
we beheld His glory, the glory as of the only- chalet?" he asked in an agitated tone.
of Carl's mother, nor the wild delight of his
begotten of the Father full of grace and truth.
"Yes," said the hostess, "all but n1,1 old dog, little sister, for I think such things are quite
-Clmrch Measenger.
who seemed to belong to him."
beyond any one's telling; but altogether it ,vas
"That dog must have dragged him on to the to all a Christmas time to thank God for, and
roof and saved him I" exclaimed the•General; they did thank him.-8. M. L.
Little Carl's Christmas Eve.
"is he yet alive?"
----•--"Come in I" shouted together the host and
"Yes, just a.live. He must be very old, for
Christmas Customs in Scandinavia.
hoetess of a little German wayside inn near the he is almost stone blind and deaf. My good
.
banka of the Rhine. It ,vaa Christmas eve man would have put him out of the way long
In Sweden and Norway Christmas is a day
200 years ago, and a tempestuous night. The ago, but for Carl,of joy for everybody. In the country every
wind waa raving round the little inn, and the
"Show me the dog," said the officer, with house stands open to the passing stranger and
mow waa falling fut, obstructing the highway, authority.
he is at liberty to sit down to the table that has
blinding the eyes of man and beast.
"Here he lies, your excellency," said the been expressly filled for him. In many parts
The "come in" of the host nnd host.ess was dame.
of Norway even the tavern keepers charge
ID anawer to a loud, hurried rap at the door,
The General hent over the dog, touched him nothing for food and lodging. The custom of
by which there immediately entered two trav- gently, and shouted in his ear his old name of making each other presents on Holy-eve is conelera. One, by his military dreaa, seemed a "Leon." The dog had not forgotten it; be scientiously maintained among all classes, and
11>ldier, and the other appeared to be his aervaJit. knew that voice. With a plaintive, joyful cry, as everybody must have a present, the ladiea
Thia waa the cue. A German General was on he sprang up to the breast of his old mnster, have their hands full for weeks and months behia ·way to his home. He had been delayed nestled about blindly for his hands, and licked forehand in order to be prepared. Even the
lllftl'al hoan by the at.orm, and now found him- them umeproved; then sunk down as though dumb beasts get their share of the good things.
1111 obliged to ■top for the night at this lonely faint with Joy to his maater's feet. The brave The horaea get more on.ta than usual, the horned
ud co,afortlea■ little inn.
aoldier was overcome with emotion; t?rs fell cattle a better quality of hay, the dog a gener~en the oilloer threw aside his plumed hat fut from hi11 eyes. "Faith~ul creature," he ous soup, and even the birds have plac~d for
ancl military oiou: of,rich f'ur, anchtrode up to exclaimed, "you have saved my child, and them in front of every barn a pole or fir-tree
the Ire, the grwF ho■t wu greatly lmpre■■ed given him back to me."
on which hns been fastened a sheaf of oats.
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God So Loved The World.

"God so loved the world, that he gave his
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in
him shou ld not perish, but have everlasting
life," J ohn 3, 16. Who is it thnt loved? The
great God. How did He love? He so loved,
and that is unspeakable. Whnt was it He did?
He loved. Whom did He love? The world
that hated H im. How did H e manifest His
love? He gave His only begotten Son. For
what did He give Him? That whosoever believeth in Him. Is there any limit to whoaoevei·1 It includes the vilest sinner on earth.
·What is such a sinner to do? Only to believe
in H im. Ifhe does believe, can he die forever?
He shall not perish. What will he get through
believing? Everlasting life. Is it life for &
day, life for n generation? ·It is everlasting life,
expanding in bliss and glory while eternity
endures.
May many a poor sinner, ,vho rends this,
ponder the great words of Christ and argue
thus : God loved me also in the dark sinful
world. He so loved me that He gave His only
begotten Son to bear my sins; I believe His
testimony to be true; I accept.His Son as my
Saviour and 111y Lord; and I shall not perish,
but have even now, and shall have while Jehovah exists, everlasting life. If there was not
another promise in the Bible, the believ'ing
sinner might take that into the grave, and face
the judgment throne with it in his hand, as
confident of salvation as he must be that He
who sits upon the throne cannot lie.-J. H.B.
I

-

II

•

Unselfishness.

HOLY NIGHT.
I-Iol)' Night! ·peaceful night.!
Through tho d:irkness beams n. light,
Yonder, whore they sweet vigils keep
O'er the B1~be, who in silent sleep
Rests in hen.venly pence.
Silent night I holiest night I
Darkness flies, nnd n.11 is light!
Shepherds hen.r the n.ngels sing :
" Hallelujah I hail the King I
Jesus, the Saviour, is here I"

During the height of the Crimean ,var, two
men were carried into the military hospitalone evidently at the point of death, the other
in hardly better case.
The stronger of the t,vo, on being asked by
one of the nurses what she could do for him,
replied quietly:
"Oh, I'll do well enough; just look after my
poor comrade there; neither bite nor sup has
be had for these three days."
The nurse accordingly hurried to the side of
the dying man, holding out to him a cup of
wine and water. With trembling hands the
poor fellow grasped it, and was about to relieve
his intolerable thirst by dra.ining the refreshing
dra.ugbt, when he suddenly stopped:
"There was a friend of mine came in with
me. He's fearful bad, and this would do him
a lot of good. Find him; will you, and give
it him."
He knew not, for the dimness of de&tb waa
in his eyes, that his comra.de lay in the next bed.
They are still lying side by aide, theae two
friends, in the burial-ground of Scut&ri.

... -...

'l'BE lne&rnation teaches -man the greatneaa
of bis milery, by showing how great a remedy
waa needfuh-P.48Cal.

j
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The Outlook from the Editor's Window.

they could keep step to the music just t11e !.'nme. persons. Among them were t wo grent-grnnd-Correctl
mothers, four gra ndmothers and two grandfathers.
Another mi!.'Sionnry among the Zulus
-IN the ninety-eight years of its existeuce
writes
that
he is giving instructions to nn old
the American Bible Society has issued more
Zulu
named
April , a mnn seventy years old,
than 43,0Q0,000 volumes, including Bibles,
who
can
speak
three languages. He was forNew Testaments :md_portions of the Gospels.
merly n. decided opponent of Christianity.
-DR. PORTER, of Shantung, describes the
-AND as we now close our window, we would
condition of Chinese women, arising from the
remind
our denr renders that if they wish to
lack of proper medical trentment, as truly pitido
somethiug
neat, somethi ng very nent, for
able. The cure of their diseases is undertaken
our
sweet
little
PIONEER in the glnd Christmas
by ignorant old women, full of the strangest
season,
t
hey
might
put the names of new subnotions and superstitions, who treat their
scribers
in
his
Christmas
stocking. He wishes
patients in really barbarous ways. Among the
instances be gives of their attempts to heal is you all ii
HAPPY Cmu sTMAS I
the treatment of a child three days old, suffer-

-Tm: present number closes the sixth vol·
ume of the LUTHERAN PIONEER.
e trust
that the Mester will continue to own our little
PIONEER in His service also in the future.
· We tender our thanks to the many friends who
have helped us in the circulation of our paper,
and we earnestly ask their continued nnd hearty
co-operation. Those who interest themselves to
procure subscribers are requested to report the
result of their efforts as early as possible to our
agent, M. C. Barthel, Concordia Publishing
. House, St. Louis, Mo.
-.ACCORDING to Brobst's Almanac for 1885
tbe "Lutheran Church in America" numbers ing from convulsions, by thrusting a red-hot
BOOK-TAnJ,E.
3,708 ministers, 6,529 congregations, 871,936 needle into its throat.
communicants.
-MEN wilJ risk vast sums where there is n Dim LuTm::msc1m lCALESDlm Iii r 1885. Brobst,
-TE..-. years ago · the Lutheran Synod of reasonable prospect of a large return. The
Diehl & Co., Allentown, Pa. l' rice 10 cts.
Missouri, Ohio, and other States had but two amount of money that can be raised for the Tm-~ LIFE OF TJ.m APOSTU: PAUL. \Vith TwentyTwo lllustrntlons. A Chl"istmns Gift for Chrisco~gregations and six parochial echools in promotion of schemes ,vhich give promise of
tian children. Pilge1· Dook Store, Rending, Po..
Cleveland, O. ; now there are 7 congregations, great dividends is almost unJimited. The Times
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